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CH.-\l'TER ONE : MACRO ECO!'iO:\llC A!'iD INDU~IR.IAL POLICY EN\"IRONME!'ff 

..\. REl'ENT ECONOMIC TRENDS 

Economic tnnds pn-1991 

With a current per capita income of jlL"l USS120. Elhiopia is one of the lowesl income:: counlrics anti 1-.ne 
,,f the kast dc\·dopcd in the world. Crucially, the counlry's e~momic evolution has been clo~ly tied to its 
11olitical devdopmcnts. Under the tutelage of the late Emperor Haile Selassie. which was character:'"' by 
;i pcrio1I of relative political stability and prudent macroeconomic policies.. the country's overall ecmwmic 
de\·dopmcn~ was quite impressive. Be~wccn 1965 and the overthrow of the Emperor by the 'Armed Forces 
Co-ordinating Committee'. olhcrwise known as lhe 'Dcrgue' in 1973. the e.:onomy expanded al an annual 
a\·eragc rale of over 4 per cenl. Th..:. result :>f such sustained growth in output was an irr iJron:d slandard 
nf tiling for mosl of lhe populalion. 

The Daguc's pursuil of socialist economic lransformation under lhe leadership of Ll. Col. Mengi,;tu Haile 
\lariam. however, ushered in a period of economic slagnation, and indeed, rcgres..sion. In !975. t\\\l years 
after ils acces..sion to power, the Derguc undertook a comprehensive nationalisalion of private assets. which 
,aw lhe financial sector, major manufacturing enterprises, commercial farming, trade. lransport and tourism 
,ector' hrought under state control. In addition. there was an outright transfer of O\\nership of rural land. 
nulst.:: from feudal absentee :andlords. to the pe:.san.ry. 

l'redil-l:ihly, the economic dislo.:ation which accompanied 1hese radical mea.'\Urcs were mass~-c. Despite a 
1>:.:ri1id 1lf rising inlernational coffee prices which underpinned the accumulalion of foreign exchange rc~crves, 
.1ml modestly successful succes..sive annual d.!velopment campaigns. the country's 1werall economic 
performance was broadly unfavourable. Between 1974 and 1990, real GDP gro\\1h a\·eraged just 1.9 per cent 
per annum. falling far short of the estimated annual population gro\\1h r.ite of 2.7 i;cr cent. In fact. this 
ligure hclies the fact that for much or 1he second half of lhe 1980s, there was a systc.:matic deteriora1ion in 
most macroccoi'!omic indicators. In fiscal year (FY) 1988/89, real GDP grew by a sluggish 0.2 per cent, 
undermined hy a broad-based stagnalitln/conlraction in sectoral economic acti,i1y; the agricuhur•1l seclor 
cxp:indeJ hy a pitiful 0.5 per cent. while induslry and distritiuthe senices actually wntracted by 3.5 per cent 
.ind 6 per cent respccfr•cly. 

:\llied to the conlraction in the: real sector, the fiscal deficit sleadily widened, with the government 
increasingly resorting to deficit-financing from the central bank. By 1990, aggregate fiscal expendit11re-; had 
reached a monumental 46 per cent of GDP (20 per cent in 1974). while re\c.:nues were less than 25 per cenl 
of CiDP. The result was that the overall deficit, excluding grants, amounted to just 1wer 20 per cent of GDP 
for 1ha1 year. Moreover. in 1989/90. export receipts plummeled by sorr.e 17 per cent year-on-year. imports 
conlracted hy over 12 per cent on lhc s;une compar.itive hasis. The external account balance, excludin)! riuhlic 
ir;1nsfers, worsened lo almost 5 per cent of GDf, and by the end of 1990. gros.s official reserves equai.;d :o 
;1 prl·cirious 1.J week!'. of import co\"a. 

:\l-1111.:IE,1g was thal in l'JllO, Ethiopia\ aggregale fon:ign dchl slood al liSSS.<i h:llion or USSl72 per capita 
(compareJ lo a CiDP per capita of LSSIJO). and the country. once applauded for its prompt dis..:hargc of 
de ht ~ervice ohligations was in arrear' on its external deht hy almo~t USS 100 million. 

In 'ummary, the generdl dctr.:rior;ilion of 1hc dome!'.tic economy witnessed during much of the 1980s c;m he 
1:xpbined hy lhc comhin;ilion of s.;v.:r;1l factr.r,, includin!l· 

lhe impkmentation of misguided p11licie!-. which had the effect of discouraging dficicncy; 
ccntr.1fo,;ition of economic man;igcmcnt and the supprl's~ion of market forces; 

• thc maintenance of an unr•;afo.1ic exch;mge rate which had th:.: effecl of penalising export,, while 
inducing an innux of cheap imports for hoth consumption and industrial w.e; and, 
fixed and administered price' whit·h distorted r:.:sourcc allocation. 
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In n·J S•'lall measure. the pcn-::rsc effects or the a"'we policies were exacerbated by recurrent Jrought and 
the di:-.ruplion i:auscd by the prolonged armed conflict. 

Table I.I 
Annual GDP grnt!! ratn - 1988/89 - 1993/94 

(at constant 1980/81 factor -ost) 

19H8/89 1989/90 1990/91 1991/92 1992/93 1993/94 

Agricultural sector 0.5 S.3 2.S -2.0 6.4 -5.3 
A!:,rriculture 0.3 5.8 2.6 -2.6 7.0 -5.9 
Fmestry 2.0 2.0 1.7 2.0 25 -1.7 
Fishing 6.:J 4.8 6.8 6..t 6.0 5.7 

Industry -3.5 -4.3 -18.S -7.6 27.1 7.6 
Mining & quarrying 3.0 -5.4 171.4 -25.1 46.4 -21.2 
Manufacturing -05 -3.9 -38.7 -9.6 51.9 13.2 
Handicraft/ small-scale -10.0 105 -13.8 03 17.1 1.9 
Building/Construction 4.1 2.4 3.0 3.9 5.8 5.6 
Ekctricity /water -7.8 -15.0 -9.2 -143 16.9 10.0 

Uistributin services -6.0 4.1 -23.0 -3.0 23.8 8.6 
Trade, hotels ck -10.5 7.2 -31.2 - I :i.O 35.4 I l.I 
T ransp/Communication 3.1 -13 -73 113 10.8 5.6 

Other Sttrices 6.6 S.5 -S.I -3.0 13.0 22.2 
Banki!tg/I nsurance -7.9 -3.1 -10.4 4.2 -13 1J6.2 
Rc<tl E)tate etc. 4.1 4.2 3.7 3.2 3.9 4.1 
Puhlic admin/Dcknce 12.9 8.9 3.7 3.2 .3.9 4.1 
Education 6.4 2.4 9.0 2.7 -2.7 2.6 
Health 4.2 2.5 -3.5 IO.I 14.7 19.3 
Domestic & other 7.6 7.9 6.9 6.1 6.1 6.2 

~cn1ccs 

GDP 0.2 4.0 -5.S -2.9 12.0 4.9 

'i1,11rcc: Ministry of Planning and Economic Development 

l:l'nnomic tnmds post-1991 

Wi1h 1he end of ci"il war in 1991 and lakeovcr of power b) 1hc E1hiopian Pcoplcs's Rernlu1i1>nary 
Democrnlic Front (EPRDF). lhe main pre-occupations lhe Transi1ional <icvernmenl were security concerns 
and the quest for rcla1ive poiitical ~tahili1y. A process of rehabilitating 1hc economy was soon initiateu. A 
lJSS672 million donor-!mpported Economic Recovery and Reconstruction Project (ERRP) was designed 
explicitly lo help kick-start the moribund econ,1my hy rcjuvena1ing essenrial social and physical infras1ruc1ure. 
fa~cn1ially, the chjeclive of lhe programme was to nrilise emergency assis1anc:.: to overcome the de\·aor,laling 
effects of decades of war and lo recommence economic .tcli\ily. 

( 'ru"i.1lly, ho\..·.:ver, 1hc governmenl recognised the need for a more cohcrenl economic slralcgy Ill correct 
enlrenchcd macroeconomic imhalanl'cs. This culminaled in 1he New Economic Policy (NEP) which was 
nnwilcd in la1c- l1J9i. The NEP represented a radical deparlure from lhe pa!>I, in thal lhe main thrusl of 
·:.:11nomic policy became lhe transform;11ion o~ the command economy inherited from 111:: Mengior,lu regime 
111111 a functioning markct-hascd economy. The cmphctsis was lo dismanlle 1hc Byzantine lahyrin1h of 
perverse Male inlcrvenlion and to limi1 the role of the slalc in economic ac1ivity. The syslemali..: re<luc1ion 
in 1hc role of lhe puhlic ~ :.:i .. · in pwJucrive aclivi1ics was lo he undcrlakcn in farnur of lhc cxpan~.:.111 and 
1h.:cpn1ing of 1he private • " • r. 



In :.1>111.: respects. the NEP acted as ;1 precursor for a three-year l'.\IF-sp1lnsored Structural Adju:.tment 
l'nl~ramme (SAP) which was implemented in 1'>92. Under the auspi1:cs of the SAP. a plethora of reform:. 
h;1\c hc.:n implemented including a p;1rtial lih.:rafo>ation of prices: the J1·\·aluation of the local current. the 
!•irr: the enaciment of a new. more liberal investment n.:gime: ;ind the granting of autonom,· to puhlic 
:nkrprises. '.\lorem·er. sweeping rd1lrms ha\·e seen the estJhlishment 1lf a ll'o:-e markct-dekrmineJ f1lreign 
,·xdun~e and interest rates. aild th.: 1l\erhaul of hitherl0 restrictiw lahour kgisla1ions. l'.nderpinning the 
'i.·\P has Ileen the pursuit of tigh: fis.-;11 and monetary policies. 

By C\i.:ry ohj..:cli\·e criteria. the comprehensive reform measures impkmenlcd. in comhinalion wi1h the 
·cshlr.11ion of rdati\"e stability. h;!\·e ~idded signilicant positive.: di\·idemL-;_ Although the l!conomy nmlinued 
·•l 1."1lnlract in 1991/'12. this had lo do nwre with the lingering effects of the war. and in some respects. the 
11te\itahk process of consolidation h~ thc new gm·ernm;;r.l. The dmnesti1: econom~· h.:gan 111 pull nu! 1lf its 
iraum;1tic decline in FY 11)92/'>3. h11l,1cred hy the suhs:anlial ini1,iw of foreign capital. hoth from official 
:1ml pri\·;ite sources. Overall. fol11l\\ing a decline of 5.5 per registered in l'J90/1Jl and a more modc,,1 2.'J 
per cent rnntraclion witnessed in l•N I i'>2. the economy n.:hounded roflustly in 1992/1>3. registering year-1m-
1ear gr.·\· 1 h in real GDP of snme 12 per cenl. The improved a\"ailahili1~ of foreign exch3nge f;.cililaled 1he 
.-ritic;il ;mportalion •.lf essential raw m;1h:riak spare parts. replacement machinery. and fertilisers t.1 um.lapin 
•!Hl\\lh. 

\loreo\..:r. further assisting 1hc impressi\·e grow1h ouHurn wi1rn.:ssed in FY 1992/9.l was the pt•sili\·e 
,upply-responsc of the produc-ti\·e scclors lo lhi: more lih.:ralised price r::gime. On a sectoral h;1si .... 1he 
.1grirnhural sector grew by t> • .J per cent in 1992/93. industrial grow1h amounted lo an impres~i,·e 27 per cenl . 
• vhilc :he dis1rihuti\"e senices recorded an expansion of some 2-1 per ccnl year-on-year. 

In contrast. undermined hy a Se\"ere droughl. which saw the largely rain-f..:J agricuhural sector conlracl fly 
.1\·er 5 per cent, economic gro\\1h in 1993/1>.J was rather "uhducd. al -1.3 pcr cent. Howc\"er. estimates for 
1'1'>.J/95 suggest a rel urn to accelerated groW1h, wi1h real GDP es1ima1ed to record ~?Tow1h of some fl per 
'..:nl for the year. 

rhe dr;imatic turnaround in E1hiopi<1"s economic pcrformancc is perhaps no heller dcmonslralcu than in 
1 he res1ora1ion of price s1ahili1y. Ncedlcss 10 say I hat hislorically, Ethiopia had hcen a low innation ec1inomy, 
.1hlwugh this was largdy the resuh of !he restrictive price and income policies pursued hy the Derguc. As 
'uch. price developments havc gencr;11ly h-.:en innuenccd hy supply-side factor!'., such as ex1ern;il shocks. 
variahili1y in agricultural production .ind 1he availahility of foreign exchangc. 

i .aq!dy due lo supply-side disruption' ;ind excessive monclary liquidi1y at the lail-end of the w;ir, pricc 
pr .... ~mcs surged sharply in the first h;1lr of l'J'JI, to rcach an annual ralc in excess of 35 per cent. Hm\ever. 
·,\ ilh improvcd supply conditions, inlla1ionary pressures suhsequently decelerated markedly. wi1h thc rcsuh 
1ha1 rclail price innation - measured hy the Addis Aha~,a R.:1ail Pric.·e Index - registered an annu;il 21 per 
.-1..·n1 for 11'91 /•>:! as a ..... hole. In l'N2/'JJ. annual inna1ion regis1cred 10 per cent and this farnurahlc 
p1..·rf11rmancc was ac.hicvcd in spilc of the ;ukersc effects on price lc\"cl~ induccd hy !he sharp de\;tlualion 
,,f 11:.; hirr in Ocloh.:r 1992. Inna1ion;1ry pressures further decclcraled. ;ind annual inna1ion plumm..:1ed lo 
.111 impre,.sive 1.2 per cenl in l'J'H/1)-1. \Vhilc price prec.surcs incre;1scd in the lirsl half \lf 1119-1. this proved 
tt> he .in ah.:nalion. as in!lationary pre.,sures rcm;1ined genernlly suhdued ;1s ;1 re~mh of 1igh1 lisc;1I ;ind 
•11,.111:1;1ry policies pursl'ed hy !he g1w.·rnmcn1. 

1mk1..·d. with regards lo fiscal performar.cc, !he o\"crall picture thal cmcrgc' i, one of a slahili,;1li1in in 
-.i-.,ri11n..:nl lin;mc1;s. with lhc li• . ..:.11 dcficit as a propor&ion of Ci DP rcm;iining con,istcntly in thc sin!!lc.: digit 

: .111!'.' According lo prclimina•y 11flici;1I cstimalcs. in nllminal tcrnh. rcvcnuc" cxcluding granh. anllluntcd 
:11 "''Ile Br:'i.7 hillion in l1N-l,'1>:'i. r1..prcscn1ing ;in inrrc;isc of :-1-1 pa cent 1.\cr 1hc Jc\·cl in ( 1 1)\'l/'~l. 
'- "111:0.:urrenlly. aggrcgalc cxpendilurc" nhc hy ju~I :'i-1 pcr ccnt II• Br:'i.: hilli1in in l'J9-l/IJ:'i. Th.a,_ lr11m •).7 
pi:r crnl of CiDP in 1'>8'>/90, lhc fi,cal dclicil fell lo 7.2 pi:r cenl of CiDP in 1 1 1')~/'lJ. and hol,lcrcd hy ;i 

'harp ri'e in rcventie amid a virtu;1I ,1;1gnatio;i in expenditure growth. 1h1..· dclicil i, cstimalcd 10 h;ivi: L1llcn 
111 a n11nmcndahlc -I.I per cent or <iDP in i'N-1/'l:'i. 



Table 1.2 
Profile of fiscal developments - 1990/91 - 1994/95 

(million birr) 

1990/91 1191/92 1992/93 1993/94 1994/95* 

To1al revenue, incl. grants 3,1<>9.6 2, 751.0 4.158.7 5,Q.18.2 6,8l7.7 
Revenue 2.7063 2.208.0 3.1191.6 3,830.1 5.782.8 
Granls 463.3 543.0 l.fl67.1 1.218.I l,U3-t9 

Expenditure 4,854.l 4,205.3 6,039.2 7.895.2 8,136.9 
Current expenditure 3.540.1 3.:?535 3.866.9 4,4743 5,075.0 
Capital expenditure 1,214.0 951.8 ?,17.!.3 3,420.9 3,061.9 

O\aall balanc.e (cash) -1,6845 -1,454.3 -1,880.5 -2,847.0 -1,31'>.2 
Excluding granls (cash) -2,147.8 -1,9973 -2,947.6 -4,(165.l -2.354.1 

Owrall balance (% of GDP) -85 -7.2 -7.2 -10.2 -·U 
Excluding granls (% of GDP) -10.8 -9.8 -11.4 -145 -7.2 

pr..:Iiminary eslimales 
'\ourcc: Ministry of Finance 

It is important lo note lhal, in addition lo the reining-in of the budgetary deficit, radical changes in 
~<wcrnment priorities have led lo significant structural changes in expenditure patterns. In particular, to 
·mp(l\lrl the government's stated policy of poverty alleviation, there has been a re-allocation of stale 
resources in favour of rehabilitating productive assets, as well as improving social and economic sen ice!'>. The 
corollary of this has been that an increasing proportion of total budgeted expenditures is now in the form 
,lf capital expenditures. Capital expenditures climbed from just 8 per cent of GDP in 1989/90 to a high of 
llvcr 12 per cent of GDP in 1993/94. although the ratio fell back to an estimated 9.4 per cent in 1994/95. 
\fililary expenditures have fallen from a massive 25 per cent of total government expenditures in FY 1989 
le. 8 per cent in 1993/94, while at the same time spending on infrastructure rose from some ? per cent to 
17 per cent of total expenditures. 

In sharp contrast to price devclopml.!nls, an analysis of the performance of lhe external sector posl-1991 
,hows ralher mixed results. While Ethiopia has historically run current account deficits, towards lhc end of 
the l'>SOs, lhe country's external posilion became unsustain 'ile. Political and economic instJbility n:sulting 
from the intensification of the di.ii war curtailed exports, while the kvcl of imports, dominated by military 
,~nods. remained high, albeit growth in imports actually stagnated. 

In 11>'>1, merchandise exports fell by !'.ome 43 per cenl to USSl68 million for the year, and al the <,ame, a 
pcr\a,ivc shortage of foreign exd1an6c led to a sharp contraclion in imports. A result of this forced 
.:urtailment in imports was thal the trade balance improved markedly. with lhe deficit halving to just over 
USS.303 million in 1991. Notably, this improvement in the lradc balance. coupled wilh the large net lransfcr 
'urplus registered for the year, led lo a currcnl account surplus of some US$174 million in 1991, tht· firsl 
~uch lo be recorded for many years. 

foble 1.3 
Balance or payments 

(USS million) 

1990 1991 1992 1993 

Merchandise cxporls 292.0 167.6 169.9 198.8 
Mcrchandi.-.e imporls -912.1 -470.8 .<)fJ2.7 . 706.0 

Tr:sde balance -620.1 -303.3 ·822.H -507.2 



Scnices:cn;<lil 
Sc n in:s:dehil 
lneome:ereJ!1 
lnwmc:dehi'. 
r. ivale unrequilcd lransfcrs 
Official unrcquilcd lransfcrs 

Current account 

Snun:1.:: l\tF, lnlcrnaiional Financial S1a1is1ics 

30-t6 
-35l'!.S 

9.2 
-77.0 
22'U 
220.U 

-293.8 

2t>SJ 
-2:-H.3 

l·H 
-lJf.1.7 

222.-J 
353.0 
173.9 

2ti7.9 
-."i..'t3 

22.3 
-lll-U 
:Hl.5 
5-H.9 

-119.8 

27S.l 
-2'1<JA 

21.5 
-7S.-t 
251.S 
27').b 
-57.9 

In 1')')2. lhen: was a vir1ual slagnalinn in merchandise exporls. whilsl imj1orls Jx,unded hack lo prc-1991 
!•:\·ck increasing by more lhan lwo-fold lo regisler S•lme US$993 million. and producing a deficit nn the 
;r;1d1.: ;1ccoun1 of almosl US$S2.3 millinn. Yel. while the sharp dclerioralion in the lrade deficil c;1uscd the 
.-urr.-nt account lo mme ~ack into ddicil in 1992, of aboul USSl:!O million, the o\".:r;ill balance of paymenls 
-.~;i~ hrnadly famurahle. thanks lo dehl cancellation and rescheduling ins1iga1cd hy lhe Paris Club of official 
..:red it ors. 

Dri\"cn hy the recovery in the ccor.mr.y in general. and buoyanl ;1gricubural exports in particular, IMF figures 
,how merchandise exports increa~·ed hy 15 per cenl to US$200 million in 1993. Also positive was 1he facf 
thal. undermined hy the currency dev;iluation initiated in Oclohcr 1992. merchandise imports fell sharply in 
1 •n1. which in turn produced a significant ·o'llraction in the trade deficit. Moreo\"er, as a rcsuh of im rcascd 
dehl relief and large officia. and pri\"ale inllows, the current account deficit shrunk lo just LISS<lll million for 
!he ~c;1r. 

F;i\nurahlc international coffee prices pr1wided a major boost to export n:,·cnuc in 199-t, which is estimated 
£11 haw registered almost US$350 million. However. the beneficial impact of lhe strong grov.th in c:\porls 
,,n the external account was offset somewhat by robust import grnv.1h 1ha1 year. O\·crall. lhi.: currc111 account 
wa\ \irtu;illy in halancc in 199-t. Mos! notably, following sustained capital inflows and the posith·e effects 
.. r l1•wcr dehl scnicing, gross official reserves, which amounled lo below 5 week:. of import CO\er m 
l')'l0/'JJ had risen to lWer 2-t weds impnrts hy end of FY 1993/9-t. 

H. [CO:"Ol\llC STRUCTURE 

l11e physical environment 

Localed in whal is popularly termed lhc Horn of Africa, Ethiopia is hounded by Eritrea in 1hc north, 
Djih.rnti and Somalia in the cast, Keny;1 in the South and Sudan in 1hc wcsl. II is the tenth larges! country 
in Afric;1, and covers a total land area of some I.I~ mil!ion square kilometres. Of this. almo~t 1hrec quarters 
,,r ahoul 840,000 square kilomelres is comprised of arable land. However. lhe land suitable for cuhi\alion 
:~ limi11;d. In foci. only ahoul •~nc-cighl of the lanJ area of E1hi~1pi<1 can he used for the produc1it1n 11f 
, rnps 1. Three-eighths is permancnl paslure. 

l'rimarily as a result of the top:igrnphy of the land, and also the proximily io lhc Indian Ocean. the rnunlr} 
i .. ch;sracleriscd hy holh lropical and lcmperale conditions. Spccilically, whik lhc lowland rcg111n~ arc 
1•cnerally hol ;ind humid, lemperale wndi1ions prcdominalc on the c..:nrral plateau. 

1 lh"r·..: arc two rainy seasons; 1hc main one last• between mid·.lune and mid-Scptcmhcr. while the minor 
,-,," ·n qr lhc so-called 'lillle rains·, which c"vcrs mainly 1hc ccnlral plall·au an: a, c:l.lends from Fchruary 

'• • :\I'' ii. In a normal year, mosl parls oft he central highlands experience average rainfall of some 1,000 mm . 
. d1il_ the lowlands typically gel ahoul 51Kl mm per year. Crilically, however, large parts of the country arc 
·.11111~· rahlc lo drought, a!\ has hel·n wi1nessc1I in rcccnl ~cars. 

i'he country·~. physi("al fcalures ;md gr••)!.raphiral location have given ii a rich and varied n .• 1ural hcrirage 
11f vcgctalion and wildlife. Moreo\"cr. exlcnsive gcolo~iral surveys rnndurled o·:·~r 1hc p;ssl 1wo drrades 
highlighl rhar lhe counrr~ is hlcsscd with significanl dcpn,irs of ha\c, rare c;:rlh and precious mcrals. Tlic 
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Rif1 \";ilky ;in.:;i. ir. p;irlicular. is knmrn lo he rich :n industri;il minerals such ;is potash. soda ash. diah1mile 
.ind hcnh1ni1e. 

Ille demogrdphic base 

With ;111 estimated population of some 55 million in 19'>-t. Ethiopia is the second most populous country in 
,uh-S;1haran Africa. after Nigeria. And according to World Bank eslimates. lhe population grew at an 
.t\"eragc annual rate of ahout 3.0 per cent between 1985 and 1993. As wilh mosl other African wuntries. 
Elhi1>pia's population is predominantly rural: some 85 per cent of the people reside i~ rural areas. \ersus 
15 per cent in urhan centres. 

Dem•>!!raphic slatislics show that the cuunlry's populalion is almosl equally split hy sex. \\'ilh 1he male 
p11pul.11 ion marginally exceeding 1ha1 of km ales at 50.1 per cent. Wor~ing. h11wewr, is the piclure prcs..:nled 
hy the dislrihulion of the populalion hy age group. Principally. as a resuh of the high populalion gru\\th and 
-.hort lik expectancy - estimated al ·N years - almost lwo-lhirds of lhe to1al population is undi:r 20 ye;irs of 
.1gc. In fact. ahout 20 per cent of the population is under 5 years old. 

Table 1.4 
Population structure by age group - 199-' 

11-1'> 
20-51> 

"° + 
Total 

'\ourre: Central Stali~tical Aulhority 

l\lale 

17.3 
IJ.3 
1.3 

27.9 

Female 

lti.2 
9.7 
1.3 

27.2 

Total ~or toral 

33.5 ti0.9 

llJ.O .l-IA 
2.6 .u 

55.1 IOO.O 

·\n ;1ddi1ional concern, which has direct implications for the provision of social scr.iccs anJ indee<l 1werall 
.·rnn11mic devclopmcnl, is lhe divergent lrcnds in gro\\th pallern between lhe rural and urban areas. 
l inckrmincd by sharp rural-urban migralion, in part induced by the 'brighl light' cffecl of lown/citie~. but 
mor~· fundamentally due lo a lack of economic opportunities in rural areas, population gro\\'th in lhe 111 han 
.treas i-. well ab1wc the nalional average. According lo official projections, Ethiopia's populalion will expand 
rapid!~ owr the next 25 years to reach over IJO million in lhc year 20211. Simuhancously, the proportion of 
urb;111 dwellers will increase to over 20 per cenl by lhc year 2010, rising further lo a projected 31! per cenl 
hy 1hc year 2020. 

fahll' 1.5 
Population projection, by sex,- 1993 -2020 

(million) 

1994 1995 2000 2011) 20211 

!\lak 27.<1 2R.4 .l35 473 ()(1.() 

F.-malc 27..t 2R.2 .ll.l 4<1.9 h).4 

Tola I 55.0 56.6 66.8 94.2 BIA 

S11un·c: C:e.:!~al Stali~lical Authority 

E1hi11pi;1 ha~;• 11umhcr of cuhurally d:-.1ine1 ethnic groups. The h1rge"I of lhesc i!> lhe Amh;1ra who inhabit 
1he cenlral highlands of lhe country. Olh..:r major elhnic groups include the Tigreans who arc related 111 the 
Amhara. hu1 speak ;1 differenl, !hough rda1ed language, and reside in 1he norihern poriion of le wuntry; 
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tho: Omnms. thc agricultural-based pcllplc in the south; and the Somalis. who occupy the south-cast Ogaden 
1lcsnl. 

The majority of th(. population arc Coptic Christians, although a growing numhcr. estimatc<l al about .UJ per 
cent. arc Muslim. 

\grkullure 

.\griculturc is the ma:nstay of the Ethiopian economy. Currently, it contributes over 45 p..:r cent of GDP, 
accounts for some 80 per cent of aggregate merchandise exports, and emplo'f~ an estimated 80 pa cent of 
the bhnur force. The principal crops produced include cereals, oil seeds. pulses and sugar cane. The northern 
part of the country typically lends lo farm grain, including sorghum. barley, anu wheal, but partly due 
decades of over-cultivation, th.: region is inflicted \\ith the problems of soil degradation, erosion and 
,almation of water resources. 

Coffee, the major cash crop and the principal foreign exchange earner, is cultivated predominantly in the 
,outh-west, south and east of the country, and generates over 60 per cent of export revenue. Cotton 
prod•:~tion is also being encouraged, as is the development of tea plantations. 

Ethiopia's agricultural development has not only been hamp~red by the recurrence of austere weather, but 
:1lso hy numerous infrastructural and institutional barriers to gro\\1h. Presently, the sector is ha\-ing to 
rejuvenate itself from years of neglect under the system of stale-owned farms imposed under the Mengistu 
regime, !he inadequate supply of critical inputs such as iertiliscrs, and constraints irr.posed by the restrictive 
internal marketing system. Unsurprisingly, the difficulty of restructuring a centrally planned agricultural has 
placed significant constraints on production. 

Since its accession to power in 1991, the EPRDF government has made agricultural development its prime 
priority, as C\idenced in the increasing share of capital expenditures devoted to agriculture. But the sector 
j., still confronted by immense problems. For example, in 1994, there were damaging floods in the northern 
\\'clo area, as well as an infestation by army worm in the Asosa region in the northwest, which destroyed 
.in estimated 60 per cent of the area's potential maize and millet harvest. Against a backdrop of only 2 per 
•cnl of the total area under cultivation being irrigated, perhaps the biggest problem is the recurrence of 
llro~1gh1. 

Under the on-going five-year programme to rehabiiitate and modernise the agricultural sector, the 
!~o\·ernmenl is hoping lo lessen the dependence on rain-fed prnduction, by bringing some 2.4 million hectares 
,if arahle land under irrigation,. Pres..:ntly, less th~n 200Jl00 hectares of farmland arc consid..:rcd well 
1rrigatecl. In addition, a number of bilateral technic:il assi-;lancc schemes arc being implemented that aim 
.11 imprming yields through improved hybridised seeds. 

In the policy arena, the system of collective farms imposed under Mcngistu has been largely dismantkd, with 
the forms now being leased to the farmers :is tenants. However, in the short-lo-medium term, !tis expected 
1 hat the government will fully diversify from state farms by transferring the ownership of land to framers. 
In line with the quest lo devdop a market-hased economy, the rcquircm :nl that farmers sell a share of their 
1•rmlucc lo the slate procurement agency has been abolished, and the prices of agricultural goods have also 
iil'.en deregulated in tandem with the general liberalisation of prices in rhe economy. Moreov..:r, it is 
expected that existing subsidies on fertiliser will soon he phased out, with prices eventually deregulated. 

I 'ollllwing the stabilisation and recovery in the sector now being witnessed, the main tenet of agrir·:.iltural 
trall'.gy is expected lo i;hirl the adoption of improved technologies lo underpin enhancements in output, 

diversification, and the broadening and deepening or the private sector's participation in both the production 
and marketing or agricultural goods. Overall, barring the recurrence of adverse weather, agricultural 
performance is sci to improve in the mcdium·t(!rm as the benefits of on-going deregulatory measures hernme 
fully fell and the substantial investment in the transport infrastructure allows for the expanded di!-.seminalion 
of agricultural supplies. The sector's fKrf"ormance will also he assisted hy the greater availability of foreign 
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_-xch:mgc lo allow for greater importation of \ital inputs. such as tractors. pcslicides and processing 
:quipment. 

Fhhing 

!n the early 1980s, the Red Sea provided Ethiopia with approximately 25,000 tonnes of fish annually. 
With the loss of the Eritrean prmince. howe\'Cr, the country has lost its coastline and thus a large part of 
its fishing industry. 

'-le\\:rthcless, fishing has potential. In addition to the lakes in the Rift Valley portion of the country 
( Kor:1. Zwai, Longano, Abiata, Shala, Awash, Abaya and Chamo), there is L:?ke Tana in the norther part 
,,f the country. Tana is the country's largest lake with an area of 3,600 square miles. Together \\ith the 
nmntry's rivers, it is estimated that freshwater fishing has the potential of producing 30,000 tonnes of 
fish per year. Approximately 24,000 tonnes of that would be frcm tht;, lake system. Currently only 5,<X.10 
ll>nncs of fish per year are harvested from these freshwater resources·. 

Early in 1995, the European Union granted the country USU.2 million lo develop the fishing sector. 
The funds arc to he used to purchase modern equipment and influence the ealing habits of the local 
.:itizcnry which currently consumes very little fish3. 

~lining and energy 

\tining 

Despite the country's wealth of mineral resources, their e,.,,-ploitation and development have, in many 
respects, been rather rudimentary. But buoyed by the recent spate of foreign interest in the sector, the 
~ovcrnmenl is aiming lo increase the mining sector's small contribution lo ove .1 output. In 1993/94, 
mining contributed just three per cent of industrial output. The World Bank has recently classified Ethiopia 
as a 'Group A country', thus including it in the category of countries which 'possess exploitable mineral 
poh:ntial over large geological areas, and which warrant the investment of US$10-20 million annually'. 
Known reserves of metallic and industrial minerals include gold, phospha1es, nickel, copper, zinc, platinum 
.ind soda ash. 

Table 1.6 

T'JPC or mineral 

Placer gold 
Primary gold 
Nickel 
()uartz 
Phosphate 
Pntash 
K;1olin 
Pl;itinum 
S11da ash 
Diatnmite 

Pronn reserves or some minerals - 199-' 

3.8 
62.0 

17,000,000.0 
300,000.0 

4,()(Xl,000.0 (P205) 
160,CXJO,OOO.O 

5()(),000.0 
12.5 

400,fKJO,OOO 
40,t JOO,()()().() 

'i11urce: Ethiopian Institute of Geological Surveys 

Location 

Ado la 
Lege Dcmbi 

Adola 
Kenticha 

Bikilal 
Dallol 

Bwanbawawiha 
Yubdo 

Lakes region 
Lakes region 

Crucially, February 1995 marked the culmination of a three-month governmental initiative lo attract foreign 
investment into the mining sector, with the Minister of Mining suggesting that the investment code might 



he ri.:\ ;scd lo improve 11pon the allra..:tiwncss of mining investment. Pn:sently. the corporation lax i-. .;ct ;.;t 
-15 r~·r cent for large-scale enterprise., ;md a more farnurahk 35 per cent for smalkr ones. 

'''"' ri.:ccnlly, four ~old prospecting and mining concessions were offered lo lender. whirh attracted a lot<il 
11f 12 hids. althmigh only three oi the c11nces."ions wen: ultimatdy awarded. The \\inning h1ddcrs were the 
:\mair;m Canyon Resources for the Megado-serdo area in the Adola gold hdt. the Canadian Goldi.:n Star 
Ri.:.,11urccs in Dul in the west region. and a Swedish-Saudi consortium consisting of the Swedish company. 
Boli,kn. and the Saudi National Mining Corporation, was awarded the com:ession for the Dawi Digati 
n:ginn in the soulh oi the country . 

.-\cwrdi;1g to mining analysts, it is estimated that each ~;f the above concessions \"ill requir..: an in»estment 

.n 1h .. · ncighhourhood of US$150 million bdon.: output can ht: hrough; on-stream. But then.: arc strong signs 
that the projects will become operational. "ith the •':~cc sites cumulati\"dy producing about 30 tonnes 
.mnu;11ly in five years time. If this materialises. the outr~'' will sharply dwarf the annual production of thn:c 
t1inn..:s generated at the country's only hardrock goldmine at Lcga Demhi in the Adola belt. 

En..:rgy 

In tnms of energy. currently, the country is very low consumer and th.: principal sources of en.:rgy ri.:main 
wood and charc'Jal. Since 1990, th.: country's fuel import bill has ris.:n sharply. however, in part rdlccting 
the cessation of favourable pricing agr.:emcnts with the former Smiet Union and partly due in :-.upply 
.lifficuhics al the As.o;ah petroleum refinery in Eritrea. 

In l'>'Jl/92, largely due to war-related disruptions lo output and lcch11ical constraints exaccrhated by 
,hortag..:s of spare parts, production at the Assab facility tumhkd lo 326,000 tonnes of relined petrokum, 
.lnwn frnm 708,000 tonnes in 1990. Although production rec1m:red lo some 5511,000 tonnes in 1992/9.) ar.d 
rose further lo 672,000 tonnes in 1993/1>4, the rise in output has failed l\) keep pace \\ilh demand gro\lota . 

. ·\-; a 1:nnsequenc.:, the development l!f enerb'Y sources hl meet growing demand. and more crucially. to 
minimise the dependence on import sources has now assumed greater signilicancc. The most promising find 
! Im!'> f.1r has hcen th.: 60 billion cuhic metres of natural gas al Kaluh, in the Ogaden district in the cast ol 
the rnunlry. Already a share company has heen established to develop the deposits for <1irect use and a~ a 
kedsrock for fertiliser production. The \\'orld Bank is poised lo providi.: some US$70 mil'ion in linancial 
-upporl for the project. Hopes arc high that with the World Bank support, production could come 1'n-stream 
by 1998. Estimates point lo initial annual production of some 11.(JOO tonnes of benzene, 20,lXIO tonnes o~ 
hutane, 13,000 tonnes of naphtha and 17 !XX! tonnes of kerosene. The net effect of these volum,;s 
111.1lcrialising w.mld he an estimated rc<lucti•m ;., the country·~ petroleum importo; of some 12-15 per c.:nl. 

l'resrnrly. oil exploration is being umkrtaken in the Gambella region in the western part of the country. and 
1he L:S-owned Afar Exploration Company has taken over Agip's prospecting interest in the north Afar 
r,·gion. To date, there has been no 'iignilirant oil finds. 

I .ar~e coal and shale oil deposits, estim;.1ted al 41 million tonnes and llKJ million tonnes respeclivcly. wae 
11 I''" t.:d in the D..:lbi and Moye area., of the Ilibabor mne, which if exploited would complcmcnt i.:nerbry 
·1111•11! from the Ciilgcl Ciihe hydro-electric plant. Most crucially, it wouk' .essen the dependence on wood 
... ! ·1..:1, which according t<) one estimate causes the deforestation of nearly 1,000 'iquare kilometre-. per 
llllllllll. 

\lurh of Ethiopia's electricity is generated by hydro-electric plant!. which lorm tht• basis of thi.: country's 
· •1:-..· . .tHJ2 En.:rgy Development Program mi.:. Contrihulions lo\loards the e-.limated Br1.7 hillion co-.h have 
"" :1 l'rodded hy international nrg;mi,alions and bilateral grants. Following a decline almost Ill per cenl 
.·xpi.:rienced in l'J91, electricity output recovered by about live per cenl in 1'>'13. However, hydro-ekclric 
1111wi.:r gennation remains vulnerable 1111hc cffrcts of inclement wcathcr. 

\lanuracturing 
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-\l-c,1rdin!! 10 rhe latcsl statistics fwm Etitiupia'~ Ministry oi Planning and Economic Dewlojlnt.:nt. the 
•nanufacru:-ing sector. including handiaafl ;.ind small-scale indu.;t~ies. acco1:11t1:<l for just und..:r ~cn:11 pa cent 
,f Cil>P itt FY 1993/9-t and onlrihute~ ~'lme five per cent ,,f total cmploymen' .\kin lo ulher African 
·wn11mies. manufac1uring production j, dllffiinateJ tiy public sec!or cntitil·s. Th.: private s1·ctor rnmpri~es 

, •I ... 111.111 c:nlcrpnses. -.v'iich typically employ ks~ Iha" IUO pcol>lc. 

For :h1.· most part, manufacturing is dmr.ina!.:d by light manufacturing and agn·-industric, - mo~! m1tably, 
l••ll1.l 1mx:e~sing and tcxtil,·s and garmenls. Jlthough ccmenl. melalwllrk. leather. and chem!cals prodm:ti1m 
in: ;tl,n imrorlanl. Partly due to infr;1,truc1ural and logis1ical bou!cnecks. !here is a large concenlra1ion of 

1nanuf;1cturing acli\ity in Addis Abah;1. and also along the 11.10 kilume!re stre1ch he, ween Addis Ahab;. -md 
'ia1an:1h Olher important manufacturing ll'cati,m includi.:s Bahr Dar in the north-wesl. Dire Dawa in rhc 
.-a-.1. Dcssie/Comhokha in the north and A\\assa in the s1m!h. 

\-. mi~ht hc expected. the intcnsificalion in !he war in the la!c-JIJSO\ and early l'l'lffs e:<acerhJted exi.;ting 
mfra-.tructural difficulties and raw material shortages. with the n.:,uh tha! aggregate manufacturing prnd11ction 
1.lcdineJ by a massi\·c 43 per cent hcth·een 1989 and 1992. ln<!uspiciously, the situatior> was made \\Wsc by 
! he hM to Eri1rea in llJ<H of the l1ea\y concentration of industry in tha! territory . 

.-\hht111i;h outpul has since n.:covercd, ii is estimated that ..-.1pacity utilisation a\·aaged just 70 (k:r cc.:nl in 
l'J-J-t,' 1J5. Fai:tories continue to suffer from the lack of crit.cal raw materials, spare parts and enJcmic power 
.:u1.-,_ In facl, desp!te recent impnwemcnts in the operating em·ironmenl, mandac1uring acrivi!y remains 
d.iggcll by numerous probkms. including antiqu:ited machinery and the lack of skilled personncL Allh,mgh 
forci!!n nchange is now more.: readily available, the Jevaluation of the currrncy has sharply inrn:ascd the 
.:osl' of raw material imports, and at the same time, hig!t domc5lic intcrcst r;1tes have d1:terred domestic 
homiwing w expand production. Mmeover, the.: utilisation of property as collateral for loans has made 
.:ntrepreneurs reluctant to borrow lo make.: new capital in\"estments since. as leaseholders. !hey do not :tave 
I he security of mmcrship of the land. 

Dired private investmenl flows intn manufacturing all bu1 dried up afler the Mengistu regime's 
11a1in11;1lisation of private assets. E·•en y.fa·n the overall policy thrusl changed in the lale-19SOs and foreign 
direel im·estment was welcomed, inflows remained hamperl'd by compensation claims and US lcgisla1ion 
\\hi ch barred investment in Ethiopia. As a consequence, the only forc.:ign-owned manufoet uring 
cstahlishmenls constructed unJer th·~ Dcrguc consisted 11f Eas!ern-81,ic im·cstmcnK 

Pre~1:111ly, as the pu~h towe1rds the den.:lopment of a functioning market economy ga!hers pace, both dmnestic 
.ind foreign private inlerest in manuf;1during acti\ity is rising :>harply. The.: agro·pror.essing scctor is al the 
lon.:front, attracring the most investor interest. The US company, Servtech. i~ huilding a large fac1ory wilh 
.1 capacity of .J,000 tonnes of sugar :md .+5,000 tonnes of ethanol; the project has been made possible through 
;r US$50 million of risk insurance.: pro\·ided hy the American Oversea~ Private Investment Corporation. An 
l :ssso r.iillion AuB grant is also hdng used lt' finance tLe construction of ;mothcr sugar facL,iry at fincha. 

rran~port and communication 

!ly <:\\:ry objective crit.:ria, Ethiopia's transport and communic;·tion infrastructure <.:::n be descrih1:d as 
udimentary. Essentialiy, the transport infrastructur.:, consisting principally of roads. is ina<lequ<1te. The 

• ,111111ry's mair. roaJ is the Addis Ahaha·Assah road, and only ahout 20 p;;r cent of the e11tin; road 11<:1work 
'' (U\i.:d. There exis:s only limited in1erconnecting linh hdween adja•:ent roa.1, which comhint:d with the 
na1kquate feeder ro;1d network lca\·t:.., large parts of the country isolatnl. 

'· og11i:.;int of the -.:rucial role played hy an adequate transporl infr;!structurc in the country's merall 
,·rnnomic di:vC:opment, the government i!'i (ving priority to road construclion, and in particular. the 
r,·hahilitalion anJ maintenance of tho.: t:xisting road network. Moreo•·1.:r there has heen a shifl towards 
1'.rcaler reliance on the private sector in the provi.,ion of road tram.port .'>ervices. To this rnd, the government 
ha.., abolished the hither-to centralised freight transport alloration of the 1<'.atana sysfl'm and en,lt:d all frc.:ight 
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tariff rq,;ulation and c"ntr..,l. including those related t,' pctrolcurr. frei~ht. Additionally. there arc plans to 
,ell some of the trucking fleet of the parastatal enterprises to pri\'atc ~cctor operators. 

Ranking aad finance 

.n 1975, the socialist goverr.ment r.ationaliscd all commercial banks, financial institutions and insurance 
cnmpanics. Thus, until recently, other than the National Bank of Ethiopia (the central bank) then; were 
just three wholly state-owned bar.~s: the Commercial Bank t'f Ethiopia: the Agricultura! and Industrial 
Dev:.:lopmcnt Bank; and th~ Housing and Savings Bank. A financial sector reform programme has been 
implemented recently, part of which has included the restructuring and transformation of the three statc-
11wncd banks from specialised banking institutions lO universal banks. In accordance w:ith this restructuring 
progr;1mme and the renewed empha~is of greater diversification. the Agricultural and Industrial 
Dc\'clopment Bank has been renamed the Development Bank of Ethiopia (DBE), and the Hou<,ing and 
..;;wings Rank is now called the Construction and Business Bank (CBB). 

\lorcover, the policy of financial deregulation has seen the establishment of the first private bank - Awash 
International Bank - since 1975. Two further private banks, the Bank of Abyssinia and the Dashen Bank 
arc under formation, although these h<lve yet to be licensed (at December 1Q95). 

The Commercial Bank of Ethiopia is the country's largest bank, and had a capitalisation of US$40 million 
in mid-1994. The CBE ranks 19th in Africa in terms of capitalisation, and an impressive nineth in terms of 
;1sset size, which amounted to US$L7 billion in 1994. The banks' share in total domestic lending is 
estimated at some 90 per cent, and its main sources of fund.> arc demand deposits, savings deposits and tome 
deposits. 

The Development Bank of Ethiopia is involved primarily in the provision of medium-to-long term loans. 
These arc mainly to the agricultural and industrial sectors, although more recently, the hotels and the 
construction sectors have become major dicnts of DBE as well. 

With regards lo non-bank fir.ancial activities, :.uch as pension funds and insurance c,impanics, thc~e arc 
rather rudimentary, although the p<1st year has witnessed an expansion in the size and scope of insurance 
.1eti\'il ics. The biggest pension ful".d, with assets estimated at some Brl billion, is run by the government. 
\lsn, as with other developing r .rnntries, there exists significant financial activity in the informal sector, which 

rs dominated by 'money lenders'. 

:·ouri~m 

Ethiopia's historical sites and wide diveisity of landscape and wildiifc makes the country an attractive tourist 
destination. Indeed, the country's unique combination of natural, historical, cultural, archaeological and 
anthropok1gical attractions underpin its massive tourism potential. But the disruption caused by the war and 
I he damr.ge inflicted on the already underdeveloped infrastructure kd to a sharp slump in tourist ;m ivals. 
By the 1ate-1970s, the number of arrivals had fallen below 30,!XJO, compared to a peak of almost 7-t,(JOO 
rcwnkJ in the early years of the decade. However, in the mid-1980s, there was a gradual recovery in the 
'cctor, and by 1987, the number of tourists exceeded 70,()(XJ. 

In f;Kt, ~ince the mid-1980s there has heen a steady anmd growth in the sector. According to official figures, 
the cumulative arrivals over the period 1991-95 amounted to some 504,0(X) tourists, an increase of one-third 
1iver the total for 1985-89. Fm -;ign exchange earnings from tourism, which reached US$25 million in 197J 
had s:umped to US$9 million by 1'>77, and remair1ed stagnant at this level until the late-1980s. Again, 
according lo government sources, tourism generated an esumated US$40 million in 1993. 

In a ii id to capitalise on the foreign exchange potenl.ial from ihe sector, government economic policy now 
pla(·l-~ rnnsidc~able emphasis on touri~m. A number of hotels within the private sector have been ;nnstructed 
1:• till' past three years, and the govcrnme;;t envisages that over 20 additional hotels will be completed by 
l'J11::, ;1s well as the upgrading of existing ones. It is hoped that the planned sale of some government hotels 
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'•' pri\ale sector operators in the n1:ar future "ill hring an enhancement in standard-;. l.1 the .. horl-lo
nu:dium term. the tourism sector sh\luld a!so he a significant hc.:neficiary of the planne<l extension and 
unpru\ement of the road and air networks which should permit high volume tourism lo historic sites. 
Currently. in accordance with the government's policy of regional dernlution. a number of re!!ional 
.1ull11•rities have started to market their own tourist attractions. 

Tht· 11l'mand structure of GDP 

< >n the demand side. the main dynamic ,lf economic acti\ity is private consumption. This has been in spite 
,,f ;iie overwhelming dominance of the public sector during the ye;irs of socialist economic development. 
Priv;1k· consumption accounted for some 72 per cent of aggregate economic acli\ily in 1988. Follm,ing the 
,tow. hut steady. r<!lionalisation of the puhlic sector and the shift towards greater private sector participation 
in the economy, the i.!ominance of pri\·ate consumption in gross economic acli\·ity has become even greater. 
\inre 11)92. private consumption has accounted for some 86 per cent of GDP. 

In p<1rallcl with the rising share of private consumption, there has been a concomitant decline in the share 
/ g1m:rnmenl c,msmr.plion in GDP. The contribution of government consumption to GDP ros•~ to a recent 
hi!!h of over 18 per cent in 1990, before tumbli'lg to ahoul IO per cent in l'N2. By 1994, however. this had 
risen again. hut only ll' about 12 per cent. 

Cirms fixed capital formation. which amounted to almost 20 per cent of GDP in 1988, fell sharply to below 
IO per cent of GDP i'.l the early-19'J0s. Howe\·er, the government's programml' of rehabilitating the war
,h;1tll.:n:d infrastructure, together with increased private investment, has led lo a rebound in aggregate 
im·eslment. In 1994, the prryportion of gross fixed capital formation to GDP had climbed back to almost 17 
per cent. 

.-\ striking development in the early- J•NOs has been the increasingly negative contribution of foreign trade 
to CiDP. As the economy recovered, and also more fundamentally, due to the greater availability of foreign 
:.:xch;tnge, import growth has accelerated sharply. Thu!>, despite the increase in the export of good" and 
,en·ices, which amounted to over 12 per cent of GDP in 19'l4, the rapid gro\\1h in imports 'lf good-; and 
'en·ires meant that in 1994, net trade represented a "ithdrawal from GDP of some 
14 per cent, sharply up from a negative 4.6 per cent in 1992. 

Table 1.7 

The Demand Structure or GDP, 1988-199 .. 

\1111m.:: IMF, International Financial Sr:1tistics 

hltTmtl trdde and payments 

\ kr i:han<li!>e exports arc dominated by coffee, which typically accounts for ahoul 70 per cent of total exports. 
\\ 11rld coffee prices tend •o he volatile, hu; even with the depressed prices of l'J90-1 1NJ, coffee's share in 
'"l;d v\"port rcccipls reached some (15 per cent in FY llJ92/93. Amid stiong inlcrnational c,1ffee pric1.·s for 
1111"1 ,,f 19'>4. it is estimated lhat coffee's share in export revenue would amount to almost 80 per cent. 
,,·r1111tfary exports include leather g1111ds and hides, which lypic:illy account for about 10 per cent of 101al 
'1'"1 i-.. while goods exports contrihutc a further live to six per cent of total exports. 

Ethinpia's heavy dependence on food imports can best he seen in the country'f> f.tructurc of imports. 
Excluding FY 11.l'JI /'>2 ·· the immediate aftermath of 1he war - when food imports accounted for b,.., than 
"ne p1.:r cent of tolal imports, the share of food imports regularly exceed 111 per cent of aggregalc imporh. 
i\norher major import requirement is pd role um, horh crude and its deriva1in:s. Sinc1.: the los!> of the rclinery 
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bcili1y at As..'k!b to Eritrea. the 'ltolumc of petroleum imports has risen sharply. The share of petroleum 
imporh to total imports rose from ahc.lul 10 per cent in 1990-1992, to 3bout 20 per cent in 1993-9-t 

fabfe 1.8 
Structun of lmpcrts. 1990/91-1993/9.a 

(per cnt or total) 

1990/91 1991/92 

food & li\"C animals 12.4 0.8 

Petroleum 9.9 10.7 

Chemicals 4.0 23 
Textiles 2.1 4.1 

Chemicals 4.0 23 
Metal 7.2 2.7 

l\fachinery(including aircraft) 26.4 10.5 

Road vehicles 11.7 9.8 

Medical and pharmaceuticals 1.7 2.7 

Other 20.6 54.1 

Total 100.0 100 .. 0 

Source: Ethiopia Cu.o;ton;" Authority 

1992/93 1'193/94 

13.7 10.9 
22.7 17.5 

3.7 5.:; 

3.6 -U 
3.7 5.3 
4.8 7.3 

193 6.8 
11.1 17.S 
3.6 3.6 

13.8 21.4 

100 .. 0 100.0 

With regards to the geograt>hic distribution trade, trade with the industrialised countries forms the most 
,jgnificant proportion of the country's aggregate trade. The indu.o;trialised countries' share in E1hiopia's 
cxports registered some 90 per cent in 1994. The two main export markers are Japan and Germany, each 
1 radi1ionally accounts for 20-25 per cent or total exports. In 1993, and again in 1994, Germany overtook Japan 
Ill become Ethiopia's largest export market. In 1994, exports to Germany alone represented 26 p;.:r cent 
.if total exports and Japan contributing a forther 20 per r.ent. Since the collapse of the Mcngistu regime, 
-:xports to the US have been buoyant, rising from a share of under five per cent in 1991 to 11 per cent of 
:ntal l·xports in 1994. 

( >n thc import side, the industrialised countries also predominate. Imports from industrialised countries at 
15 pcr cent in 1994, marginally up on 1991. On a country-by-basis, the US is the principal source of imports, 
.1ccoun1ing for some 14 per of the total in 1994. Secondary sources of imports include Germany and the UK. 
rhe importance of the Middle East, primarily Saudi Arabia as a source of energy supplies, is shown by their 
hari; in total imports at just under 10 per cent in 1994. 

Table 1.9 
Source or Imports, 1991-1994 

tper cent or total) 

1991 1992 1993 1994 

Industrial countries 65.7 72.1 76.0 74.7 
l IS 13.1 21.7 IJ.J 1.J.il 
(i~·rmany 11.4 8.0 10.0 10..J 
l 'K :i.5 8.2 8.J 7."!. 
Japan 9.5 4.0 6.9 7.1 
France 3.0 3.4 3.3 5.:'i 

l>rvcloplng countries 32.0 27.1 23.0 24.4 
Africa 9.5 3.9 5.9 7.1 
A~ia 2.1 <i.J <1.5 o.h 



\liddk Ea.'il 
Saudi Arabia 

Tolal CUSS million) 

'\ourn:: IMF, Direction of Trade Stalistics 

C. THE POLICY EN\1R0:"4MEST 

!hl'nit"W 

lb5 
lU.O 

472 

l..J 

l..J.9 
11.7 

1.263 

Kb 
75 

1,138 

'I.I 
7.7 

1,125 

Follm\ing years of the pursuit of misguided policies. a cardinal object in: of the present go\"ernment has been 
to implement corrective meao;ures 10 rc\italisc the economy, as well as crealc the policy en\irunmenl 
.-onJuci\"e to the proper utilisation of the country's resources. Thus. as pre\iously discussed, since 1992. the 
!!o\·crnmcnt has embarked on a programme of economic reform and structural adjes1ment aimed al 
.:statilishing a market-ba-;cd ewnomy. Essentially, the reform programme encompasses three overlapping 
phasco;. namely stabilisation. structural reform, and the enhancement of international compctiti\'encs.'i. 

rlk· lirsl pha\C of lhe reform programme, which has b-.:en on-going over the pao;l lhree years, ha-; sought 10 

cstahfo,h fLo;cal, monclary and exchange rare equilibria. In the fiscal area, reforms have sought lo eliminate 
:nllati.mary deficit financing by pursuing a tight fL'iCal reg?me, while at the same time auempling to med the 
hasic rcr~uirements for public scnices and infrastructure. To this end, there ha-; been a re-ordering of fiscal 
prioriti..:s. The tax structure has been rationali'ied to enhance re\·enues, and both COrL'iUmer and producer 
-.ut>sidics ha\"e been systematically eliminated. 

\ionl·tary policy has focused on rest;Jining the rate of domestic credit expansion and ratio11alising the 
inien:'t rate struclure in order to eliminate discrimination towards lhe private sector and also lo achie\"e 
posifae interest rates. A significant dimension of monetary policy has been lo increase the autonomy of lhe 
'i;1ti11nal Bank of Ethiopia. stren&'lhcn lhe bank's capacity in policy formulation and banking supcni ... ion • 
. ind lo deregulate lhe financial sector lo allow the establishment of pri\"ale banks and in!>urance companies. 

The second phase of the reform programme is aimed at stimulating a supply response lo key n.:form 
'ari;1hles and creating the enabling environment nece~'\ary to foster the development of the private ~ector. 
l"he emphasis of reform has included the elimination of controls on prices and distribution, as well as reform 
of the trade regime. Also central, har. been the estahlishment of the .appropriate legal, institutional and 
regulatory framework to facilitate a deepening of private sector participation in the economy. 

The third phase of reform involver. the de\"clopment of appropriate financial seclor institu6ms; ;ind a 
,·omprchensive reform of the public sector. This is lo include the restructuring/privatisation of the plethora 
,,r indlicienl parastatals and the rationalisation of the hloated civil senice. Thus, in a nutshell. 1he 
c!on:rnrnent's economic strategy inrnlvcs limiting government intervention in the ec,momy, enhancing the 
1 olc of the privale sector in both production and distribution, and relying on market forces as the primary 
llll'.Chanism for resource allocation. Central lo this strategy has been the devaluation of the birr. In a<l<li1ion 
1,1 prnmoting exports, the birr's depreciation to a more competitive level has led to an elimination or cost
i •rirc di,tortions and has improved the transparency and dficiency in the allocation of foreign exchange. 

r h.:r !he medium-term, the thrust of the government's economic policy is expected to focu., on the 
d.:q1.-:1ing of the reform process, particularly in terms of lirn:ralisation, a further improvement in the enabling 
~n\ir1>0ment for private sector development, and the ar.celcration in the pace, as well as a broadening in the 
-.cop1· and extent of the counlry's murh-vaunted privatisati1m programme. 

H~rnl pdlcy 
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-.inc..: t:lhiopia r..:a..:hc.:d agn.:em..:nl \\ith the l\tF m-cr a three-year Structural Adjustment Facility in (')')~ 
d1..: .-.•unt!")··s intern~tional and domc ... tic liquidir~- cri~s ha\i.: ahati:d. In 19'>3. the countr~· r..:l-ci\..:d ,wer 
l S'SI hillion in aid and ddll rdid frnm hoth multilateral ;md bilalerill donor .... In ~larch 199..J. tt..: Paris 
l"lut .... · {\lnsuhatiw Group on Etl:i,1pia.. pkdg..:J some l'SSl.I hilli11n for FY l91>-ii'>5. of which ... omc.: 
L·s~.'5<1 million wa.-; slated toward-; h;1bnc;; of pa~mcnl supil'lrt . 

.-\s c.:arlier slalt:d. rt:flccting the re-\lnkring or fo>cal prioritit:s umkr lhe ;:uspicc.:s or lh.: economic n.:form 
•n"=~r:tmme. gon:mmcnt expenditure.., ha\·e tlc:en restructured in fo\"llUr of infra..;tructural de\·dopm..:nl and 

· h.: pnwi,.ion ,,f social scr\"iccs. The ilg_ricuhural and natural resource ~ch•rs h:i\·e al'\4.l hcc.:n ~i\"en pri,•rit\·. 
In f'l'l.\/1>-i. the agricultural and natural n.:source sectors acl·ounted for some ~ per cenl of capital 
.·xp.:nditurc. Reflecting the counlry"s extensiw recon.'\lruction programme. mads, lran.-;porl ilnd 
<Onllllllnicalions were the singlc largc.:st C•lntptlnC.:nl or lhe .:apilal budgct. repre">t:nh.:d about ~<; p.:r c..:nl or 
111t;il capital c.:xpcnditures. 

·\dditi .. nally. in line \\llh the government's policy or devalution. an ana!y ... i-. ,-,f rccc.:nl expenditure.: trends 
:ndic;aks an incn:a.-;ing shift toward" local g.wc.:rnment expcndilurc.:s. In 1993/9-t some 37 p..:r c..:nl ,,r the 
!olal hudgela~· allocation wc.:nl to the regions. 

In ;1•J.ti1ion lo the di .. rinct n:-orienlal!on of public expenditures away from military spcndi!lg and the initiation 
,,f fiscal decentrali<;alion. 199-1 ~w -;ignificanl income and lax reform .• Those earning less than BrD) 
nwnthly (ahout Ill pcr ccnl or the workforce). were excmpl from the pa~menl of in.-:ome ta.xes. Mon:owr, 
1he number of lax brackets were streamlinc.:d lo ju'il six and the ma.~mum marginal lax rate or individual" 
\\3., r...:lluc.:d lo~) pcr cent •;ersus ~l pcr cent in 1992. The corporation la.x also was reduced from 50 per 
cc.:nl h 1 45 per ccnl for larger enterprises and 35 per ccnl for smaller ones. 

Fi ... c;.I :1olicy \Wer the near term is expected lo focus on further rationalisation 10 minimi"e fiscal distmtions 
.ind 111 scd improvements in re\"cnue pcrform:mce. In particular. customs and lax administration is expc.:cted 
10 he ~trengthened. while the rationalisation of the ci,il scnice should permit modest salary incr..:ases lo be 
impkmc.:nted \lollhout creating any sc.:rious fiscal di-;c.:quilibrium. Moreo\·er, il is expected thal short-term 
d..:ficit financing \\ill continue lo be underpinned by conces.o;ional foreign as. .. istance and furlher dc.:hl relief, 
.ind in the medium-term. the gm·crnmenl op.:n market operations (mainly gowrnmenl securities) lo bridge 
iny fi~cal gaps. 

\lon\'1;1ry policy 

In ~ome respects. ii could be argucd lhal prudent monelary p..1licy has been rhe cornerslone of the.: 
t!nn:rnmc.:nt's reform programme. as c.:\·idenced hy lhe crucial role which has been played hy th.: more 
:flici..:nl exchange rate policy. Monetary policy has en~ured lhal rather than simply tlc:ing driven by the pace 
• ,f go\.:rnmenl credit expansion, o\"erall domestic credit grow1h h;1s heen consistent with the requirements 
neces,;1ry to sustain the recovery in the economy. 

In p;1rticular, monetary policy had lo he tight enough to rein-in the gre;1ter price: pressures engend..:rcd hy 
price liheralio .. ation an<! exchange rate adjuslmenl<,. In 1991, aggreg;1te money supply increased hy 17 per 
'..-111. In l'.191. il iocrea->c:d by a modest 15.1 per cent. hut in llJ9J money supply gro\\1h anounted 111 just 
: .. ur per cenl. In 191.14, however, a sh;1rp rise of l'.I per cent ye;ir-on-}..:ar wa ... rec.irded in money supply 
·r1 ,., I h. 

\,, I frnn. money supply growth (and forei~n exchange slahilil} as noted hdow), a central tene! of mon..:tary 
ha ... hcen lo ensure the development of positive inlerest rate~. Accordingly. inlerest rate ceilin!!s were.: 

,I; 1 i.1 cnahlc rates to more closely renecl 'market-determined' r;tle~ .. However, the liheralisation policy 
11 •fl of der..:gulalion due lo lhe ralher underdevclc;ped nature of domestic financial ins1ituli1m .... Thus, 

pr .. .;111ly. the National B;ink of Ethiopia still inlcr..-cnes directly in setting minimum and maximum intcre~l 
r.1ti.: .... Hn\\ever, ii is envi~aged thal with timl'. and a~ the financial sector become~ more de··clopcd and 
'ophi,tiraled, interest ralc~ will hecnme more market-determined. 
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When the g,wcrnmcnt assumed power. the hirr had hcen ~I al an official rah: of Br2.07:CSSI for almosl 
.1 quarla or a cenlur:;. although by !•l'Jl 1he parallel markt·1 rale amounted 10 alm1lSI BrS:L.SSl. In a hid hl 
. ,,rrect the p;.:n-.i....;iw oven-alualion ,,f lhe domestic curren0·. re;.ilign relative p:-iccs hclwecn lradahL: and 
'"'° lradahk good, and also 10 s1imula1e expo.lrtS.. the currency was de\·alueJ ul Br5:l·ss• in late-1'1'>2. 

1n \lay· t•><>3. lhe gm·emmcnl irtrodueed a fortnightly foreign exchange at.t."tion as a means ,lr making the 
cxchange r;ale ffillre markc1-de1a::nined. Howe\-cr. lhe official rate was kept al Br5:L'SSI for sir ..1tcgic 
I111ports.. such as tht· import of pclrokum. pharmaceuticals and fcrtili-;cr ... In April N'.>..t. the official rak wa...; 

•k\-alu..:d hy· 2.ti per cent. and in mid-'.\.lay. a further S.I per cent de\·;..,ua1ion was implemented. which 
'•wu~ht the official rate lo Br55..°":l:ss1. l'iotably. the more lihcral foreign crhangc n.:gime has kJ 10 a 
-harp imprn\·emenl in lhe coun1~·'s, f,•reign exchange rescm.:s. In 1')92. fon.:igal exchange rescn·es am,1un1ed 
:o l·s~S.f million - equivaknl lo le!\.' 1han 1wo weeks of import c1wer~ hy earl~·. foreign reserves sto>lid al 
.1lmo-.1 l'SSticlO milfai.1. or some ..t.6 months of imports. 

Prk~ policy 

r:1e ,·xistence of price controls had for many ~·;:ars.. hccn a feature of 1he Ethi1lpian cconomy. The pener~e 
:!Teet-. of such con1rols plu.s the regubtion of trade, both in lcrms of resource allocati"n and pniducti,m and 
.·,in,umpt!on efficiencies, havi: hcen discussed ebewherc !n this report. In tandem with 1he governmeni's 
•hjcdi\c lo develop a market eco:tom~. the governmenl has sys1ema1ically !ihcrali~ed prices. with th .. :1..:.11! 

: h;1l except for petroleum and pharm;1ceu1ical products. \lrtually all price contro!s have been Ji.-;manilcd. 

\I 1hc 'ame time. as part or these cff,irts 10 foster the dc\·clopmenl of a competitive domestic markc1. 1he 
pricc., of mnnopoly go<ids, including puhlic utility goods. have hcen sharply adjusted upwarJs lo ensure cost 
rccon:ry on the production side. as wdl as, facili:ate efficiency in consumption. 

r r.uk policy 

\s parl of lhe tran .. ition to a market econ1•my. a numhcr of reform measures haw hcen taken lo lih.:r;1lise 
1 hc 1r;1dc regime. In a hid lo promolc and diversiry exports. automatic granling of exporl licenses w;is 
1n1roduced in earl\- 199::!. Concurrently. ;rn1oma1ic. non-Jiscrimina1ory and transparent licensing or impor1ers 
!1ec;m1..: dfectivc. Thus. import liccn:-.cs arc now automalically granled for all goods. except for ;1 !im1tcd 
11uml><:r of g•l<ids on a ncgali\·e list. Furthermore. all non-cof~cc exporl taxes were eliminated hy end- l•J<J.l 
,,·hilc ;is parl of measures to s1imul;.1e exports. lhe license fees for coffr..: exporters were sharply slashed. 

The comprehensive process of import lihcrafo;ation pursued hy 1h..: governm1.:nt has led lo !he ra1ion;1lisati,m . 
. is wdl as !he reduclion in lhe rate of cffcctiw prolection. No!ahly, lhe maximin import July rale h;1s heen 
lnwcr..:d from ::!00 per cenl lo XO per 1.:ent ;md lhe slruclurc nf imporl laxes simplified. Additionally. 
• ..:co!!ni,ing the need lo partly cushion the impact of the hirr's Jcvalualion on imponcrs. imporl sur1.:h.1rgcs 
.\ere ~·liminaled in 1ande111 with the d..:valualion of lhc currency. 

\l11r,, 1\er as part or :he reform in 1h..: rnffee sector and in panicular aimed al improving lhe cfli1.:icncy ,,f 
n.ir I .. 1 ing. 1he Ethiopian Coffee l\farkcting Corporation was r•;s1rue1ured in lalc- l'N.~ inlo 1wo err1i1ie~: 1he 
'· .. 11 \ales and Purchase Enterprise; and 1hc E1hiopian Coffee Exporl Enierpriscs. In the shorl-lo-mcdium 
', r ;:i 11 j, expected lhal lrade policy will conlinue lo focus expressly on promoling exports. hul per hap•. more 
"' '." 1 .1n1ly. on acccleraling the remm;rl of cosl-price <list onions. Specifically, ii is envisaged 1he governmenl 
,_j!l .;;11 !o furlhcr reduce average nominal lariff rales. and the numhcr of imporl duly exemplions. On the 
. 'I'• •ti ~iJe. ii i:-. projccled that the ... cope :;,1d pace of lhe gover1~menl ·s coffee sector liberalis.11ion 
prngr.1mme will he accclctalcd lo cnh;rnce private sector participa1ion. Finally, 10 hdp hring to fruition 1hc 
programme of export diwrsilication, lhc gO\-crnmenl i., planning a a suhslantial pro-active ramp.rign lo 
markcl the country's exporl polenlial in overseas markets. 

t:nvironmrnlal Policy 
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Emininmenlal l'\.\UC:S ar..: a majllr CtlOt"..:rn in Ethiopi.i_ lnJc:eJ. th..: \\tlrlJ 1-'ot.ir..: \\lln..:s-. hl lh..: pr11hk.-n1' or 
·lr••u;•ht anJ fooJ insccurily lhal alTiict.:J th..: country during the N~b .. mJ lanJ rdat..:d j_.._,u..:·. cnntinu..: t.1 

,~..:n..:r.1!..: the: majtlf emirnnm..:ntal ch;ilkngc:-.. l:t particular. J..:graJatitln and lo-.'> or .,,,jl l\ incrca,ing in 
Ethi1•pia .:vc:~ ycar. as j_, ddor..:slatinn_ A llJSh stuJ~ fly thc l"nit..:d ;-.;alitin:-. Fnod anJ A!:!rirnhural 
l lrg;1ni_-..;11i,1il condud..:J th~t owr L'I 1-iillion hm_o; ,,f soil hav..: hcc:n 1,1-.1 fr11m thc Ethiopian h!g.hlanJ, 
.anmully. Ir lhis tr.-nJ wen: to CtlOlinui:. it c:slimalc:s thal .\.~.111111 ..quarc: kiltim..:trc:-. \\llUIJ lit: cruJcd dmrn 
''' b.11. rock hy 2tHO. \\llh an aJJitinnal t10JllJO squar..: kil,1mctro 1-it:ing hll~ shall11w lo -.uppt•n i.:rt•pping.-' 
I >dor.--.taliim. mcanwhik. amounb lo IU per cc:nt annually. The: quantity of fon.:-,1-1:.wcr in the: c••untr~ ha' 
t.1lkn from ~I per cc:nl al the: turn of the c..:ntun lo ju.,l ..i per ccnl hi<lay. Thi., ha-, cau.-...:d :-.nil hi Ix· \\.1 ... hc:d 
.1\\ay. thu.' exposing hare: rock. Dc:lni.1ratin~ and cfo•;1ppearing ,nib. in turn. m..:an 1,1wc:r ~idd .... f,11 hnth 
.1gr!rnltural pni<luce anJ li,·c:stock. 

Tradi1i,1nally. the: c:mimnment ha., 0111 h;iJ slron!.C .• htitutimul support in E1hi11pia. ht•Wc\cr_ ~" -.inglc: 
1lc:p;1rtm..:n1 within the: g•wernmenl ha-, had dear r..:-.1 ,insihilit~ for it. nor ha...,; lhc cxisting nati,1nal kgi-.!.ati•'n 
bc:i:n ... 1ril1ly enforcc:J_ Nnc:rthdc:!\.'· mon.: ri:ci:nl acti\ity s1g,gc~ts lhal thc g.1,crnmi:nl htipes to impn•\c 
l.1nJ •1-..: managc:menl. wakr. soii anJ f,1rcsl n1n.-;en·ar;, in_ lntcrnati11nal actor,. an.: already m;iling a 
::tintnhulitin. Thi: \'inrld Con.o;crva1i.m l'r.i,1n. for cumpk:. ha., hcen inn1l\'cJ in the Jc\'Cltipml·nt .1( a 
n;i1i,,n:1I etm'>ef\·ation strategy. 

\fon.:,•h:r. Ethiopia. like: other de\"doping countries. qualifies for rnnce'>:-ional a,si ... tance unJe• a 'arid~ ,,f 
•ntern;1tion;il emironmi::nlal agrci:m:.:nh_ Thc:se present significant opportunitic ... 1-ioth for the prnm,11i110 11r 
-.u ... 1;1in;1hlc de\'dopmenl in Ethiopia anJ for f,,reign in\'eslment in activitic., thal can ad\'ance thc .,;m1.:. 

n. 5\DUffRIAL POLICY 

lmt' ... lmenl policy 

In linl· with the rnarket·oricnlatcd cwnomic ptllicy hcing pur ... ued. the ~o\crnment cnactcJ lm·..:,tmcnt 
Prncbm;ition ~o. l.:'i in 1992. which i;. the lcgisi.>ti\'C instrum..:nt which regulat..:'> in\'e.,tment in the J,1me-tic 
.·cont•:ny. The 1992 Proclamation pr11\idc ... f1,r major and significant lihcrali ... ;11inn with re,pect hi pri\alc 
m\'..:-..tmenl. l-'ot.11h hy local and foreign cntitie .... Cri!!.:ally. the new ime,lment rq.:ime acti\'dy encour;1g,·~ hoth 
,(,101..:,til· amt foreign participation in the cconomy. 1hrnugh a pkthtir;i 11f ime ... 1ment inc:.:ntin: ... _ \for,·11\cr. 
: he l'r,)damation sharply limits the rok of the stale le only the so-c;1lled 'tr;1tcgic ... ..:ch1r .... induJing Jcfence 
inclu:-tri..:.... imporb of armament-.. brgc--.cak prot'.·rclion and 'uppl~ of c.:lectricity. th•.: 11•1'1 and 
1dcn•mmunications seclors. imports of pdrokum. an<l l;.•ge- ... cak air. r<1il ;ind marine tran,port ,..:nice'. 
Other h1rge-sc;1k acli\.itics in engineering. mctal!urgy. mining. pharmaccutic;1I, <1nd fcr1ili1cr-. ;ir.: ;11''' 
rescr\'1.:d for the stale on its own or in p;1rtnership with pri,·ate in\'ntors. 

T11 f;1,·ilitale investment administration. the lnvc,lmcnl Office of E1hiopi;1 ( IOE) lia' hc..:n c't;1hli,hed ;1, ;1 
'1'nl·.,1 .. r shop' In actively promolc ;ind rn-ordinalc ;111 imc,lmcnl ;idi\ity in the c.iuntry. Th.: IC >E ., 
,up,·1-. i ,,·d hy thc Ethiopian Board of lmc,tment. which is ;icctmntalll.: lo the Council 11f \lini,lcr;.. 

Lxc.11 !,)r strategic acti\·itics rcser\'cd lor the gon:rnmenl. domc,tic pri\;1tc 1m.:,1or-. ;ire pcrmilled 111 ime-.1 
111 \irlu.illy all sectors of lhe economy. In contr;1sl. foreign in\estment i' not ;1ll11wed in cntain .1..:ti\itie'> 
d.:.·111.-d to he within the c;1pahili1ic' of dnme·.!ic im·cslors. The r;1ti1inak 11f thi, i, to <li-.rnur.1g,· f11rci!!n 
·11\\-t:11l·n1 in areas which arc not particularly capit;il in1cn,i\e. and require minimal ,kill,, in terim of 
· 1·1111. i, .ii and managerial know-how. 

'"i1111if;,·;1111ly. a ... ide from these scctor;1I rc,lriction,, ;1 minimum c;1pital rl.'quircmcnl 111 l'SS.'ilHl,IMHI applic' 
'" f1•rLi~~n in\'C1'1menl. A<ldi:ionally, whcrl' joint \Cnlure' ;ire c1•nccrncd.1hc ime,tm.:nt rq:imc ... 1ipula1.:, that 
pri\;1tc d11me,1ic partner' mu~t h;1vc ii minimum or share holdin!! of ~7 per CCIII. Whcrc the j11i111 ,,·nturc 
part111.:r i-. the slate. this thrc~hold inm:;1,o lo ~I per cent. 

In ;in allcmpl lo encourage both dom.:,tic and foreign privalc iml·,1m.:nt 1111\\,, lhl· go\ernmcnr pr1•\idc' 
variou' incentives. induding: 
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11111 p..:r c..:nt 1.:xcmpti .. n from th..: p:1ym..:nt of import duti..:s ;rnd other t:t'\cs k\"icd on imports llf c;1pital 
!!•"'•1..k ..:quipm..:nl and spar..: parh up lo 15 per n:nt of th..: \aluc .. ,f capital im·..:st..:d: 
E:\..:mpti,m from the pa~n1cnt ,,f import duti..:s k\i..:d ;.m the im1wrt of raw material for prndm:tilm nf 
~· ... porl-l •ricntatcd goods: 
lnn,m..: ta.x ;;x;.:mption for peri,llfs r:mging from three lo eight y..:ars: thi, i_, a functinn of wh..:r..: the.: 
im·cstmc.:nt i_., lo~·atcd and also th..: priorit~ accorded to that particul:tr gno<l: 
;\II research and development cxp..:nsc.:s arc ta.x dcJuctihk: anJ. 
R..:mitiancc.: from the pniceeJs nf the sale or transfer of sh;1res or a~'cts upon liquidation ,,f an 
1.:ntcrprisc.:s to d .. ,mestic im·eshlrs is exempt from the payment of any la.'\. 

In :illJition Ill the a~wc inrcr.tivcs. there i . .; unrestricted repatriation of profits anJ di\idends. as wdl ;1, the 
11nr..:~1rict.;<l remittance of fees. royalti..:s. principal<, and interests 1•n appnwed foreign loans. The in\".;,..tmcnl 
i..:gi ... btion prohihits expropriation of as.~·ls. cxc~pt in accordance \\ith 1he due process of law and up,•n the 
j•:1~m..:n1 of adequate and prompt compcnsalior. 

In t.:rn1s of investment protectien. Ethiopi:1 has ralified lhe Multilateral ln\"cstmenl Guarantee Agc.:ncy 
·Y•m~'nlion. pro\"!ding protection ag:.in ... t political and non-commercial risks. A hila1era! in\"estmen' pr,1!l:c1ion 
u:ninl h"' at...o hc.:en signed \\ith llaly. and one \\ith Ciermany is presently pending. 

\n:1•r.ling to ~tatis1ics from the IOE. ;1 lotal of IJ>-tl im·estment projects wen: approwd hctwccn Jul~ 1992 
.ind mid-July 1995. Of these. some h77 wne in the manufacturing seclor. 3..'\11 were in the agricultural ... ..:clor. 
2.\'I c.m1pri,ed projects in real estate dc\"dopment and a further 155 were projecls in the hotels and tourism 
-1.·cl1•r. The total capital outlays of the prnjccts amount to just o\"er Brl LO hillion. of which som..: Br5.2 
1>illi1in consists of equity financing and 1hc remainder '-' the form of loan financing. The IOE figure.; also 
-him 1hal ahout 52 per cent of the i..:"timatcd in,·estment capital or Br5.78 billion is comprised of f1•reign 
,·um.:ncy. whik the residual -1..'< per ccnl n:pr..:scnts the local currency capital requin;ments. E_.,timatcs hy the 
IOE sugg..:-;t that. wh..:n completed. th..:~c projects w,1uld create employment for almost I00,000 p..:oplc. 

In ;1Jdi1i11n to th.: arnl\C, th.: Ti!!ray lm..:stmcnl Bureau. which co-ordinates inwslmcnts in Tigray. had given 
1pprm;1l to 227 projecls with an cstimat..:d \"alui.: of Brl.3 hillion O\"Cr the ... arnc period. Thi.: planned 
.mph\\mcnt )!encration of these prnji.:cts is 1:s1imated at an additi,mal LH,500. 

l'ithlc 1.10 
Summa~· or apprmrd imestment projects - July 1992 -mid-July 1995 

,\:"-ricull ur..: 
Fi,hing 
\lining & quarrying 
\I :mu fact uring 
C ·.,n,t rucl ion 
ih-;11 e ... 1a11: 
\\"h,ilc,alc & rd;iil 1r;id1: 
I l111d ,\;, h111ri ... m 
T 1 .111'p11r1 
11.onkinl! & in,uranci.: 
I .fur.ti ion 
lk.1hh 
( >1 hn "Kial ,i.;n·ici..:-; 

Total 

'"· or projects 

'i1111r1.:: lm1:\lm1:nl <Hfiu: of E1hi11pia 

-~o 

-~ 
JO 

(177 

.U 
2.N 

(1.1 

155 
27 
5 

12 
12 
25 

1,6-11 

E!itimated capital Employment 
lbirr million) 

1.7<~°'-X 211.')2 I 
1.7 +i<1 

2lKW h71 
-l.li5XJ1 .1:-i.'>-l2 
1.220.2 1-l3lKI 
IA2H i.X<i(1 

2273 -l,17<1 
•>21.1 7.25<i 
282.'J 2.71:i 
'1"15 J<>2 
.J5.'> -''>:. 
57.0 ti.15 

"'-".<' 1.25<1 

11,016.1 99,Hi9 
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CHAPTER II: THE MANUFAlTl'Rl:\G SECTOR 

A. GRO\\TH A!'ID STRUCTUR.\L CHANGE 

Gro"1h 

Ahhough Ethiopia has a long history of artisan mantJfacluring acli\ily. the de\-clopment of large-o;cak 
manuf1cluring did not occur until th..: l1alian occupation of 1935-41, and it was nol until the mid-11J50s 
thal manufacturing began play any ~ignificanl role in the economy. Thi.: Post-World War Two 
development in Ethiopian industrialis~tlion falls into lhn:e broad phac;es. In the first phase. which la:-.led 
from 1952 un1il 1974, industrialisation was characterised by the promotion of foreigr. :nvestmenl. •hi.: 
establishment of large-scale foreign -owned enterprises active in import-substitution prod:.iction and 
strong grou-th. In the second !>hase. fr,lm coup d'etat in 1974 until the installation of the transition 
government in 1991, industrial aci\ily in the country was dominated by the nationalisation of industry. 
promotion of stale-owned entcrpr.ses and stagnation. The third phase, which began with 1he fall of 1he 
Dergue in 1991 and is still on-going. is characterised by the drive lo libcrlise the ..:rnnomy and promo!..: 
th..: development of small aad medium enterprises in agricuhural and other local resource-based 
industries. 

While the federation of Eritrea wirh E1hiopia in 1952 was a spur lo the development of the country·~ 
manufacturing base, the real stimulus during the 1952-1974 period came from the introduction of a ~cries 
of policir:s designed lo promote for..:ign investor participalion. These inccnti\·es included a five- 10 kn
year lax holiday for new investment; low duties for imported raw materials and export-value-added 
goods; lax exemption on di"idends and the expatriation of profits and proceeds obtained from sale of 
assets; and high levels of protection lo large-scale enterprises. Local financial institutions also prm·idcd 
credit on extremely favourable terms. 

Thcse policies were largely successful and industry was a major source of gro\\tt for Ethiopia in th..: 
1960s and early 1970s. Between 1963 and 1967, industry grew at an average annual rate of more thcn 16 
per cent and continued al an averag..: annual rate of eight per cenl per cent between 1968 and 197..J. The 
conlribu1ion of large-scale manufacturing lo the country's GDP as a whole. rose from just 2.4 pc~ cent in 
1960/61 lo 5.4 per cent al •he end of 1974. 

As expected. the vast majority of businesses established during this period were foreign owned and 
engaged in import substitution-related acti\ities. Consumer goods produclc; in several manufacturing 
suhsectors were produced including: iood stuffs; beverage.;; tobacco; textiles; leather and shoes; wood: 
paper; printing; publishing; chemicab; and, metal product5. Production was financed primarily by lhc 
sale of Ethiopian coffee on the international market. 

The growth of small-scale industry during this peiiod was not nearly as robust. These enterprises, which 
were largdy Ethiopian owned, did not henelil from the same government support and cncouragemenl as 
large-scale enl·.:rprises. As a result, although the; did experience some satisfactory rates of grm\lth. 
posting an annual average of six per cent between 1967 and 1974, their reh1tive contribution lo the 
country's total GDP did nol rise nearly as much as th11l of large-scale industries. In 1972/73 it was still 
only 4.<J per cent, while it had been 4.2 per cent in 1%!. 

Overall, Ethiopia\ industrialisation before the mid- l<J70s had a mixed impact on the economic well 
heing of the country. While it did serve to exp<ind the economy, it did not provide great employment 
opportunities. Mos( of the medium- and large-scale industries were capital-intensive. Most also 
continued lo rely Jpon imports. And. over the p~riod some 80 per cenl of the profits were repatriated, 
not reinvested 1• 

The 1'>74 coup, however, hrought significant changes lo the entire Ethiopian economy. One year after 
coming t:> power, the new government nationalis!'d virtually all the large-scale industrial operation~. The 
country's new leaders, the Dergue (Commillee). moved Ethiopia towards a centrally planned .:conomy 
with the immediare goal of satisfying peoples' ha~.ic needs. Within this framework, large-scale 
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m;mufac1uring enh:rprises under puhlic ownership were seen as the means hy which this goal could hesl 
he ach1e\·ed and these en~erprises \\l·re accorded priority in the allocation of resource•;. Some pri\;1h: 
sector m;mufacluring enterprises did .:onlinue lo operate. hut they were restrich:d lo a limih:d range of 
small-scale manufacturing and handicraft activities_ 

As a result of the insecurity surrounding the nl·w leaders allempl lo consolidate their position. the k\d 
of industrial acli\"ity declined hctween 1975 am~ N78. Many manufacturing facilities were dosed. 
particularly in the Eritrean n.:gion. which al lhal lime accounted for ~) per cen! of the country's 
manufacturing oulpul. But infrastructure. e~pecially lransporl:tlion and communicaliun. was also affected 
throughout the country. In addition. the \·asl majority of expatriate managers and skilled staff kfl 
Ethiopia after the nationalisation-;. rc!>Uhing in a severe shortage of the expertise needed lo run the 
enterprise!>_ 

\1uch heller performance was rcali!>ed hctween 1979 and llJ8L The security prnhlcms were allenuated. 
and manufacturing enterprises were pushed to their limits. With capacity utilisation rates of 70 lo lllO 
per cent. amongst lhe highest in suh-Saharan Africa. the sector registered grn\\lh rates of 15 per cent 
( 1'>78/79) and (1.5 per cent ( 1979/80)_ 

By 1981. howe\"er. production had once again hcgun lo slagnale- With enterprises already running al full 
capacity. any further gains in output would ha\"e had to have been realised thrnugh either producti\·ity 
increases or new im·eslmcnl. But hoth were hamper.:d by the fact that agricultural performance during 
this period was poor. Lower agricultur.il exports meant lower foreign exchange earnings. which thus 
limited the country's ability lo import the raw materials and spare parts needed by existing enlerpri~cs. 
or capital goods for new investment. 

Ne\·crthekss. a major effort was made during the 1980s to establish ne-.1.· large-scale public enterprises 
and expand existing ones. Some Brti-tO miliion was invested on:r the period and several new enterprises 
weP: created. the showpiece of which was the Mugar Cement Factory (built in JIJ8.1 with financial 
assistance from East Germany). Annual gnm1h rates in manufacturing averaged approxi:natcly thre1: per 
cenl during this decade. 

Throughout the Dergue period, the dc\dopmenl of small-scale industry \\as hindered by a numhcr 11f 
factors. Practical constraints included the lack of access to a range of essential inputs. particular!~ ... killed 
lahour and raw materials. Several legal constraints were also imposed. First. private enlerpris1:s were 
allowed only lo d1:al in those activities that th~: ~.late was incapable of laking o\·cr. Capital was also 
restricted. R1:1ail trade enterprises wen.: limited lo a capital hase of Br21Kl.000. while wholesale trade 
establishments were limited lo E.r300,000 ;m<l industrial e.,labli!>hmenl were limited 10 Br51Kl,000.2 The 
rate of gro\\lh of small-scale anL handicraft industries after the l97.i revolution fdl lo practically nil. Al 
lhe same time, il is e.,timaled 1ha1 the policies of the Dergue inspired the growth of a large underground 
economy, perhaps as much as 15 lo 2:'i per cent of tor al CiDP in llJtJO:; 

Cireater insecurity and lhl· threat of famine l;1wards the 1:nd of the l•J80s anJ the beginning of the (IJ90., 
had a negative impact on Ethiopian manufacturing activity. Ri..:al output declinL:d between IWN and l1NI, 
wilh indu.,trial activity falling 1-l per 1:en1 in real terms and manufacturing value addi..:d (MVA) fallin~ 17 
per cenl in 11)90/1> I alone. 

The in ... tallation of lhe •ransitionai government in 1991 brought a new approach lo industrial policy ;ind 
re\"1:r.,i..:d the downw;ircl tr1:nd in output. B1:1wi..:en 1991 and JIN.!, holh industrial output and MVA 
incr1:ased mon: than :'ill pi..:r ci..:nl. By llJ9.1, output was al historic highs. The ni..:w industrial policy. r1:
aflirmed hy lh1: r1:c1:n1ly elected government focuses on the liheralisation. privatisation and 
inli..:rnation;1li.\ation of the country\ manufacturing sector. The lirst signilicant mi..:asure taken hy 1he 
transitional government w;1s to di..:clar1: a 'N1:w Economic Policy·. With r1:gard to manufacturing, the 
major principles of this included a wmmilm...:nt to r...:placl'. th1: hitherto ... ignificant role of the statc, with 
greater domestic and fori..:ign privatl'. participation. 
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Th:: more recently announced strategy of 'Agricultural Devclopmrnt Led lndustrialisa~ion' (ADU) has as 
its primary goals the improvement of ~he Ethiopian pc.:asantr{s producti\ity and the development of an 
Ethiopian industrial sector that is both labour-intensive and utilises local raw materials. Supporting this. 
a number nf subsidiary targc.:ts have.: bc..:n identified. including: 

* 

* 

* 

* 

the promotion of economic efficiency and gro\\th: 
the promotion of inter- and inira-scctoral linkages; 
the development of domestic technological capabilities for the production llf 
intermediate inputs, spare parts and capital goods; 
the creativn of a sound base for the transfer. adoption and development of 
technology: 
th:: achievement of international competitiveness in areas of clear comparativc 
advantage in industrial exports: 
the greater use <'f labour intensive technology and local resources; and. 
the promotion of balanced regional industrial development 

Thus, the ADU is intended to promote the unhindered participation of the private sector in all fields of 
economic acli\ity. within a framework of private property 1 ;ghts and competitive markets. It is accepH:d 
that the external and export sectors will be \ital to the successful implementation of the ADU. 

Structural change 

The range of goods manufactured in Ethiopia is relatively narrow as can be seen in Table 11.1. Abo 
noticeable from the data, is the fact that the pallern of production has changed very little over time. The 
three major subse.:tors in the late 19SO~ were the same as those in the l9<10s and 1970s: food, beverages 
and textiles. These three sectors ha\.: consistently accounted for over 50 per cent of the gross value of 
production. manufacturing value-added, and employmeni since well before the 1974 revolution. 

INSERT 

Table II.I 
Manufacturing Production, 1985/86-1989/90 

Measured in terms of manufacturing value-addec!, manufacturing activities in Ethiopia have ranged 
between eight and 11 per cent for many years. As can bee seen in Figures II.A and 11.B, this is despite 
the fact that it has fluctuated in absolute terms from ) ·ar-to-ycar, particularly during the late 1970s ;ind 
early 1990s. The domination of the three sectors identifi_j above, food, beverage and textiles, is abo 
evident. However, Table 11.2 docs reveal that the contribution of the beverages subseclor lo total MVA 
has been gradually declining, to such an extent that the late 1980s' rise in the production of other 
suhscctors, particularly leather and footwear and tohacco, has placed its position as third-largest 
contrihutor to Viilue added in jeopardy. Table 11.3 presents the distribution of gross value of produclion 
among different industrial groups. 

INSERT 
figure II.A. Growth of Manufacturing 
Value Added (:\IVA), 1975-1993 

Figure 11.B 
Share of Manufaciuring Value Added in ( iDP. l'J75- llJ91 

Tahlc 11.2 

Share of Valu·;-Added in th: National Account Concepl (al factor price), hy Industrial Group, llJ85/X<1-
llJ81J/1XI 
(per cent ~hare) 
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Table 11.3 
Gross value of production by industrial group, 1985/86-1989/90 ltter cent shan!) 

Industrial group 1%5/86 

Food 2530 
Beverage 16.68 
Tobacco 6.40 

Textiles 19.93 20.06 20.04 

Leather and 
foolwear 

638 

Wood and 
Furnilure 

Paper and 4.91 
prinling 

Chemical 7.02 

4.69 

7.90 

Non-melallic goods 3.61 

Melallic goods 7.73 

Tolal 100 100 

2.03 

4.05 

7.41 

3.13 

8.04 

100 

1986/87 1987/88 1988/89 

2350 2237 26.56 
16.95 17.84 18.56 

7.06 6.83 6.57 

16.58 1839 

6.91 d.45 9.()9 8.96 

1.77 1.86 1.87 1.90 

4.25 4.15 

6.50 7.24 

3.57 3.61 2.98 

7.58 6.41 6.07 

100 100 

1989/90 

26.65 
17.81 

7.47 

Source: Results of the Survey, of Ma1111facwri11g and Electricity /11dmtrieJ 1982 E.C ( 1989, 190 
G.C) (Addis Ababa: Ccnlral Stalislical Aulhorily, April 1993), pp. 89-90. (Figures arc only for lhose 
cnlcrprises with at lcasl lcn cmployces.) 

Diversification, or even significanl expansion, of the manufacturing base has heen inhibited by a numbn of 
factors. Most significantly, the seclor has not been able to provide the inpuls for its own growth. The 
preference during the Derguc period for modern ar.J expensive machinery increased lhc country's 
dependence upon impnrtcd capital goods and spare parts. This caused bolh shorHerm difficulties in terms 
of balance of payments problems or simply having lo 'do withoul', and longer-term liabilities in terms of an 
ever-growing debl burden. It also inhibited th:: devclopmenl of an indigenous capital goods and 
engineering industry. 

The fact that the expansion lhat took place in manufacluring during the Dergue period was la:gc-sc<1lc <1nd 
c<1pital-intcnsive also inhibited growth in employment opportunities as noted ahove. This was further 
exacerbated by lhe problems associated with a shortage of skilled managerial and technical staff. Th·: 
contribution of rural development also remained low during this period. Aware of these problems, the 
new policies for manufacturing initiated under the New Economic Policy and Agricultural Development 
Led Industrialisation, as briefly outlined above, arc designed to overcome these shortcomings. 

Nonetheless, Ethiopian manufacturing continues to be characterised by a 'double-dualism' of medium (50-
3CJIJ employees) and large-scale (more than 400 employees) enterprises vcr!'>us small-scale ( 10-49 
employees) on the one hand, and puhlic versus private ownership, on the other hand. Government figures 
for 198'J/IJO suggest that there were 121 small-scale enterprises and 183 medium- and largl~·scalc 
entcrpri-;cs in opcration4 

With respect to the puhlic/private ownership division, although the numllcr of establishments was virtually 
identical in l'J<X), 158 public enterprises and 155 private enterprises, the puhlic enterprises dominated on 
every other mei1sure. For example, they accounted for %.5 per cent of the gros~; value of production, <J4.5 



per cent or all wages paid. 98.U per cenl «:.f f!\ed capilal assets. 98.9 per cent or investment in lixed ;1,,ds 
and 9-t~ per cent of all employees5. The suhsequent independence of Eritrea; ..... resulted in ..1 dn-.p in 
th;: numhcr of puhlic enlerprises in Ethiopia to 119. 

R. l~Ot:STRIAL EMPLOYMENT 

Quantitati\e trends 

The contrihution of manufacturing lo lolal cmplo~ment in E1hio;iia is small. S.atistics on the numll\:r of 
people employed in manufacturing arc scan:. lfNIDO cxperls estimated 1hat the figure in 1990 wa" 
apprnxima1cly lll5.000 persons. Others haw sug.gesled !hat it contributes ahout threc per cent :o the 
country"s total employmcnt1

'. Official figures for the puhlic sc-l1or in 1992/93 indicated that ju!>l und..:r 
7S.llOO were employed in puhlic seclur enterprises. Figures for 1'>89/1Xl. coumcd ~.586 employ~·c" in those 
22 private-sector cstahlishments that h;1d al least Ill c!!1ployccs. Smaller cnlcrpriscs mighl conlrihute 
another Hl.1100 lo 30.000 employees lo the total figure . RcganJlcss. ii is ckar is !hat lhc agricultural 
sector rcmains the dominanl sourci.: nf emplo~mcm for the E1hiopian labour forc1.. accounling for 85 per 
ci.:nt of total employment. 

The numher of people employeu in manufaclUring grew as lhe scale of acti\ity in the sector grew during 
lhe 1950s and l9'10s. In 1956, !here were aboul 19.000 workers in lhe m:rnufac1uring industries. w'1ik hy 
lhc end of 1%2, there were some 2'>.1100. On the c\·e of the Elhiopian n;\olu1ion. !here were ahoul 
150Jl00 permanenl induslrial worker.... or these. lhi.: food and tcx1ik induslries accounled for 37 per cenl 
;ind 3-t per ci.:nl of employment resp1.:cti\·dy. And, of lhi.: 37 per cent of thi.: labour force employi.:d hy the 
food sector. the H.V.A. sugar company employed 70 per cen1_K. Morem·er. largi.:-scale enterprises 
dominated with 6 .. ~ per cenl of all employee~ in establishmcnls \'.;lh more than 5110 workers9 

During lhe Dergue period, staffing lcvds in 'llanufacturing (and, inifeed, in all si.:clors) were largdy 
inflexible. The lerms of lhe Labour Proclamation (No. M/1975) offered workers considerable proteclion 
againsl redundancy including prior notice of up lo lhree months. powers of appeal. aulomalic sc\erance 
pay of lwo monlhs salary and redundancy compensation of one monlh's salary for 1he firs! year of 
employmenl and one-third or a mon1h for each of lhe remaining years. The rale of growth of employment 
during this period was sleady, yei modest. It rose from approxima1cly 77,IKXJ in 1'180 to an estimat;:d 
88,1)()() in 1985. and !hen lo to:;,()()() in llJ'JO. 

This groY.1h. however, was nol in response lo aclual increases in 1he di.:mand for lahour, for the capital 
intensive nature . lhe new investments mean! !hal !hey did nol generale significant am1'•mts of new 
employmenl oppor1uni1ies. Ralher. the grmnh resul1cd from over-maiming as lhe result of the Dergue 
governmenl policy of ahsorhing all graduales from universily. and commercial and lechnical high schnols. 
This policy also deprived lh" private seclor or skilled manpower. 

Tahlc 11.4 displays the dis1ribu1ion of i.:mployees in 1992/IJ.l, in puhlic manufacturing enterprises, while 
Tahlc 11.5 presenl!i information ahout employment in all manufacturing enterprises wi1h more than Ill 
employees. The largest single employ..:r in the public sector was 1he lextik, indw .. 1ry, which h;1d 1wi.:r .18 
per cenl of !he tolal. while the food indus1ry was second. with almost exactly half of thal shar1.: ( l'J p1.:r 
cent). The heverage.s industry wa~. third. with 1>.5 pa cent of !he total employ1.:1.:s. These relative ... hares 
had remained virtually c.mstant for thi: previous five years. lnd1::ed, so loo had thi.: total number llf pi.:opk 
employed in thesi: large public i:nlerrrises in i:ach of the years hctwc1.:n l'l87 /8."! and l'N2/'>3 wh1.:11 th..: 
figure fluctuated hetw1.:e11 a narrow hand of 77.IKJO and 81,IKI0 111 . 

Tahlc 11.4 
l'mploymcnt in Puhlic l!ntcrprila, hy Main lndlllilry, 1•mj93 

Sourrc: Fao• ,f/1,,111 /'11/J/11 .\fa1111fnc111rmi.: r;111,·1pm•'<. /raclr ~ fmir111•1C.·\ild"1\l>;iha: ln<lu,tr\ .in1l Trade lkpart01cn1. \t.m·h 1 11 11.~1. 
p. 1. 
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Table 115 
Per cent Share or Employment, by Main lnd11Slry, 19&5~19#B/'JO 

Industrial 1985/86 f986j~7 198i/SS 1988/89 1'189,190 
;;roup 

hl<xl 20.-18 21.0-I I<J.h.:? l<J.03 18.81 

llo:\·crJgc 9.12 9.65 'J.23 'J.4<> 950 

Tuhac-ro I.Ill I.Ill I.OJ /.05 J.o.; 

Tenh:s -11.81 -1052 ~15-1 -10.-11 3'1.t»! 

Leather and 6.16 5.% II.OS 6.37 7.17 
footwear 

Wood and 3.31 3.3-1 ~.67 5.26 -1.'JI 
rupture 

Paper and 5.19 5.38 5.-12 5.51 5.-1-1 
print in!_' 

Chemkal -1.93 5.JI 5.2'J 5.29 5 . .J7 

'\on-metal 5.03 -1.(~, -1.')(J -1.32 3.98 

\kt al 2.87 J.H 3.22 :uo J.01 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 

Source: f?,•mlts oftll<' Smwy of.\fan11facwri11g and fkaricity /ndustrit•s !98! f;. Cf/ 9,W/911 <;. C.1 (;\ddis :\haha: Cento·itl Stalistiral 
:\uthority .. \pril (')')3). pp. 85-81'i. (Figures arc only for those enterprise ,.ith at least ten e~ployces.) 

With th:_ installati•m of t'":e lran~ilion government m 1991, a new approach lo lahour policy has hccn 
adopted which gives g1~alcr autonomy lo management. The government's policies on wace and 
employment arc now geared towards lihcralisation nf the lahour market hy removing rest:iction~ 1m lahour 
mohili1y, employment and wage rate!'. (with the exception of the governmcnt-~cl minimum wage). The goal 
of these policies is to generate employment b~· encouraging the use of lahour-inlcnsivc production 
mclhods. Such policies have caused !he inevitahlc sha~e up an:ong employment structure:; and I here have 
been a numhcr of redundancies in lhc public ~ector enterprises. Twenly Lo JO rer cenl of the workforce 
may eventually b·: laid off. 

Ethiopia has a large pool of unskilled and semi-skilled Wtlrkers upon which ro1e11tial employers c;m draw. 
Ah hough the1 c arc presently shorlagcs of managers, I rained proJucllon supervisors and some kind, of 
engineers, lhe new lihcral!salior. of the labour marker is hcund lo encourage a new supply (bo1h Ethiopian 
and foreign) ready to meet demand. 

Educational background and !ikill level!i 

At !he lime of the 11>74 revolution, E1hiopia was al an exlremcly low level of devdopmcnl in lerms 11f 

educa!ional and skill levels, evc'l in comparison lo other Afrirnn counlrics. In 11>?1, for example, ihc 
enrolmcnl rale for primary school age children (seven to 12 years) was only 18 per rcnl. The 1lli1cr;1cy 
rate 1ha1 year for lhe populalion over the age of JO years w;1s an aslounding 1)0 per c:ent. An<l, 1l1cre was a 
signilic:anl urban hias in education. In 1974, !he rural popula1ion, which ac:c:ounled for 90 per c:enl o;· the 
popul;11ion, only made up 50 per cent of thmc enrolled in an educational facili1y. 

Under !he Dcrgue regime, basic educalion was given a high priority and a numhcr of achicvemcnh were 
made in the 1<>74-84 period. Subsequcnl efforts were hampered hy the problems of famine and mscrnrily 
between 11.>84 and 1'>89. M;iny slcps wc:re laken lo increase li1crae:y including lhe Nalional Lileracy 
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Campaign which the gtwernmenl launched in July 1979. Th..:se cfwrls wen: extremely successful and by 
1990 the literacy rate had increased hl (-.(1 per cent. The go\"ernmenl was also ahle lo make headway in the 
reduction of the urban bias in education. Table 11.h rc\·eals the dramatic increase in the number tlf people 
anending school l'll:tween 197..J and l'ISlJ. 

fable 11.6 
School attendance, 1974 and 1989 

Level/type of schooling 
Pre school 
Primary school 
Junior secondary sch· iol 
S.:nior secondary school 
Special euucation 
T cchnical education facility 
Primary teacher education facility 

197..J 
7570 

859800 
101800 
81300 

522 
5500 
3!00 

1989 
87355 

28558-th 
..J..J7587 
..J26..Jl3 

1537 
..J llll 
..Jl..J2 

Annual change (ci) 
19.1 
9.0 

11.2 
12.h 
8.0 

-2.1 
2.1 

Sourcl:: Kinfe Abraham, Ethiopia: From B111/ets to tlu· Ballot Box (Lawrence\"ille. NJ. NJ: Red Sea 
Press, 199..J). p. 232. 

Despite these efforts and the increase in the numbers of people allcnding school. the percentage of the 
eligible population enrolled in an educational facility in Ethiopia remains low. h is below not only the 
a\·crage for developing countries, but :ilso for those labeled least-dc\"cloped. Only 59 per cent ,)f the 
rnuntry"s children who arc eligible ewr enter primary school. In total. only :!..~ per cent of the country's 
children arc enrolled in primary school. and secondary enrolment stands al only 15 per crnt. Meanwhile. 
the figure for tertiary enrolment in 19~ was only one per cent. Enrolment in h:chnical !.Ubjccls al the 
secondary level is even lower, am' stands at only 0.5 per cent of all secondary enrolment. as comriar.:d wi1h 
..J.7 per cent for all least-developed countries and 7.5 per cent for sub-Saharan Africa as a whole 1• 

As a consequence, Ethiopian workers have low skill levels. The United Nation!. Oe\dopmenl Progr;imme 
(UNDP) estimates that the average member of the Ethiopian workforce has had only one year ,lf 
schooling12. Morco\"cr, there arc significant gaps in the range of skills a\"ailablc. particularly in the area 
of upper and middle management. 

Recent devclopments. however, bode wcll for the future. ~!•1ch of the 'peace dividend' that has re~ulted 
from the cc~sation of hostilities has been channeled into the country's educati<~, budget. Moreo\"er. skilled 
personnel. who ncd during the Dergue years, arc reported lo he considering a return lo the country. 
Finally, lherc arc also efforts lo use the country's educated individual!. more usefully. For example. the 
practice of automatically hiring graduates of higher kvel institutions into the public scnice has been 
discontinued. 

The role of women 

Although the Dcrguc regime initiated a number of changes in the legal arrangements concerning marriage. 
divorce and property ownership, custom and tradition still play an important role in the lives of wmn..:n 
and the opportunities open lo them. The result is that women arc still limited in their participation in the 
modern sector. For example, the participation rate of women in the manufacturing sector hardy increased 
over the decade of the 1980s, rising from 29 per cent in JIJ71J-80, to just over JI per cent by 1981J/1J0 11. 

And, as can he seen in Table 11.7, when women arc employed, it tends to he in traditionally "fem;ile 
occupations". Textiles provided the majority of opportunities in manufacturing employment, ~ith ju-,t over 
58 per cent of all employed women. Together, these women made up almo"t half of the workers in the 
manufacture of tcxtiies. Smaller enterprise' (less than to employees), not included in the figures ahove, 
arc also !.Uhstantial employers of women. 
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fable 11.7 
Emplo,,ment by Sex and Industrial Sector. 1989/90 

lndus1 rial '.\late per l"Cnl Fe;nale per ccn1 To1al 
gn>up shan: shan: 

Food 11601 81.13 1931 18.87 155:W 

Ba-cragc 5935 75.67 l'J08 1-U3 78-l3 

Tohacro 576 66.36 2''1 33.6' !168 

Texlilcs 17797 5-U2 1-J')(,S -J5.68 32762 

Lea1her and +16() 75-38 l-J57 2-J.61 5'Jli 
foon.-car 

Wood and 3591 88.60 -$6:? 11.-ro -J053 
fumi1ure 

raper and 1951 65.72 1539 3-J.28 -J-J90 
prin1ing 

Chemical 3192 70.67 1325 1933 -J517 

'.'on-me1al 290<, 88.-J9 378 11.51 328-J 

'.\fe1al 288::; 87-3-J -Jl8 12.66 33'11 

A!I manu- 56893 68.9 251>76 31.10 82569 
fat-iuring 

Source: Source: Results of the Sun·tJ.· of Man11fact11ring and Electricity Industries /98:! E.C. 11 9.W.190 G.C) (Addis Ahaha: C:enlral 
S1atistical Au1hori1y. April 1993). pp. 2-J-25. (Figures are only for those enterprises wi1h a1 least 1cn employees.) 

A more dramaJ.ic rise in female participation has been experienced in educalion, however. As Tahlc IL8 
shows, girls, as a percentage of total number of pupils, increased during lhe 1970:, and 1980s, with parlicularly 
stron~ increases in lhc senior secondary level. In 1989, girls made up aboul 40 per cent of all of 1he country's 
students. Slill, less than half (45 per cenl) of all girl!\ enter primary school when they arc eligible. a figure 
below the average for lea:.t developed countries. 
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Tab~ 11.8 
Trends in School E:nrolmmt. by Level and ~X. Sdec-: \"ars 

1974 1%-1 llJ8'1 1989 
Primary 
Tolal 859&10 249711X) 24488lXJ 285581.lU 
Boys 585t-OO 15(1()50.J 1491300 17430lXl 
c; share 68.11 62.49 60.90 61.03 
Girlc; 274200 93060.J 957500 1112.~00 
c; share 31.89 3751 39.10 .38.97 
Junior 
Secondary 

Tolal :01800 3036(1() 3631ll0 447t100 

Boys 71200 194500 22111lU 2b3SOO 

,.. 
l share t>9.94 6.t.06 60.89 5J.94 

Girls 30600 l09l!Kl 1420(kl H538<Xl 

r-
. ' share 30Jl6 35.94 39.11 41.116 

Senior 
Secondary 

Tolal ~1300 2762!Xl 292.itlO 42<H«Kl 

Boys 6211Xl 177800 178700 258800 

c• ·:,, share 76 . .38 64.37 61.11 60.69 

Girls 19200 98-W() 1137!X) 167600 

Cf ., share 23.62 35.<>3 .38.89 3931 

Source: Kinfc Abraham, Ethiopia: From Bullet~ co rhc Ballot Box (Lawrence\-ille, NJ: Red Sea Pres.,, 
1994), p. 241. 

C. PRODUl.TI\ IIT AND PERFORMANCE 

Output 

As noted in Section A of this chapter, data reveal that the ~.hare of manufacturing value added in total 
(jDP has remained relatively const;mt in Ethiopia. It has ranged between 93 and 10.6 per cent for 16 of 
the 19 years between l'J75 and 1993 (sec Figure 11.B above). This relative stahility masks some variatior.!-. 
within individual sectors, however, as i!-. evident in Tahle 11.9. For example, the relative share of 11.:xtiles in 
total MVA fell dramatically hetwecn 19811and1990, especially between 1980 and 1985, while food products 
have cxperienccd a more modest decline. Significant relative increases in the share of manufacturing value 
added, meanwhile, were experienced hy ;leverages and petroleum refineries products. These figures differ 
from those compiled hy the Ethiopian government (Tahlc 11.2), which use different years and indu~1rial 
groupings. 

Based on data from the Ethiopian government (Tahlc II. JO), the share of value added in the t~ro~~ output 
of the manufacturing ~ector as a whole ;1!~0 remained relatively con~l•mt during 1he second half of !he 
11)80s. It declined slightly from 2J.h per cent in 11)85/86 lo 21.Ci per cent in 1'>89/'XI. But al~o concealed 
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\\ithin this rclati\·c stability arc a numflcr of branch-specific variations. The wood and furniture. and paper 
and printing sectors. were well abtwe this average. while the hc\-cragcs SC(.1or fell well below the a\-crage 
and was largely responsible for the slight overall decline. 

l'.'\SERT 

Table 11.9 
Shan: of Industrial Sector Relative in Total Manufacturing Value-Added. Select Years 
(per cent share) 

Table II.IO 

Share of Manufacturing Value-Added in Gross Output. IQ85/S6-1989/90 

Paper and 39.4 39.2 32.9 33.8 31.1 
Printing 

Chemical 32.9 32.1 29 25.4 25 

Non-metal 22.8 19.6 28.1 25.7 28.7 

Metal 19..t 19.8 24.5 21 16.7 

All 23.6 23.8 22.2 21.7 21.6 
Manufacturing 

Source: Results of the Sun·ey of Ma1111fac11tri11g a11d Eleccricity !trdmtries 1982 E.C. ( 1989/90 G.C.) 
(Addis Ababa: Central Statistical Authority, April 1993). pp. 107. (Figures arc only for those enterprises with 
at least ten employees.) 

Labour productivity 

As is evident from the data presented in Table II. 11, labour productiviry (measured in terms of the value added 
per person employed) varies greatly across industries. Between 1985/86 and 1989/90, the figures for the 
different industrial groups varied from approximately one-half the average for all manufacturing indu!'ltrics in 
the case of textiles, to over seven times the average in the case of tobacco. There were, as well, ~ignificant 
year-to-year nuctuations, with the beverages industry showing a constant decline, while the food industry 
experienced a gain over the period. Other subsectors had more mixed fortunes. Overall, labour productivity 
declined hy just under four per cent in the second half of the 1980s. 

Table II.ti 
Relative Indices of Pre Capita Value-Added, by industrial group, l985/8fi-J<>8'J/1XI 

Industrial group 1985/8(1 1988/!j& 
Food 
Beverage 
Tobacco 
Textile!\ 
Ll·ather and footwear 
Wood and furniture 
Paper and printing 
Chemical 
Non-metal 
Metal 
All manufacturing 

121.14 
15UB 
473.J-l 

50.1>.1 
.W.04 

1113.28 
15!-Ull 
l'J8.2(i 
(ii). JO 

220.5<i 
JOO 

l!kl.13 
18!.ll 
'.JM.It 
561ll:l 
lftl.llJ 
H(JNQ 
JllJ.SIJ 
111.81 
'9.IB 

m.u 
JOO 
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G.C I (Addis Ahaha: l\:ntral Statistical Authority. April 1993). p. Ill..'\. (Figures an: only for tho-.e 
entapri-.cs with al least ten employees.) 

The ratio t•f wages and salaries lo ,·aluc added is another indicator ol lahour produeti,·ity. Tallie 11.12 
shows that when using this measure a.-. well. tohacco isl the most producti,·e suh-.cctor and lc:\'.tib, is the 
1-:ast productive suhscctor. These results arc, ,1f course. not particularly surpri.-.ing. for the textile-. industry 
is lahour-intensi\·e. whik industries such as tohacco and cncmicab haw a high natural resourc~ input 
and/or arc highly capital-intensin:. 

Table 11.12 
Relatin Indices of the Ratio of Wages and Salaries to \"aloe Added by Industrial Group. 1985/861989/90 

Industrial group 191'5/86 1986/S7 l1JS7 /l'\.'i l'>SN/YO 

Food 71'1.l I llll.65 98.50 

Be,·eragc 71.89 7830 1G.IJ7 

Tohacco 11.29 15.57 !Kl'\ 

Textiles ITH» 1-1<>.40 157Jl5 

Leather and 150.23 103.77 7.t.71> 
footwear 

Wood and 112.21 l.t2.22 121.15 
Furniture 

Paper and 7235 82.78 IOR97 
printing 

Chc;nical 75.58 72.17 79.27 

Non-metal 150.-Ui lh1J.58 8<1.5..J 

Metal 85.71 8U7 70. 7] 

All Manu- 100 100 100 
facturing 

Source: Rt>.mlt.5 of tlw S11n<.')' of /l.lu1111facwri11K a11d E/cctrici~'I' /11tlmtrin /Wi2 E.C. ( l'JS<J /'10 
(i.C.) (Addis .Ahaha: Central Statistical Authority. April 1993). p. 109. (Figure-. arc only for tho!-.C 
enterprises with at least ten employees.) 

Profitability 

(iivcn that mmt of the manufacturing activiry in Ethiopia ha!> heen unoer puhlic control sincc 1'17.'i, ii is 
difficult to di!-.cuss profitahility in an} meaningful way. Indeed, the prohlcm is made even more difficult 
hy the policy in place hcfore the tran!-.itional government came to power in l'N I which prevented public 
enterpri!-.es from retaining more than five per cent of net income. 

Neverthcle!-.s, some ohservations can he made. In the mid- l•JXOs, the large puhlic enterprises were 
registering increases in their level!\ of profils primarily a re!-.ult of the lower hook value of their a~~i..:h. 
whicl resulted in an overall lower CO\( of produclion. In \Uhsequcnl year!'., however, financial 
performance delerioralcd, with lhe downward lrcnd hcing primarily caU!-.ed hy declining labour 

aJ.-16 

108.00 

llJ.39 

lti3.~ 

Y.1.31 

lll.10 

106.89 

YU.I 

Sl2.IJ5 

llC4.9f! 

ICNl 
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proJucli\"ity anJ policies that Jiscouraged eflieiency. ,.\ .. a result. the inJu ... trial -.cclor p:1Mic enlcrpri ... c-... · 
con1rihu1ion tn hudgetary receipts of residual surplus fdl from Brs.t.s million in l'>S7 /&>J, 10 Br.P.ll 
million in t•><.>t/92 in current prii:es. In re-al figures. the •kdinc- is c-wn more- dramatic. Figures '.'>howing 
the ratio of gr,1ss profits to manufaciuring \"aluc added for diffc:rc-nt indu'.'>trial gniups arc prc-sc-nlcJ in 
Tahlc 11.13. 

Table 11.13 
Ratio or Gross Profit to Manufacturing Value Added by Industrial Group. 1985/86-1989/90 

Industry group 19S5/Sti 1'1St>/S7 !ll~/YH 

Food h551 )(l_IJll 6J.fltj 

Bc-n:rage '1.'LP h7.22 AS.IM 

Tohacco •J.t.JO •n.5s •JG.YI 

Textiles 2-t.hO .\-;.11 I 10.1111 

Leather and -~-81 5<1.:!S 68.lil} 
footwear 

Wood and 51.26 .W.65 UJG 
furniture 

Paper and printing 68.5: 65.05 38.Jn 

Chemical 117 .17 67.<iO 68.M 

Non-metal 11.84 28.06 68.l!J 

Metal 62.89 65.66 68. 9'126. 95 

All Manufacturing 56.78 57.56 53.60 51.h I .t9.07 

Source: Results nf the SttrW!)' of Mu1111fuc111ri11g and Electricity lndm1ri.·.1· 19X2 E.C ( 19XIJj90 
G.C! (Addis Ahaha: Central Statistical Authority, April 1993), author's calculation~. (Figures arc only for 
those enterprises with at leas! ten employee~.) 

D. INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK t'<>R INDUSTRIAL DE\'ELOPr•IEl'iT 

Because the vast majority of large-scale: manufacturing activity was umkrtakcn hy lhc puhlic sector during 
the Dergue period, government dcp;1rtmcnts played a crucial role in industrial development at thi., time. 
Handicraft and small-scale industrial dcvclopment, meanwhile. was to he the responsihility of the 
Handicraft and Small-Scale Industries Development Agency (HASIDA). Thi-. agency, cstahlishcd hy the 
government in 1977, wa., designed to nrgani~.c craftsman and artisans into producers' and scrvi.:c co· 
operatives of I heir own. Although HASIDA's work was nor re~trictcd to any specilic areas ,1f the country. 
in practice it achieved more in the urh;tn centres than the rural areas. 

With the liheralisation of the economy during the early l'JIJfls, new institulional structures to pronwle 
private sector activity have emerged. FnrcmnM among lhcse is the Ethiopian Private Industries 
As~ociation (EPIA). Founded in t<NI, lhc EPIA is designed lo promote an enabling cnvironmenl for rhe 
gro""1h and development of priv;1te industries. To achieve this end, the EPI <\ has been organising a 
numlll·r of W1Jrhhops around the country, as well as establishing commitlccs that arc intended to 



un<l..:rl;1ke lh..: preparalory work f,,r lh..: fl>rmalion of a!'>SllCia1im1s. II h;i-; hl:..:n \\i<ldy agree<l lhal lh..: 
EPIA ha!'> nude greal slrides in redu..:ing 1!te psycholog:..:al h~rricrs ..:reak<l hy !hr.: fmm..:r comm;m<l 
economy. 

E. OW~ERSHIP PATIER~S 

As disrnssed ahove. lhe majorily of E1hiopi;•n manufacluring was conlmlkd hy foreigncrs hl:fore 11>74. A 
r;mge of L'S. Euwpean. hradi. Indian. Japanese and olher foreign companies owned cnlcrprises in 1hc 
counlry. Howe\er. also as discussed at>..we. mos! of lhese operalions were !;..;en over hy 1hc Dergue 
regime. !\lore specifically. in Fehruary 1975. T!.. of lhc lari:::esl manufacluring :in<l commercial enh:rprise-, 
were nalionalised. and 1hc governmenl a:-.sumed a majmily inlcresl in anolher 2'.I enlcrprises. ll 
suhsequen1ly t>..mghl oul lhe pri\ale inlercsls in all hul four of this latler grnup. The resuh meant th;1l. 
during the l'>Slls. publicly-owned enterprises dominated 1h..: manufa..:luring se..:lor in Elhiopia. In )')S5/So 
for ex;1mplc. as nolcd in Sl·c1ion A 1lf I his ..:haplcr. !hey accounled for 96.r per cenl of lhe gross prndu..:lion 
value of medium- and large-scale enh:rprises. 95 p~·r cenl of !he value added. 1.14 per cenl of !he 
employmenl and 98 per cenl of !he fixed <!ssels. Tahle 11.14 shows how lhe puhlic seclor domina!r.:<l 
\irlually all !hose induslry grnups in l'>S'>; 1.IO among !hose cnkrprises wi1h al leasl Ill employees. 

Tahlc 11.14 
Own..:rship hy \1ajor lnduslrial (irnup. 19Sl.l/1.lll ('; of ea..:h induslry·s value of 

Public Industry group 
Food 
Beverage 
Tohacco 
Tcxtik 
Leather and foolwear 
Wood and ruplure 
Paper 
Printing 
Chemical 
Non-metallic mineral products 
Melal and cleclrical 
Tola( 

1130195 
425549 
1820J7 
+tl12ti6 
220821 
37973 
37173 
5:i l<i 7 

143148 
(1'J•))j 

140826 
2398068 

product ion) 
peif>riL"Utll 

.Ynilll 
·~91 

IOO 
11i1i!J 
fMi~ 

Ill'ZSS 
'Xlll3 
•)IUJ3 
1/AlOO 
•JZ!lM 
·~l 

lilfi)J4 

Source: Rcm/tJ of rhe S11,"·c·y of ,\/a1111fac111ri11x and Elccrriciry /11dmrrics 19112 E.C ( 19119/1>0 
G.C.) (Addis Ahaha: Cenlral Statistical Authorily, April 1'>93), p. 46-47. (Figur1;s for cnlcr11riscs wi1h more 
lhan Ill employees.) 

A shifl away from lhe dominance of puhlic ownership is a ccnlral plank lo the new governmenl's ernnomic 
policy. There is a commilmenl lo cnsur..: lhal 1he slale\ role is evenlually limi1ed to a selected number of 
aclivities such as lhe production of slral..:gic raw materials. To achieve this end, !here have been inilial 
moves in lhe reslrucluring of puhlic enlerprises with a view lo giving grealer ;iulonomy to managemenl. In 
addilion. :s new priva1isation policy is curren1ly under devclopml·nl which 1he government plans lo bunch 
in lhe near fulUre. The government has also announced (in early 1995) ils in1cn1ion 111 pay compcns•1lion 
or return properly confiscaled hy 1hc slale during lhe 17-year period of Dergue rule. 

The new govcrnmenl ha~ nol made a complele ahou1-foce in lcrms of how public ownership is valued, 
however. Under lhe counlry\ new con"1i1u1ion, for t.:xample. urban and rural land is owned by the "lalc, 
and only lhe development on lhe hrnd ..:;rn he privalcly owned. 

t·. INVESTMENT PATTERNS 

Ciiven the dominance of public owner,hip in lhe counlry since 1 1>7~. virtually all investmenl in 1h..: rn11n1ry 
since lhcn has hcen made hy the governmcnl. Thi" investmenl has been financed lhrough variou" ml·an-. 
owr lhc year-.. For example, helween l'.180/81 and l'.18'1/'Xl, foreign loan .. compri"ed lhe large"' "inglc 
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Clmirihutor to the lolal amounl of capilal in\"Csled in !he counlry al +t per cent. The sernnd-mns! 
imporlanl financing demenl was gon:rnmenl equily. which comprised 35 per cent. followed hy •fom~·s1ic 
hank loans al 19 per cenl. and finally foreign grants. which made up only two per cenl of llll;il capilal im·c~trnent. 

During the firs! 1wo years of the 1990~. the ranl..ings changed somewhat. (jj\·en the insecurity in 1he 
country al this lime. il is nol p; rlicularly surprising lo find lhal fon:ign loans ldl ,,ff during 1his peri11d. In 
1992/'H. 1he shares were as follows: go\"Crnmcnl cqui1y (50.6 per cenl), foreign 1,1ans (20.1 per cent). 
domeslic hank loans ( 17.9 ix;r cent). foreign grants ( 10.2 per cent). and a small amount labeled ·own funds· 
( 13 per cent). Sec Table 11.15. 

Tahle 11.15 
Public Im·estmenl in Induslry. by source of finance. 1'>8..'i/81J-1992193 

19X..~/89 1989/'Xl 1990/')J 11NJ/'>2 1992/1)3 

Cio\"Crnment -t9317 {19.U.'i 105510 78953 lllSl)(...J 

Foreign loans 11096') 2275..J3 115820 hi 135 -t2'.lll I 
Foreign granls 3-UI •>75•) -t..%3 2518 217-t7 
Domestic hank loans 71193 <H029 60725 28601 38211> 
Own funds 18189 5..J29'1 -t7..J..J9 _,2662 27% 
Total 25311)1) ..J25078 I 33..J3<i7 I 20>..%9 21-'72..J 

Source: Facts uho11t P11biic Mu1111fact11ri11g Emcrpriscs, Trad£' & Tourism (Addis Ababa: lndu~lr~· 
and Trade Deparlmenl. March 1995), p. 65. 

During recem years. the food induslry has been the main l">eneficiary of in\"e~lment. Textiles. he\er;1ges. 
chemicals and non-metallic industries. meanwhile, ha\"e abo recei\"ed significant amounts of new 
im·estment. Table IL I(, lists the extent to which investment was distribu1cd among different public sectors. 
Also presented, in Figure 11.C, is the exll:nt to which the invcstmcnl was used for either new plan!. 
expansion of existing facilities or the replacement of ohsoicte equipment. It is clear from this data 1ha1 
new im·eslmenl projecls absorhed the lion's share of available resources. ai;'losl lwo-thirds bclwecn 
1988/89 and 1992/93. 

Tahlc 11.16 
Public Investment in Industry, hy Industrial Group, Select Years, 1988/81)-1')1)2/93 

Industry group 1988/89 
, .. 

( share 1990 /9 I 1:· 
f. shari: ' ; 11J<ill.fHo 

Food 2870 1.13 129061 38.60 HllUZM 
Beverages 32824 12.IJ7 221121 6.:W J:!2H 
Tobacco 451) 0.18 1080 O.J2 11!00 
Textiles 10()1)28 39.88 711J<H 21.52 5!J:Jff 
Leather and shoe 8706 3.-t-t 12510 3.7..J 1JJQ6 
Wood 3018 I.II) 138..J O...J I 0 
Non-Metallic 53703 21.22 -tl3'>1 12.3X 311129 
Printing 'i05..J 2.<Kl 2012 0.MJ mm 
C'hemi~al 12082 ..J.77 '.W'7<1 l l.7X :moo 
Met ab .lW15 13.22 B568 4.ll<1 .{'Z)J 

lot al 253101) )(HJ .H..J.1fi7 10!1 213100 

Source: Facts uho111 P11hlic ;\fu1111fuct11ri11K E11tcrpriscs, Tr11tl1• & Tourism (Addis Abaha: lndti.-t ry and 
Trade Department. March l')IJ5), p. fi-i. 

During the Dergue period, private imestm:.:nt was discouraged hy various means such as ceilings on 
pcrrni,siblc lixed asseb, licensing requirements, high rates of personal taxation, i:rnployrnenl prokl"lion 
legislation and discrimiaation in cri:dit allol·ation. Alliludi:s changed rn11des1ly during th:.: !alter parl of the 
l1>XOs and l')IXJ and in 11)81), a package of inveslmenl incenti\·es was launched. The incentives indudi:d a 
lax holiday based on the scale anll 1ype of inve-.trni:nl, exemption from customs duly on capital go11d~ 
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1.kstineJ for in\'estmcnl. important cnnccssinns "n imporls in general. a lihcralizeJ policy on n.:minances 
Jeri\·eJ from profils. di\idend" and from 1he sale of companies. and farnrahk lerms for leasing lanJ. 

In 1990. initiati\'es continued with the issuance of Proclamalion No. 83/ l on 5 May which was JesigneJ to 
prmide furlhcr in\'eslmenl incenlivcs and hoped lo encourage domestic in\'Cslms as well as foreign l·apital. 

MORE INFO 

INSERT 

Figun: 11.C Industry public innstment 
by type of innstment. 1988/89-1992/93 

Source: Fatts Abolll Public Ma1111facwri11g Emerpri.ffs, Tradt' & Tourism (Addis Ahaba: 
Industry and Trade Deparlmenl. March 1995). p. 65. 

As part of ~h:: post-1991 liberalisalion and internationalisation of lhe Ethiopian economy. the gon:rnment 
has been encouraging much grealer pri\'ale investment. This was initially promulgated in the transitional 
gcwernmeni"s Pmclamalion Number 23. T'1is act opened all hul large-scale energy projt·cis. transport and 
financial senices to foreign investors. Subject to a minimum investment of US$5(XJ.OOO, inveslOrs \\W'.: to 
he pcrmined up to 100 per cenl foreign equily holdings. Further inccnli\'cs included tax 1-treaks of up 10 
three years for new in\·estment and reinvesled profits. as well as 1he tax-free imporlation of up to 15 per 
cent of lhe producti•.-c capital for any new pwjccts. 

More recently, 1hc g,wernmcnt has siateJ that ii will prO\ide all the necessary assislance for domesric and 
foreign pri\'ale investors who \\ish lo underlakc vc!lturcs in modem commercial farming. lncentiws have 
hccn put in place such as the making available of suitahle land, prmiding access lO domestic credit. lax 
benefits and providing the necessary infras1ruc1ure 

To coordinale new inveslments. bolh domestic and foreign. a nc,•; 'lnvestmeni Office of Ethiopia' was 
established in July 1992. Inquiries for inwstmenl certificates have been quite brisk since then, though the 
number of implemented projects have thus far been quite fi..w in number (particularly when compan.:d to 
the volume pf requests made). Still. the Investment Office has claimed that ii has issued 1,016 private 
invcstmcnl licences to projects worth Br8.6 million hy mid-1994. However. only 15 per cent of these were 
aclually under way at that time. 

G. INDUSTRIAL LOCATION 

Ethiopia's manufacturing industry is concentrated around Addis Ababa (the c.1pital) and Dire Dawa (in the 
easl of !he country). Indeed, the Addis Ahaha and the Shoa Region. along >:ith Dire Dawa and 1he 
Hararghc Region, account for 91.7 per cenl of all industrial establishments, 89.5 per ccnl of industrial 
employment and 93.0 per cent of the GDP. Wello, Gojam. Sidamo and Arsi regions account for only 3.2 
and one per cent of public enterprises respectively. This concentration is not particularly surprising gi\·en 
that this is where the greatest concentration of infrastructure (transportation. communications and 
utilities), skilled labour and markets arc to he found. In addition, there have lraditionallv been no 
incentives for enterprises lo he localed in different regions. The promotion of halanced ~egional 
devclopmenl w;1s not a high priority of the Dergue regime. 

The new gm·crnment. however. is commi11ecl lo ro~1cring a more hal<tnced gcographical distribution of 
industrial development. Entrepreneurs arc already heginning to recognize the potential advantage~ 
associated with developing small-se<1le industries, which will he able lo supply discrete. hitherto un--.erved. 
regional markets. Such enterprises would he ahle !o take advantage of !he natural protection afforded hy 
Ethiopia\ relatively high costs of tran..,portation. 
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H. Et"\\"IRONME~TAL ISSUES 

Although the kwl of manufacturing acti\ity is such that pollution. the more ·1raditionar cmirnnmental 
concern. is not y..:t a major prohkm for Ethiopia. and certainly not a high priority. the manufacturing 
sector docs not escape the consequences of a deteriorated cn\"irnnmcnt. Bccaus..: so many of the inputs to 
Ethiopian m:mufacturing arc deri,·ed from the land (crops for the food. hncrage. tohacco and textik!> 
industries. along \\ith livestock for the leather industry). the country must use its natural resource!> 
sustainahly if it i~ lo increase its manufacturing ba~c. The rcccni crises haw illuminated this point most 
,;,idly. Indeed. it is crucial to rccogni:-e that the degradation is neither ine,·itahl.: nor necessarily 
irre\"Crsiblc. Institutional dc,"clopmcnt (particularly al lhc lm:al level). h:chnieal assistance and 
supplcm.:ntary food during critical p.:riods would all help lo allc,·iatc the en,irnnmcntal crises. 

Gi\"en the cxp.:ricm:.:s of cmironmcntal crises in Ethiopia. along with th~ incrcas.:d allcntion fill\\ l>cing 
paid lo em·ironmental issues hy both the go\"crnmcnt and the international cnmmunit\·. it is certainly th.: 
case that pressures for the adoption ,lf emironmcntally-fri.:ndly processes in the country's industry arc 
hound to increase. This is no had thing: it \\ill ensure that Ethiopia's industrial development take, due 
regard of the counlry .. s natural resourc.: base. and then.:hy augments !ls mm sus1ainahili1y. 

I. TR.\DE l!'i MANUFACTURES 

Im ports 

As an C!>scntially resource-based economy. Ethio11ia has long ht'cn dcp.:ndent on imports lo sa1isfy ih 
demand for manufactures. Between 1975 and 1993, manufaciurcs made up O\"Cr 75 per ccnl of all imports 
in c\"ery yc;ir except 1991 (sec Tahlc 11.18). In 1993. the latest year for which data an.: a\"ailahlc. the figure 
stotld al 85 per cent. The other characteristic 10 note is that there is no discernihlc trend in the da1a o\"Cr 
this p.:riod. 

Table 11.17 
Share .,f Manufactures in Total Imports, 1975-1993 (per cent) 

All manu- Capital Procc~~ed 

factun.:s goods food, 

1975 89.().t O<U 

11>71, 87.47 :U.Jl 

,,, 77 X5.2X 2S.OO 

l'Jl8 I) 1.25 .U.8.i 

1'>71) 8.lOI .\&.0-l 

I '>XO XO. 7.1 2-l.SS 

l1>XI 77.12 ."\S.~~ 

l'>X2 77.118 Yi.lJ 

l'IX."\ 7h .. H JOi& 

I 1JX4 XOX"\ ."\lU2 
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1985 7837 :!fl.l}IJ 

1986 86.83 11.Q.I 

1987 88.26 :tll6 

1938 90.28 40.40 

1989 97.88 39.81 

1990 84.19 IBCI'> 

1991 .t7.29 R-18 

1992 &l.01 9~.11 

1993 85.03 386N 

Source: UNIDO, Industrial De\·e/opmellt Re,•iews lllfon11ation Database. 

The composition of manufactured imports has rem&•ined relatively consistent. Despite Ethiopia's desire lo 

develop a self-sustaining industrial base, the country has continued to be dependent upon foreign sources 
for mo-;t of its machinery and equipmi:nt, and these elements have constituted more than half of thc 
country's manufacturing imports during eight of the 13 years between 1981 and 1993. In 1993, for example, 
they accounted for 56.5 per cent of the total value of manufacturing imports. Second and third in 
importance have consistently been the chemical products and processed foods, usually contributing about 
20 per cent and ten per cent respectively to total imports. The only exceptions to this are 1985 and 1986. 
when the failure of domestic food production ncccssilatcd vao;t increases in the quantity of imported 
processed food. Table 11.19 provides a more detailed breakdown of the composition of manufactured 
imports by major product groups. 

Table 11.18 
Composition of Manufactured Imports by Major Product Category, Select Years 1975-1993 (per cent 
share) 

Product 
group 

Processed 
foods 

Textiles 
and 
clothing 

Wood 
products, 
furniture 

Paper, 
printing, 
puhfo•hing 

Chemical 
industry 

1975 

6.86 

10.51 

0.29 

3.27 

JJ.I 

1980 1985 

8.98 28.96 

6.52 4.54 

0.21 Ci.28 

J.91 2.66 

J2.44 15.44 

1990 1991 1992 1993 

12.10 11.74 S.11 

4.(.19 4.68 4.67 

0.81 () 1)8 1.02 1.00 

J.82 2.41 1.8.~ 1.92 

18. lh 24.42 19.68 18.70 



Non
melallic 
producls 
Basic 
melals and 
iron and 
sled 

Machim.:ry 
and 
equipmenl 

Misc. 
products 

l.23 2.20 

5.50 

38.40 -Kl.IO 

0.87 LOO 
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0.75 1.20 3.16 

4.19 5.15 5.19 

42.80 5-U9 

0.38 0.49 0.69 

Source: UNIDO, /11dustria/ Dt•\·efopme111 Re,·iews ltrfon11atio11 Database. 

Exports 

1.57 

3.08 7.71 

56.17 56.50 

0.41 fJ.55 

Ii mighl surprise some to sec the extent lo which manufactures dominalc Elhiopia's exports, accoun1ir.g for 
almost 85 per cenl of lotal exports in 1993. A closer look, however, reveals that this figure include~; 
processed foods which in tum includes coffee. Processed foods regularly accounted for more than 90 per 
cent of all manufactured exports during lhe 1970s and more than 80 per cenl during the 1980s. Table 11.20 
p:ovides full details. 

INSERT 
Table 11.19 
Shan of Manufactures in Total Exports, Select Years, 1975-1993 (per cent) 

Source: UNIDO, ltrdustrial De\•e/opnwlll Re\•iews lnfom1atio11 Database. 

Although ::iost of the manufacturing in Ethiopia has tradilionally been desig."led to caler for lhe home 
market, lherc have been a number of goods in addilion to coffee that have been exported, including sugar, 
semi-processed hides, skins and olher leather work, oilseed products and some petroleum products. 
Moreover, Table 11.21 shows that the non-food sectors have grown during recent yca:s, so thal they now 
occupy a greater share of lotal manufactured exports. The rise of textiles and clolhing, along wilh 
machinery and clolhing, arc particularly noleworthy. Nevertheless, it is still the case that, ahhough 
manufaclured exports appear to have registered impressive growth in the past few years, they remain 
dominated by lhe agricultural-based leather and leather products, food and lcxtiles. 

Table 11.20 
Composition of Manufactured Exports by Major Product Category, Select Years 1975-1993 (per cent 
share) 

Producl 1975 1980 1985 llJ90 1991 1992 1993 
group 

Processed 90.08 79.45 77.72 67.62 71.05 68.44 (J(>.J2 
food~ 

Textiles and 0.8X 2.42 3.98 IJ.65 11.53 14.92 13.17 
clo1hing 

Wood 0.75 0.25 0.05 0.02 ().(11 0.11<1 (J.05 
product;, 
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furniture 

Paper, o.o.i 0.01 0.01 0.08 ll.1)9 O.l» O.uJ 
printing. 
publishing 

Chemical 6.55 15.48 13.19 7.78 255 237 0.56 
industry 

Non-metallic 0.27 0.01 0.01 O.OOt 0.10 0.01 O.ot 
products 

Basic metals O.Q3 0.02 O.IJOI 0.03 ll.OO·t 0.002 0.14 
and iron and 
steel 

Machinery 1.27 235 5.02 10.70 14.63 14.11 19.79 
and equipment 

Misc. 0.14 O.ll3 0.01 0.02 0.()4 (J.'J6 ().()4 

products 

Source: UNIDO, Industrial Development Re\·iews brf on11atio11 Database. 

J. INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION FOR INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

As can be seen in Table 11.22 which presents Ethiopia's receipts of official development a~istancc between 
1984 and 1990, the ~ost important bilateral donors have been Italy, the US, Sweden and Germany. 
Significant multilateral donor:; include the European Community (through the various Lome programmes), 
the International Development Associatiou, the World Food Programme and the United Nations High 
Commission for Refugees. Much of the ac;.~!:;la1ice Ethiopia has received over the years has been 
emergency relief. Many donor com.1ries were hesitant to give to the Dcrgue regime, f1 · aid donations 
were pcrceiv~d as being tantamount to mdirectly financing the ongoing civil war. 

In addition to this assistance from Western countries and Western-dominated agencies, technical and 
educational assistance was provided by the USSR and other socialist countries, including East Germany, 
Bulgaria and Cuba during the period of Dergue rule. The quantity of assistance received during the 1970s 
and 1980s was low, however, when compared with other African countries. In 1991, it was only US$19 for 
each Ethiopian. Only Algeria, Libya, Nigeria and Zaire received less in per capita t:::rms14• 

Table 11.21 
Receipt of Official Development Assistance, 1984-1990 
(millions of Birr) 

1984 1 1985 1986 1987 1988 1980 
Bilateral 195.3 434.0 405.9 320.4 569.4 -'98.IJ 
of which 1 
Italy 45.9 83.0 152.9 12H.9 nu !~3.J 
USA 21.0 1-i<i.O 94.0 8.0 61).0 5l.9 
Sweden 17.9 24.6 35.2 35.1 53.2 ~-~ 
w. Ciermany 29.5 26.6 27.2 27.9 38.9 !!<1.rJ 
UK 9.4 36.4 14.1 14.0 34.2 l6., 
Multilateral 177.5 292.0 244.4 327.4 417.1 .W6.2 
of which 
EC 57.CJ 103.3 85.7 %.0 15.l4 5~.0 
JOA 42.3 .ti.I 150.3 85.1 7(1.0 70.0 
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WFP :!7.8 47.1 30.3 31.1 .W.l 68.6 
UNDP 10.6 19.4 23.2 28.8 22.6 l!U) 

UNHCR 13..t 20.7 21.8 27.9 73.7 33.9 
Total 372.7 726.0 650.2 6-J7.8 986.5 907.l 

of w~ich 

grants 286.0 61h.7 502.7 9-H.5 775.1 009.0 

Source: Kinfc Abraham, Ethiopia: From Bullers to the Ballot Box (Lawrence"ille, NJ. NJ: Red Sea 
Press, 1994), p. 257. 

With the cha11ge in government and corresponding shifts in policy during the early 19 • there is a 
brighter prospect for greater international co-operation. Indeed, a number of national governments and 
interna.:~nal agencies have already committed themsdves to assisting with the transition to a market 
economy. The United Kingdom, fo~ example, announced in July 1995 that it would give Ethiopia Lll 
million in financial assistance: L5 million for balance of payments support and L4 million in commercial 
debt relief. The UK Minister for Overseas Development also announced that Britain will give Ethiopia 
600 tonnes of food aid. In the same month, the Clinton administration announced that it would do its 
utmost to ensure that the horn of Africa was not affected by the cost-culling in foreign aid that was being 
executed by the US Congress. 

Whil~ the World Bank (in the guise of its International Development Association) has been at the 
forefront of the renewed activity on the multilateral front, the African Dev,:lopment Bank and the 
European Union have also been important players. Furthermore, UN agencies have been providing 
specialist assistance. With Ethiopia now firmly on the road towards economic liberalisation, it is expected 
that, notwithstanding the growing pressures upon aid budgets worldwide, the country should continue to 
have the opportunity to benefit from international assistance and cooperation. 

INSERT UNIDO PROJECTS 
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CHAPTER III -- INDUSTRIAL BRANCH PROFILES 

A. - FOOD PROCESSING AND RELATED AGRO-l~DUSTRIES 

The Ethiopian economy is dominated by agriculture. In 1993, agriculture generated 43.3 per 
cent of the country's GDP. and it made the largest contribution to the country's export 
earnings as well. 1 Tht! sector is also an important input for manufacrnring within Ethiopia. 
for the sector is dominated by processed foods, beverages and textiles. 

Given the centrality of agriculture to the country's economy as a whole, the steady recovery 
of the sector since the dark days of the mid-l 980s is obviously welcomed: in constant prices, 
the value of production from '"e agricultural sector increased by 116.2 percent between I 985 
and 1993.2 The good rains that nccurred in late 1994 and early 1995 suggest that this figure 
should continue. 

The increase is absolute terms, however. masks the problems that the country experiences in 
attempting to feed itself. With an annual population growth rate of approximately 3 per cent. 
Ethiopia must produce enough additional food to feed an additional 1.6 million people every 
year. 3 The shortage in recent years has been considerable. 

To meet this deficit, Ethiopia has been forced to buy more foodstuffs from abroad. Its imports 
exceeded I million tonnes in each of the years ! 9~8. 1992 and 1994. (There were particularly 
poor rainy seasons in 1993 and early 1994.) However, it was estima1ed that the 1995 needs 
would be less -- perhaps only 500,000 tonnes of food aid. (Even with a good harvest, it is 
estimated that the country requires 500,000 tonnes a year of cereals in order to feed its 
population.) 

About one-eighth of the Ethiopian land-area can be used for crop production. Another three
eighths is permanent pasture.4 Most of the agricultural activity takes place on the country's 
highlands and its central plateau. where farmers grow a range of crops. including teff, barley, 
wheat. maize, beans, peas and lentils. At intermediate alcitudes. sorghum and mill~t are 
farmed. In the southern highlands. meanwhile, the 'false banana' tree (enset) is the main 
staple crop. with tubers, vegetables and grains as secondary crops. Livestock husbandry. 
common as a subsidiary activity in all regions, is virtually the only source of food production 
in the nomadic and semi-nomadic pastoral lowland areas. 

The vast majority of agricultural activity is undertaken by peasants on small plots (1 or 2 
hectares in size). This is a legacy of major land-reform schemes that took place after 1975: 
the involvement of the state in primary agriculture is relatively 5mall. In Ethiopia, there arc 
two harvests a year: the smaller one in the highlands afcer the small rains in mid-year (this 
accounts for about one-tenth of the annual harvest) and the main harvest in November
December. Table Ill. I presents the production figures for "Orne of the country's major 
agricultural produces. while the subsequent sections consid~r a range of agricultural crops 
individually. To place this discussion within the hroaclcr cc.ntext of the chapter. Figures Ill.A 
and 111.B compare the size of :he country's ma_1or industries (ranked hy chc value of 
production in 1992/93). 
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Table III.I - Annual harvest (in thousand tonnes) of selected crops, selected years, 1981-1993 

Crop 1981 1983 1984 1985 1987 1989 1991 1993 

Cereals 5799 6360 4115 5320 5727 6355 6305 6617 

Pulses 978 1053 804 944 616 686 824 802 

Vegetables 496 507 513 .)33 511 588 594 574 
and melons 

Fruiis 203 209 210 212 218 226 231 230 
excluding 
melons 

Sesame 35 36 36 36 37 35 35 32 
seeds 

Source: FAO 1 earbook, Production (Rome: Food and Agriculrural Organisation, Volume 47, 1994). Figures 
for 1991 and 1993 are estimates; figures for 1993 exclude Erittea. 

Cereals 

Mai=e: In terms of both the area under cultivation and the quantity produced, maize grew 
dramatically during the first half of the 1980s. This expansion took mainly place on state 
farms, though some peasants also substituted maize for sorghum. The trend continued -
though somewhat subdued -- during the latter part of the 1980s and the first part of the 1990s. 
Consequently, maize now provides almost 30 per cent of ihe country's cereals, having 
surpassed both teff and sorghum during the past ten years. In 1991192, it was estimated that 
986,500 hectares were under cultivation, an area which produced 15, 106.2 thousand quarts.5 

Teff: Teff is a fine-grained cereal which is used in the cooking of injera, the staple food of 
most Ethiopians. Grown predominantly in the highlands, it is a relatively low-yielding crop 
which requires great attention. (In order to grow teff, for example, the land must be ploughed 
about eight or nine times. This would, in any case, make the crop a demanding one; it is even 
more so given that as many as one-third of Ethiopia's subsistence farmers do not own traction 
animals.) Nevertheless, the amount of land devoted to the production of teff has expanded 
during the past few years (primarily at the expense of other cereals -- cereals which often 
ofter greater returns to land, if not to labour as well). About 1.37 million hectares were under 
cultivation in 1991/92, and 11,845.5 thousand quarts were produced. 6 

Barley: Barley is another major cereal grown in the Ethiopian highlands. In 1991 /92, 736,000 
hectares were under cultivation, and production amounted to 7,851.4 thousand quarts. This 
represented about 15. 8 per cent of Ethiopia's total production of cereals.' 

Wheat: The amount of land devoted to wheat increased considerably during the 1980s. As a 
result, about 560,000 hectares were under cultivation in 1991 /92. This expansion was, in part, 
in response to the growing demand for bread (which, in turn. had resulted from greater 
urbanisation). Wheat production in 1991/92 was 7.556.7 thousand quarls. 8 
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Sorghum: Sorghum has traditionally been the most preferred crop in the Ethiopian lowlands. 
Approximately 460,000 hectares were devoted to this cereal in 1991/92, and the output in the 
same year was estimated to be 5,647.3 thousand quarts (representing about 11.3 per cent of 
the country's total cereal production).9 

Other: Millet is also produced in the lowlands (where, in terms of quantity produced, it is 
second only to sorghum) -- in 1991192, 1,283.4 thousand quarts were produced on 15:2. J 
hectares. Small amounts of oats (approximately 300,000 quarts annually) are also produ~ed. 10 

Pulses 

The production of pulses peaked in 1979/80 at 933,650 tonnes. Since that time, there has 
been a decline in production levels, with some reduction in the land-area under cultivation as 
well. TI1e UN Foocl and Agriculture Organisation has estimated that, in 1993, 802,000 tonnes 
of pulses were produced from 891.000 hectares. 11 The relative constancy of the production 
figures between 1979/80 and 1993 masks some wider fluctuations within individual crops. 
More specifically, there was a significant increase in the production of haricot beans, but an 
equally significant decrease in the production of broad beans. (Nevertheless, Ethiopia still 
produced about 6 per cent of the world total of the latter.) Other pulses of significance are 
peas and chickpeas. 

In the past, pulses have formed a significant export commodity for Ethiopia -- over the period 
1971172 to 1973174, for example, 109,900 tonnes were exported annually. 12 Though this 
subsequently fell, it still amounted to 23,354 tonnes in 1989/90 -- a figure which represents 
almost 5 per cent of the value of all Ethiopian exports in that year (and almost 11 per cent 
of all non-coffee exports). Reductions conti!lued, however, and by 1992/93 the share had 
fallen ten-fold to just over one-half of one per cent. 13 During the past decade, haricot beans 
have come to dominate pulse exports (always constituting at least half of the weight of total 
pulse exports, and rising to a 97.7 per cent share in 1992/93, with an absolute figure of ail 
extremely modest 1,493 tonnes). 14 

Oilseeds 

The UN Food and Agricultural Organisation reports that Ethiopia's estimated production of 
oil seeds in 1993 were as follows: rapeseed (82,000 tonnes on 151.000 hectares), sesame 
seeds (32,000 tonnes on 62,000 hectares), linseed (33,000 tonnes on 67,000 hectares). 
safflower seeds (36,000 tonnes on 70,000 hectares) and seed cotton (46.000 tonnes on 41,000 
hectares). u What was an important export sector in the early 1970s has since virtually dried 
up: in 1983/84, exports were still above 33,000 tonnes, but had fallen to under 1,000 tonnes 
in both 1991/92 and 1992/93. 16 The fall has been particularly dramatic in the case of sesame 
seeds (which are primarily grown in Humera). In 1974, exports of this commodity amounted 
to 84.600 tonnes, netting US$38 million in foreign exchange (nearly 15 per cent of total 
foreign exchange earnings). 17 Since 1984/85, however. sesame seed exports have been under 
2,500 tonnes a year, falling below 400 tonnes in both 1991/92 and the following year.1~ 
Nevertheless. given that the government has lifted restrictions upon the use of private labour. 
there is optimism that the production of sesame seeds can start to increase. (It is a labour
intensive activity which requires a large seasonal work-force.) 
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Fruits and vegetables 

A wide range of fruits and vegetables are cultivated by peasant farmers on small horticultural 
plots. both for personal consumption and for market. Production for the latter, however. has 
traditionally been dominated by the state-owned Horticultural Corporation. In 1993, output 
of vegetable.<: and melons was estimated to be 574,000 tonnes, and fruits (excluding melons) 
230,000 tonnes. The largest single commodities, in terms of weight, wer\! estimated to be 
bananas, tomatoes, cabbages and onions. 19 

Modest quantities of fruits and vegetables are usually exported (contributing between 0.5 and 
2.0 per cent to the value of total exports). In 1992/93, for example, exports amounted to just 
over 6,000 tonnes (valued at 2. 7 million Birr). 20 

Sugar 

There are approximately 14,000 hectares under cultivation for sugar cane in any given year, 
with the production figure for 1993 being 1.45 million tonnes. 21 Most of this came from two 
large facilities: one. at Wonji in Shoa, which has a potential of about 10,300 hectares; while 
the other, at Methara, has about 9,000 hectares which could be potentially under cane. 

Coffee 

Coffee is the country's most important export. The commodity has deep roots in the country, 
with Ethiopians claiming that coffee in fact originated in their country. (The Yemenis make 
the same claim.)22 What is indisputable is the value of the crop to the national eccnomy. 
Between 1980/81 and 1992/93, it generated 63 per cent of total export revenues (see Figure 
111.C), and taxes on it are the largest single source of government revenue. 23 

A'though coffee is grown in many parts of the country, the production which supplies the 
export market is concentrated in four areas in the south and south-west of the country -
namely, Sidamo, Kefa and Illubabor, Wollega and Hararge. 24 Indeed, the variety produced 
in this last locatton is considered to among the best in the world -- consequl!ntly, premium 
prices can often be obtained. In all areas of the country, it is the peasant farmers who 
produce most of the coffee. The central grading and marketing centres, meaPwhile, are 
located in Addis Ababa and Diie Dawa. is 

Most of the Ethiopian production is processed by the sun-drying method and then hulled. 
Hulling capacity, however, is limited by old plant. In 1985/86, for example, only 13,000 
tonnes (less than 10 per cent of that year's crop) was processed as washed coffee (a 
commodity which sells at a premium). Meanwhile, most domestically consumed coffee is 
roasted and ground at home, while exported coffee undergoes no further processing. 26 

As Figure 111.D reveals, the export figures for coffee -- in terms of both quantity and value -
- have fluctuated considerably during the past 30 years. The variations in the quantity of 
coffee exported are explain.!d by a number of factors. Most importantly, coffee berry disease 
(CBD) has been a severe i>roblem. 
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Figure 111.C. Coffee as a share 
or total exports. 1980/81-1992/93 
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Figure 111.D. Coffee exports, by 
weight and value, 1961-1992/93 
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During the 1980s. CBD affected up co 30 per cem of the country· s Cr;:!es. In response. a 
programme of replanting wich disease-resistant strains was inscigaced. This has served co 
remo\·e a proportion of the diseased trees from production each year. Given. however, that 
it takes five years afte1 replanting for the new coffee tree to reach maturity. there is 
nccessar ily a lag-time associaced with any such programme. Ocher physical problems \\·hich 
ha,·e served co inhibit production have included droughc. rust. aging crees and the inadequat::! 
use of fenilisl~rs. 

Economic and social factors also impact production levels. When world prices are low. ic 
may be in farmers' interest to switch to other cash crops -- for example. qat. Additionally. 
in times of food shortages. other kinds of pressures may force farmers to substituce 
subsiscence crops for their coffee trees. Either way, the land-area devoced to coffee falls. and 
the quantity available for export declines accordingly .17 (Additionally, when the prices paid 
by government wcr~ relatively low during the 1980s, a substantial illegal export market 
emerged. wich farmers scri\·ing to profit more from their production.>) 

For many years, Echiopian exports of coffee were also regulated by imernacional agreemem. 
As a signatory of the International Coffee Agreement (ICA). Ethiopia was allocated quotas 
which accounted for the majority of its exports. Its share of the world coffee trade under 
quota agreements fell from about 2.5 per cent in the late I 960s to 2.2 per cent in the late 
1970s. This decline was offset to some extent by a growth in exports to countries not 
covered by quota agreements -- particularly the Middle East and .Japan. Consequently, the 
proportion of export~ to quota markets to totai exports fell from about 90 per cem to just Jess 
than 80 per cent.19 With, however, the suspension of the ICA in July 1989. this agreement 
no longer presemed a constraim. 

Additionally, coffee is also an important domestic consumer good: it is drunk by almost all 
Ethiopians. with people brewing up three times a day in the areas where it is grown. This 
love for coffee among Ethiopians has a considerable impact upon export performance, for 
domestic demand sometimes consumes about half of the total output. 

The corresponding value of coffee exports has also tluccmaed -- within che last 20 years. 
world coffee price~ in l 9Tl/78 were particularly high, while those during i 989/90 and 
1991/92 were extremely low (indeed. because of the collapse of the ICA, they were at cheir 
lowest level in real terms since che I 920s). Preliminary indications. however. suggest that 
both export volumes and export values may be rising to historic highs. 

Explaining this are a combination of good rains in Ethiopia in 1994 and the frost and drought 
that hit Brazil at the same time. Conseq•Jently, one report suggests that coffee exports could 
have reached US$250 ;nillion in 1994, as compared with USSIOO million the previous year.;. 
Production. meanwhile. was also predicted to increase: officials have forecasted that the 
country will export more than 120.000 tonnes of coffee during the 1994/95 crop year. 31 More 
tangibly, it was reported that the coumry's Jimma zone had increased coffee production hy 
600 tonnes to 12.000 tonnes between September 1994 and April 1995. 3 ~ Farmers have been 
tempted hack into coffee producing hy many factors: not on:y the higher world p;ices. hut 
also by the fact that chc govcrnmem has set a minimum producer price. thus allowing them 
to earn a higher return (and thereby reducing the incentive for smuggling). 
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The prospccrs for Ethiopian coffee are generally good. Yields are continuing to rise as 
management practices are improved and as applications of fertilizer are increased. The fate 
of the seccor. however, is heavily determined by climacic faccors (affecting noc only the 
production of chc crop itself. but also the pr~uction of other crops. and thereby de:ermining 
whether lhey -- in particular, cereals -- will place demands upon those lands currently under 
coffee culti\·ation). World prices are. of coarse. the other main determinant of the health of 
the Ethiopian coffee industry. 

Cotton 

Cotton plantations were firM established in the Awash valley during the 1960s. Between 1975 
and 1985, the area under cotton cultivation iucreased by 50 per cent, and production increased 
by 66 per cent, to Jt.000 hectares and 75 ,000 tonnes respectively. 3: The increase in quantity 
produced was realised through large investments in both irrigation and fertilisers (with cotton 
farmers being one of the country's largest users of the latter). Since that period, however. 
production figures have been disappointing -- according to the F AO. the harvest fell to only 
30.000 tonnes in 1992. rebounding to 46.IJOO tonnes the following year.'"' 

Tea 

Recently, there have been efforts to in(:rease the amount of tea grown in the country. This 
has been primarily in an attempt to encourage domestic consumption -- by tempting 
Ethiopians away from coffee, more of that commodity could be made available for export. 
(Nocwithstanding this mouvation, there are also hopes that tea may prove to be a valuable 
export crop in itself.) While there was no production in 1980, an estimated 2.000 hectares 
were under cultivation in 1993. producing a relajvely modest 1,000 tonnes of tea. 35 

Tobacco 

Tobacco is cultivated along side food crops on numerous peasant farms. in addition to a 1.100 
hectare state farm in the Billate river vallt.y. Production peaked in 1981 at 11.700 tonnes. 
since falling to its present level of approximacely three to four thousand tonnes a year (grown 
on about 6.000 hectares). 3 ~ All of the harvest is used domestically. 

Qat 

Qat (also known as chat. khat or miraa). a tree crop with leave., rich in amphetamines. is 
used socially as a stimulant. It is grown in the highland areas. where it is often the dominant 
cash crop. Many farmers have turned to ciat -- intercropping it with vegetables like sweet 
potatoes -- for two major reasons: first, ir is relatively reliable; and second, it is highly
proficable. This lacter characteristic is derived from the fact that most of the crop goes for 
export. primarily to Djibouci and Somalia During the pa<>t ten years. the quantity of qat 
exported has h~cr. as high as 3.363 !Onnes ( 1987/88) and as low as 251 tonnes ( 1991/92). 
with the mosc rcccnc figure being 1. 936 t'mnes ( 1992/93 ). ;-

Livestock 

Ethiopia boasts the largest livescock population in Africa . .1• The numbers grew steadily during 
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the 1980s (in spite of the drought). and the cessation of Eritrea has had relatively miitimal 
impacts upon numbers (reducing total populations by. on average. between 3 and 4 per cent). 
Table 111.2 presents a fuller picture. 

L ivestock plays an important role in the economy of the highlands. where oxen are used for 
agricultural work, sheep and goats for meat and/or sale. and equines for transport. 39 In the 
lowlands. meanwhile, livestock is the mainstay of a pastoral-nomadic subsi'>t~nce economy. 
In all parts of the country, livestock is regarded as an asset. potentially protecting individuals 
against economic or climatic distress. 

T:able 111.2 - Linstock popul:ations in thous:ands of hr:ads, selected years_ 

1979-81 1991 1992 1993 

Horses 1602 2700 2150 2150 

Mules 727 610 630 630 

Asses 3925 5100 5200 5200 

Catlle 26000 30000 31000 29-150 

Camels 980 1060 1070 1000 

Pigs 18 20 20 20 

Sheep 23250 23000 23200 21700 

Goal' !7177 18000 18100 16700 

Chickens 52000 58000 59000 54000 

Souri:e: F.-!O r.·.1rbonl.:. Production (Rome: Food and Agriculcural Organisation. \'olume 47. 1994). Figures 
for 1991-93 are estimates; figures for 1993 e~clude Eritrea. 

The export of live animals has increased during the 1980s. more than doubling in terms of 
numbers and valut. In 1983/84, for example, less than 5 million tonnes were exported (at 
a value which represented 1.5 per cent of total exports). while in 1987/88, the respective 
figures had climbed to 14.1 million tonnes and over 4 per cent. Since that time, however, 
exports have fallen, with less than I million tonnes being exported in both 1991/92 and 
1992/93. Bovine caule and sheep traditionally dominate the expons.~0 A relatively small 
number of those animals that remain in the country. meanwhile. arc slaughtered for both their 
meat and hides. Others of course provide a variety of dairy products. 

Fisheries 

In the early 1980s, the Red Sea provided around 25.000 tonnec;, of fish annually. With the 
loss of 1hc Eritrcan province. however. Ethiopia lost th is coast I inc and thi.ls a large part of 
its na1ional fisheries industry. 

The fisheries sector. nevertheless, has considerable potential. In addition to the lakes in the 
famous Rift Valley (which include the Kora. Zwai. Longano. Abiata, Shala, Awash, Abaya 
and Chamo), there is Lake Tana. Located in the northern part of the country with an area of 



3.600 square miles. ,·ana is the country's largest lake. Together with the country's rivers, it 
is estimated that inland fishing has the potential to produce about 30.000 tonnes a year (with 
the vast majority of that -- about 24,00C tonnes -- being supplied by Lake Tana and the Rifl 
Valley Lakes). as compared with the current production of slightly less than 5.000 tonnes a 
year.41 

In early 1995, the European Union granted the Ethiopian government 20.15 million Birr 
(US$3.2 million) in order to develop the fisheries sector.4 ~ Most of the money will be used 
to buy modern fishery equipment in a bid to encourage investors deployed in the sector. Some 
will also be used to try to increase the relatively low fish consuming habits of the country -
fish is rarely eaten other than during the Lent fast, when meat is prohibited to Orthodox 
Christians. 43 

Food manufacturing 

Food manufacturing as a group accounted for 16.8 per cent of the value of total production 
from public enterprises in 1992/93, as well as employing 19.4 per cent of all people working 
in manufacturing. 44 (As with most branches of industry. food manufacturing is still dominated 
by the puMic sector -- in 1989/90, the last year for which statistics are available. private 

Table IIIJ -- Major products of food manufacturing (percentage share of total production, by \·alue), 
1988/89-1992/93 

I 
1988!89 1989/90 1990/91 1991/92 1992/93 I 

Flour 22.97 25.76 22.82 17.88 18.47 

Edible oil 5.17 5.01 4.08 4.91 5.13 

Pasta and 3.10 2.88 4.58 1.13 2.61 
macaroni 

Fafa product'i 1.57 I. 93 1.81 2.31 0.58 

Brt:ad. galkta 0.47 0.31 0.25 4.77 I. 91 
and hiscui1 

Flour 0.92 1.07 8.87 1.48 0.96 
hy-producL~ 

Oil cake I. 93 1.90 1.90 2.19 1.85 

Spice prnducL'i 2.19 1.86 1.99 2.25 3.67 

Sugar 34.12 35.15 32.74 55.09 59.48 

Molasses I. IO 1.14 1.08 1.66 I. 95 

War t:!.12 10.54 7.68 0 0 

01hcr 14.34 12.44 12.20 6.33 3.38 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 

Soun.:e: l-"e1ct.f .-lho11t !'11h/1c ,\fom1(.1L·t11,.,ng l:"ntaprr.fc:.f, Tr.idc: & 7011rr.fm (Addis Ahaha: lndus1ry and Trade: 
Dc:par1mc111. Mardi 1995). p. 52. 
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sector establishmen:s contributed only 4 per cent to the total value of production in the food 
manufacturing sectar."'5

) The 1992/93 contribution was well down from. for example, 
! 989/90. when food manufacturing contributed 28 per cent to the total value of production 
from public enterprises. Capacity has. accordingly. fallen from 100 per cent in 1988/89 
lwhich represents the maximum prC'duction during the past 20 years) to 43.6 per cent in 
1992/93."'~ The government reports that in 1993/94, there were 30 publicly-owned 
establishments involved in food manufacturing -- most of which were located in Obomiyaa 
and Region 14. Table Iil.3 summarises the major elements of the Ethiopian food 
manufacturing and the following sections consider them individuallv . ..... ~ ..... .. 

Sugar 

The sugar industry came to the country in the early 1950s. HY A, a Dutch enterprise, was 
looking for a new locatiC'n afler it had been forced to leave Indonesia in the late 1940s (after 
that country's independence). It choose Ethiopia, and its first sugar mill began production 
in 1954. In 1958. the official name of the company became HVA Ethiopia, with the 
government receiving a 20 per cent stake in the company. and the b<:lance remaining in Dutch 
hands. 47 As with virtually all major industry, the company was nationalised in 1975. 

The large Wonji and Methara estates, at which sugar cane grows, have production facilities 
associated with them .. (Each has a production capacity of 100,000 tonnes of refined sugar a 
year.) Ethiopian production of sugar peaked at 181, 196 tonnes in 1985/86, again coming close 
to that figure 4 years later (in 1989/90. when 171.263 tonnes were manufactured)."'8 The 
production of refined sugar fdl once again the following two years. however. Despite 
rebounding slightly during 199 !/92 (to 149.516 tonnes), decline returned again the next year, 
with a production figure of only 136, 727 tonnes for 1992/93.49 Notwithstanding these figures, 
it is important to recognise that the two enterprises weathered the turbulent period of 1991/92 
rather better than most other industries. Although output and value fell, the decline was not 
as dramatic as was seen in other parts of the food sub-sector. Indeed, what was a one-third 
contribution to the overall food sector in 1988/89 had become almost 60 per cent by 1992/93. 
This is indicative of a particular resilit:nce in the industry. 5

l' 

In 1992/93, the total value of produccion of sugar and sugar-related products by publicly
owned enterprises was 125 million Birr. Moreover. both the Wonji-Shoa Sugar Factory and 
the Methahara Sugar factory were reported to have made profits in that year. si 

Production is mainly for the domestic market, and what little exports there have been have 
been declining in recent years. They totJlled approximately 42,000 tonnes a year in the mid
I 980s (with a value of just over one per cent of all Ethiopian exports). but had fallen to 2,500 
tonnes in 1991/92 and 13.123 tonnes in 1992/93. 51 

Although the sugar sector is dominated hy the !wo large facilities at Wonji and Methara. there 
is another publicly-owned enterprise (the Addis Ketema Sweet factory. which produces a 
small amount of sugar confcctionarics). along with five privately-owned facilities. The latter. 
however. arc relatively minor players -- in 1989/90, they together employed 119 people. less 
than 4 per cent of the sector total. 

Given that domestic demand for sugar and sugar oroducts surpasses supply. there is scope for 



expansion in the sector. Although desires. announced in 1989. to build a new sugar complex 
a.t Finchaa were dinted by the change of government in the early 1990s, the sector has seen 
;)ome more recent interest. More specifically, Serv-Techn (a company based in Houston. 
USA) has announced its plans to construct a sugar factory and ethanol distillery. (This was 
agreed after the US Overseas Private Investment agreed to provide US$50 million in political 
risk insurance.) The facility will be capable of processing 4.000 tonries of sugar and 
producing 45 .000 tonnes of ethanol a day. It has been e:>timated that the project will increase 
Ethiopia's sugar production by 40 per cent.~3 

Flour, hread and pasta 

The se.:ond-largest component of the food manufacturing irdustry is that made up of flour, 
bread. pasta and related products. With regard to flour. there were reported to be, in 
1992/93. ten publicly-owned factories that primarily produce flour -- the largest of these were 
located at Awassa. Anbessa. Misrak. and Kokeb. Following the broader trend within the 
sector. output from these facilities fell during the !ate 1980s and early 1990s, with production 
declining by almost t\vo-thirds between 1988/89 and 1992/93 (from 185,500 tonnes to 63,500 
tonnes) and the value of production. in constant prices. falling by a similar amount (from 
104, 111 Birr ( 1973 prices) to 36,889 Birr over the same period). 54 In addition to these public 
enterprises (\vhich predominantly supply the urban areas). smaller-scale operations strive to 
meet rural demands. 'According to the 1985/86 HASIDA survey there were between 10,000 
and 20,000 small-scale mills in operation, each employing 2 or 3 people. ' 55 

Within the pub! ic sector, there is also 2 factory producing pasta at Ada, and two 
establishments, at Kaliti and Fafa, which produce a wider range of foods (including flour and 
pasta). Output of pasta grew dramatically during the late 1970s, when the factory at Ada 
came on line: indeed. production almost quadr"'1ied, from 14,000 tonnes to 53,600 tonnes. 
between 1978/79 and 1979/80. By the mid 1980s, however, the figure had fallen back down 
to an average of 19,000 tor.nes a year, with decline continuing since then. In 1992/93, for 
example. the Ada Pasta and Ma:aroni Factory produced only 3,689 tonnes, compared with 
8.296 tonnes four years earlier.'' 

Because the production of bread is better suited to small-scale operations, serving a local 
market, than large industrial opl.!rations, most is produced by smaller, privately-owned 
enterprises -- a 1989/90 government survey reporti; that there were 52 private sector entities 
involved in the manufacture of bakery products. which together employed 1,213 people. ~ 7 

To meet the dl.!mands from a larger urban population, bread production grew dramat;cally 
during thl.! 1980s: from about 30.000 tonnes in each of 1985/86 and 1986/87 to 156, 977 
tonnes in 1989/90. 5 ~ Moreover. it appears to have rebounded from th~ troubles of 1991 more 
quickly than some other sub-sectors within the food industry -- the real value of output 
actually increased between 1990/91 and 1992/93.~~ 

Edible mis 

In 1992/93. there were eight factories primarily producing edible oils. This figure was a drop 
from previous years. because the age of a couple of the factories had forced them to be 
phased-out and recently shut down. As a result, Ethiopians remain relatively small consumers 
of these substances -- less than I kilogram a year 



Ti1e Bahir Dar Edible Oil Factory produi:ed the largest single amount of edible oil in the 
country durmg 1992/93 -- 859 tonnes. This facility is located in the northwest of the coumry 
and was constructed in 1983/84, with the <Jssistance cf East German financing. During the 
previous two years. the Modjl' Edible Oil Factory -- which caml.! on line in 1985/86 -- had 
been the largest single producer. These two, alonr. with thf. Oil Edible Oil Factory. J.re the 
top three producers of edible oils. (This having bee;i said it should be rerognised that 
production is rather evenly distributed amongst the largest seven producers.) The three major 
producers each were unprofitably in 1992/93. though the Oil Edible Oil Factory showed the 
smallest losses. Two smaller factories -- in Teramaj and Edger -- registered smtill profics. "'' 

In 1989/90. 8.669 tons of edible oils were produced in the country as a whole. this was down 
from a peak in 1986/87 of 15 ,302 tons. 6 1 In 1992/93. however. the figure had fallen further. 
to 3.658 tonnl'!s. This decline is explained not only by the aging of the plant, but also by the 
fact that it had proved to be more difficult to acc;uire the necessary raw materials. (Between 
1990/91 and 1991192, for example. the government reported t~.at the production of oil seeds 
fell by almost 75 per cent. 6~) In 1992/93. edible oils accounted for 5.1 per c~nt of the tot.al 
value produced in the food industry. which placed it third after sugar and flour. The value 
of production in constant terms has fallen steadily over the pa.st tlve year~. falling by 
approximately one-half between 1989/90 and 1992/93. This. howe':er. generally mirrc•s 
broader trends within the fooci industry as a whole. 

However, production of edible oils is set to increase during the coming years. This will 
result not only from greater use of existing capacity. but also because a new facility is set to 
come on line. The Addis-Mojo Oil Factory. which has been bmlt with I.alian assistance. 
begin trial production during September 1995. One report estimates that this factory will 
cover 28 per cent of the country's and 1C3 per cent of Addis Ababa's oil consumption. The 
US$9 million enterprise will have an annual omput of 17 .000 tonnes of ~c·oking oil. 5 .850 
tonnes of vegetable oil, 754 tonnes of margarine. 250 tonne$ of sari acid and 45 connes cf 
fodder. 63 

Another product coming out of this industry is oil cake. This good. which is an important 
byproduct of the oil seed milling process, is used as an anirnal feed supplement. Production 
of oil cake peaked in 1978179 at 74,200 tonnes. falling to 17.100 tonnes in 1985/86. It then 
rose during the second half of the 1980s. reaching 40,684 tonnes in 1988/89. It has again 
fallen. however. with the figure standing at 16,478 tonnes in 1992/93.M Given chat it is a by
product of the process producing edible oils, it is somewhat surprising to discover that 
production is more concentrated than in this primary good: the Modjo Edible Oil Factory 
produced almost 011, -third of the total amount in 1992/93, with the ~a1..areth Edible Oil 
Factory and the Adama Edible Oil Factory -- the second and third largest producers -- each 
producing less than half this figure. In total, oil cake is the eighth most valuable product 
coming out of the food industry, accounting in 1992/93 for 1.8 per cent of th:.: tocal.h~ 

Oil cake was also an important export commodity for Ethiopia during the first half of the 
1980s. In 1983/84, for example, it accounted for 4.8 per cent of the value of non-coffee 
exports (16.1 million Birr on a quantity of 49.218 tonnes). A combination of declining 
production and increasing domestic demand has meant that exports have fallen -- to less than 
one million Birr by 1988/89 and they have not rebounded since then. (In terms of quantity. 
they stood at 300 tonnes in 1990/91 and 0 the J1>llowing year. t'' 
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Beyond the production coming from publicly-owned facilities. figures from 1989/90 reveal 
that there were three private establishments involved in the manufacture of ·vegetables and 
animal oils and fats'. between them employing 110 people (6 per cent of all employees). 
Alt!!rnatively. a HAS IDA survey estimated that. in l 985/r;6, there were about 17 private 
sector mills operating (ten of these employing less then ten people). and were thought to 
produce about 5.000 tonnes per year. 

Spices 

In 1970. a spice extraction plant was established as a joint venture between an Ethiopian and 
a US company. The facility -- the Ethiopian Spice Factory -- primarily produces spiced 
ground red pepper. paprika and semi-finished capsicum. Using inputs from domestic small
holders. production in 1992/93 was valued at 7,335.000 Birr. This was exclusively generated 
by the relatively more-lucrative paprika and capsicum.67 

Much of the output is exported -- between 1985/86 and 1989/90. an average of 105 tonnes 
was sem to (primarily) the USSR and Europe annually. generating 6.7 million Birr. 6~ There 
is good potential for expansion in the export of spices. Not only would rehabilitation of the 
domestic plant increase output, but there is the possibility for diversification with ginger, 
garlic and black pepper tumeric showing the greatest potential.69 

Meat 

The Ethiopian Meat Concentrate, the Dire Dawa Meat Factory. the Sopral Combolcha Meat 
Factory, the Gondar Meat Factory and the Ethiopian Livestock Development (Melge Wondo) 
-- all publicly-owned -- are the five enterprises involved in the production, processing and 
preserving of meat products. (This is, of course, in addition to the backyard slaughtering that 
takes place, primarily in rural areas.) Most of the output is in the form of canned wot (or 
·watt'), which is an Ethiopian curry made from beef and mutton. (In 1989/90, for example, 
this accounted for 55 per cent of the value of total production). Other products of significance 
include corned beef. beef in jelly, boiled beer. minced meat and products which undergo no 
processing (thac is, frozen carcasses and boned meat). The rurmoil of the early 1990s hit this 
industry particularly hard, for produccion fell dramatically in both 1991/92 and 1992/93.7

(' 

Given the size of the Ethiopian livestock population. there is considerable scope for the export 
of manufactured meat products. During the firsc half of the 1980s. an average of l. 900 
tonnes was exported annually -· this figure fell to under 1.000 tonnes after 1986/87, with no 
exports at all registered in 1991/92 and only 40 tonnes the following year. Thm:, \.vhat had 
been worth about 5 million Birr a year in foreign exchange earnings during the earlier period 
had completely dried up hy the beginning of the l 990s. 71 

Prospects 

There is great promise in the food sector, both in terms of agricultural crops and 
manufaccurcd products. With regard to the former. the potential for increasing harvests could 
be realised hy. for one. increasing the use of irrigation. Kinfe Abraham argues that there are 
· 14 large river basins wit:1 a total runoff of 105.5 billion cubic metres. 96 per cent of which 
flows to neighbouring countries. This offers immense potential for irrigation ... 3.5 million 



hectares of land ... could be developed ro make rhe country the hread hasker of rhe Middle 
Ease and North Africa'.-~ Only I per cent of Ethiopia's cropland is presently irrigated. a 
figure char places ir well below the African average of 6 per cem. Indeed. it has been 
estimaced char the amount of land-area irrigated could be doubled rebtr\·dy easily. Fertiliser 
use is also below the continem's average -- 7 kilograms per hectare nf crop land in Ethiopia 
annually. as compared with 20 kilograms in Africa.-. 

National and imernation<!I agencies are starting to rake up co these possibilrrics. The 
International Development Association. for example. has recently approved two schemes of 
credits. One. valued al USS 120 million. will develop a national project designed to liberalise 
the fertiliser sector and invol\·e the private sector in what has hitherto been the preserve of 
the state. This 1s expected to contribute significantly to enhanced food security at national 
and household levels. improve soil management and strengthen fertiliser-related institutions. 
Another is a seed systems development project. Valued at USS22 million. it will contribute 
to the goal of increased agricultural output by laying the foundation for !he de\·dopment of 
a broad-based and competiti\·c seed industry. 

Improved technology and practices will also increase yields. ~tuch of chc l1utmodcd 
machinery in che sector is to be replaced, and the breeding and feeding practices of li\·estock 
are to be scrutinised. so that the incidence of animal di!".cases -- which have. in rhe past. 
plagued livestock development -- can be reduced. 

Institutionally. meanwhile, stare farms are to be consolidated. rationalised and privatised on 
the basis of an in-depth study of their financial and managerial problems. More generally. the 
previous policies -- which served to obstruct private farming -- have been reevaluated. 
Amongst rhe changes (some of which were set in train before rhe change of government in 
1991) include: an elimination of compulsory sales ro rhe stare. the establishment of legal 
tenures. rhe acceptance of rhe use of pri\'ate labour and the creation of large commercial 
farms. 

Beverage industry 

There were 1.i pub I icly-owned es tab I ishmems involved in rhe beverages industry in I 992/93. 
Although most (that is. one-half) were located in Region 14. the induscry showed a more C\'en 
distribution than \'irtually all the other manufacturing sectors (nor surprising considering the 
domestic demand). Together. these enterprises employed 7.42i. operated ar 67.4 per cent 
capacity. and contributed 15.9 per cent ro the value of all industrial production. Table 111.4 
reveals the main products fron~ chis sector. 

Beer 

Within the he\crage seccor as a whole. the largest single componcm was the ·male liquors and 
malts' caccgory. accounting for almost half (49.2 per cent) of the value of tocal production 
in the sector in 1992193. 

74 
The beer clement of this was reali-;cd hy three breweries. each of 

approximately the same size. Tht:y were located in Addis Ababa (the St. George Brewery, 
which was opened in the 1920s), in Schctta (the Meta Brewery. built in rhe 1960s) and in 
llararge (the llarar Brewery. completed in the mid 1980s with financial assistance from the 
Czechoslovakians). 

l ~) 



Table 111.4 - Major products of be,;era~e manufacturin1:, percenta1:e share, 1988189-1992/93 

1988189 1989/90 1990/91 1991/92 1992/93 

Liquor I:!.06 15.30 18.97 16.46 J0.65 

Wine: 7.21 7.87 0.00 9.81 7.12 

B~r -t9.82 44.65 57.38 32.39 26.71 

Soft drinks 7.49 7.90 9.33 11.58 7.36 

Hineral 1.92 2.11 1.68 2.13 2.10 
wa1c:r 

·-
Male 8.87 9.89 9.80 10.98 22.51 

Ochi::r 12.61 12.28 2.84 16.65 23.56 

Toca) JOO 100 100 100 100 

Source: Facr.s .-thour Public .\/anufacturing Entupr:ses. Trade & Tourism {Addis Ahaha: Industry and Trade: 
Di::parnni::m. March 1995). p. 52. 

Before the Assela Maltery in Arsi was completed in 1984, most of the malt required for the 
industry had to be imported. With this constraint relaxed, however. production figures 
increased dramatically during the second half of the 1980s. Output from the three breweries, 
however. fell steadily between 1988/89 and 1991/92 -- from just over 60 ri!illion litres to just 
under 19 million litres. Recovery is well underway -- in 1992/93, the production figures had 
risen to almost 24 million litres.75 

In addition. the production of malt itself has increased co such an extent ~hat it is rivalling 
beer in terms of value (84.3 per cent of the value in 1992/93). After the Assela Maltery 
opened, malt production grew rapidly. with an output of 11,000 tonnes in 1988/89 -- I IO per 
cent of nominal installed capacity. Expansion of the Assela Maltery and the production of 
malt at the St. George Brewery helped co double this production figure to 22,000 tonnes in 
1992/93 (with a value of over 42 million Birr).76 The development of the malt industry has 
also strengthened the backward linkages to the agricultural sector. 

Soft drinks and carbonated 1rnter 

Of the other elements making up the beverage industries. the soft drinks and carbonated water 
industries is second co beer. They are produced from seven facilities. two (at Am:;o and 
Babile) produce mineral water. while the ochers produce a relatively narrow range of soft 
drinks (of these, the most significant are the Addis Soft Drinks Factory. the Abay Mesk Soft 
Drinks Factory and the Dire Dawa Soft Drinks Factory). Each serves a regional marker. 

The output of soft drinks rose steadily during the 1980s -- within the puhlic secior. for 
example. production rose from 10.4 million crates in 1985/86 to !3.1 million in 1988/89. 77 

As with most manufacturing activity. however. produce ion and sales suffered during the lace 
1980s and early 1990s. Nevertheless. the worst seems to have heen weathered. for the real 
value of production in 1991/92 and 1992/93 was virtually iden1ical. Mineral water production, 
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meanwhile. appears to be well on its \"•ay to recovery: output at the Ambo Mineral Water 
Factory increased by 30 per cem between 1991/92 and 1992193_ 7~ 

There are plans to panially privatise parts of the industry in the near future. It is proposed 
that the soft drinks and mineral waters factories will be joimly operated by government and 
private enterprise. with the government retaining a stake of between 25-49 per cent.~ 

Sp1nts 

Spirits make up the third largest component of the sector. with araki (pastis). brandy and rum 
being the major products. They are produced at eight oistilleries and blending p!ants (some 
of which are private. which is unique in the beverages industry). Output doubled during the 
first half of the 1980s. thereafter levelling off at an average of about 55.000 hi a year. The 
largest publicly-owned factory. £he ·National Alcohol and Liquor Factory'. produced about 
3 million litres in 1992/93.'0 

Wine 

Finally. the wine industry rounds out the beverage industry. There are two wineries in Addis 
Atiaba (publicly-owned by the Ethiopian Beverage Corpor~tion) and ore ;Jrivate one. 
Approximately I .000 hectares are under cultivation for grapes. and these form the basis for 
much of the export wine produced. Wine for domestic consumption. meanwhile, is produced 
from raisins imported from Turkey and the Yemen Arab Republic. Production during the 
second half of the 1980s was steady at just under 100.000 hi. There :ire some export 
possibilities in the sector. All elements of the beverage industry. however. are hampered by 
two major problems: bottle shortages and problems with the country's transportation 
infrastructure. 

Tobacco industry 

Cigarettes. retailing largely under th;: name · ;\ya!a'. are produced at a publicly-owned 
factory in Addis Abaha. This establishmem empioyed 98-l people in 1992/93. and produced 
just under 1.3 million units. Valued at 79.4 million Birr. the factory contributed 6.7 per cem 
to the vaiuc of the country's industrial production. Although the production represented a 
decline compared with two. three or four years pre\·iously. it was nor down as much as some 
other industries: moreover. recovery appears to be well underway. Capacity had already 
increased to 67.5 per cent (as compared with the pre\·ious maximum production) by 
1992/93.~ 1 

Given the modest-size of the Ethiopian tobacco crop. the industry is relatively impon
dependent (averaging 64 per cent of raw material costs between 1988/89 and 1992/93). 
Ncvercheless. it is still a profitable one. making 13.000 Birr in 1992/93. Moreover. it has 
achieved this will relatively little public investmcm (for example. it received less than 0.25 
per cent of all industrial pub I ic investment hctwt:cn 1988/89 and 1992/93). A! 

n. -- TF.XTILES ANll CLOTHING 

In the late 19-lOs. the tcxcilc induscry rankcd second only co chc food induscry in ccrms of 
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production and employment. Within this. the cotton industry was dominant. The majority of 
it. howe\·er. was made up of foreign capital. The lndo-Ethiopian Factory. for example. was 
41 per cent Indian-owned. with only 25 per cent Ethiopian participation (both public and 
private). By the same token. the so-calkd Ethiopian Cotton Company was originally 
organized by the Italians and later taken over by the Japanese. Another major corcor. fac1ory 
located at Asmera was owned by an lcalian. and the so-called Ethio-fabrics Share Company 
was dominated by Swiss capitalists. Likewise. the Tendaho couon plantation was virtually 
complecdy owned by the British company Mitchel Cous. ~: 

With the revolution in 1975. however. came nationalisation of the industry. Even with the 
onset of economic reform after 1991, the industry still remains predominantly in public hands. 
There are a number of privateiy-owned knitting mills. but they contribute less than 2 per cent 
to the value of the production in the sector. 

Thus. 1extiles and clothing are dominated by the 17 publicly-owned establishments. They are 
loca1ed around the country: nine in Region 14, three in Region 3, two in Oromiyaa and one 
in each of Southern Ethiopia, Region 12 and Dire Dawa. Together, they employed 19.717 
people in 1992/93. worked at 61.6 pt>r cent of capacity anti contributed 19.3 per cent to total 
\·alue of industrial production. 

The major products coming from this sector are fabrics and yarn (accounting for, 
respectively. 58 and 15 per cent uf the total value of production in the textiles industry). The 
most important mills producing these goods (in order of value of production in 1992/93) are 
located in: Akaki. Awassa, Combolcha. "4 Dire Dawa and Bal.ir Dar. l\fajor garment factories 
(which concribute 13 per cent to total value) can be found in Addis Ababa and Akaki. with 
blankets (8 per cent) being produced at Bebre Berbane and sacks at the Ethiopian Fiber 
Product. Other products being produced -- in smaller values -- include sewing thread. twine 
and rope. Table 111.5 presents the major products. 

Table 111.5 -- Major products of textile manufacturing. percentage share, 1988/89-199!/93 

1988 189 I 9S9.'90 1990:91 i991.'92 1992'93 
i 

I 
Lthri<:s 48.60 48.82 49.25 55.31 57.98 i 
Yarn 14. 73 15.63 12.37 15.15 14.73 I 
Bl;mk::t' 5.86 4.46 4.11 2.41 7.80 i 

i 
i 

Garn1::11t'i 14.57 19.71 16.71 12.71 13.27 

Sa.:ks 7.46 6.29 6.74 3.86 2.46 

S::wing 1.hr:::u.J 2.78 2.15 2.87 U5 0.46 

Od1::r 6.00 2.95 7.94 9.15 3.29 

To1:1I I 00 100 100 100 100 
.. 

Sour~::: hi.·f.f :I ho111 /'11h/1c .\fon11f.1L·trmng l:ntapnsn. 7 ra.fr ~ Tour1.u11 (Addis :\haha: Industry and Trade 
fkp;1ru11::11c. ~l:tr.h I 995). p. 52. 
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C. -- LEATHER A~D FOOTWEAR 

Wirh Ethiopia being home co Africa's largest livestock popuiarion. the coumry has been 
encouraged co develop a significant industry in hides and skins. Ir rai?ks as rhe second largest 
ex;>ort commodity. accounting for 21 per cem of export earnings in 1991 :'92 and 17 per cem 
rhe nexr year. ~5 Preliminary figures suggest chat Hs rnmribution has concinucd co be imporram 
s!nce rhen: one source reports chat the \·alue of cxporcec goar hides for gloves has recemly 
been abour USS2 million a year. !lb 

In Ethiopia in I 992/93, there were IO publicly-owned establishments in the teacher and shoe 
industry in operation -- rogerher they employed 6.283 people. ;.\·ere working ac 100 per cem 
capacity (that is, the greatest output for the previous 20 years) and comribured 1 I .3 per cem 
to the coca! value of industrial production. The largest tanneries were the Ethiopian Tannery. 
the Medjo Tannery. the Awash Tannery and rhe Addis Tannery. Leather shoes were 
produced at the Tikur Abbay Shoe Factory and the Anbessa Shoe Factory. while canvas shoes 
were made at the Ethiopian Rubber and Canvas Shoe Fauory (which also produced a smaller 
number of wellington boots). Universal Leather Articles produces a small amoum (in terms 
of valueJ vi higher-quality leather goods -- for e:\ample. briefcases. hand-bags and wailers. 

It :s widely agreed that this sector offers great potential for export expansion and rhe 
promotion of national deveiopment. Relatively few skins are currently processed lccally. The 
government's new programme of reforms is intended co change chis -- increasing borh the 
quality and quantity of production. (Quality can ofren suffer from poorly prepared hides. 
which decay and lose their grain quality with delays in distrihution. J 

D. - WOOD AND WOOD PRODUCTS 

Forests once covered most of Ethiopia -- even in 1950. there was six cimes more forest cover 
than there is at present. It is estimated thac only 4 per cem of rhe country is presently under 
forest cover (though a larger area has open woodland sa\·annah). ·n1e annual race of 
deforescacior. during the 1930s was approximacely 0.3 per cent. The Economise lntdligencc.: 
Unir quoces a World Bank report which says chat Ethiopia needs a 20-year programme costing 
more chan USS400 million to replant 4 million heccares. Without it. the Bank calculaces thac 
che demrnd for wood for fuel will exceed resources wichin cwo deca<les.'7 

Because of che demand for wood to meet household enerfy requirements. the worst 
deforesration has t.iken place around urhan areas. Most -- chac is more than one-half -- of th.: 
forestc; that remain can be found in the western part of Ethiopia (particularly the regions of 
Kefa and llubabor); a further one-third are in the south.'' 

Deforestation obviously has imp I ications for the wood and wood products indumy. and the 
industry has experienced a corresponding decline since chc early 1980-;. Nominal inscalled saw 
capacicy at that cime was estima1ed co be 220.000 c~hic mer res per year. Mos1 of the saw 
mills were old, even then. working with obsolete machinery and finding it difficult to secure 
spare pares. Consequently. many mills subscquemly closed.·· Output of finished timber 
declined steadily during the 1980s: the FAO reportc; char the production of sawnwood fell 
from 45.000 cubic metres in 1982 to 12.000 cuhic metres in 1993. Reductions were also 
experienced in the production of fibreboard. ~awlogs and \'enccr. and woocl-hasecl panels.'"' 
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This has been accompanied by an increase in demand for fuelwood and charcoal. The F AO 
also reporlS that the production of these goods increased from 33 mi!! ion cubic metres in 1982 
to 45 mill ion cubic metres in 1993 -- not surprising given the increase in the size of the 
population. "1 

In 1992/93. the government reported that there were eight pubiicly-owned establishmenlS in 
the wood and wood produclS industry in operation. All were located in Region 14. and 
together they employed 4,297 people. operated at 78 per cent capacity and accounted for 2.2 
per cent of industrial production. Of these. half produced furniture (with the most significant 
being at Warka [a facility called Mosvold) and Finfine [3F)). and. of the others. the 
enterprise at Ecafco was the most important. producing less-refined produclS. 9 ! 

E. - PULP AND PAPER; PRl~TING Al'iD PUBLISHI1'G 

Activity in Ethiopia's pulp and paper industry centres around two publicly-owned enterprises. 
The largest of these is the Ethiopian Pulp and Paper Share Company. which is located in 
Wonji. Established in 1955. ilS capacity is nominally 10,000 ronnes a year. In 1992193. it 
produced just under 7.500 tonnes. the majority of which (almost 63 per cent) was 'writing 
and painting papcr.9

' Notwithstanding the name of this factory. Ethiopia produces no pulp. 
Consequently, domestic demand cari only be met when sufficiem foreign exchange can be 
found to pay for imporlS (the price of which fluctuates dramatically). In 1989/90, the country 
imported 6.084 tonnes of the material. 94 The country also imporlS quantities of ·paper and 
paperboard'. The FAQ estimated that in 1993. 5.000 tonnes were imported -- they have been 
as high as I 3.000 tonnes ( 1985). 'ls These impons are. of course. also restricted by the amount 
of foreign exchange available. 

With regard to the printing and publishing industry. there were seven publicly-owned 
establishmenlS in operation in 1992/93. Five of these were located in Region 14, while there 
was one in each of Regions 3 and 13. Together they employed 5.613 people, operated at 67 
per cent capacity (as compared with the maximum production over the past 20 years) and 
contributed 5 .5 per cent to the total value of industrial production in the country. The Berhane 
Selam Printing Press. the Artistic Printing Press and the Commercial Printing Press were the 
most significant ones that produced the traditional range of publishing materials. A wider 
range of goods (including toilet paper). meanwhile, is produced by the Yekatit Paper 
Converting. A number of smalier. private printing presses have also traditionally operated. 96 

The prospects for the industry are good. The value of output, in real terms, grew between 
1991 /92 and 1992/93, and it is generally thought that this has continued since. In particular. 
with the expansion in education. there will be greater demand for paper produclS. Indeed, 
exercise books were the largest-single contributor to the industry's value in both 1991192 and 
1992/93. This is all the more remarkable given that none were reroned to have been 
produced during the previous three years.'17 

F. -- PETUOLF:l1!\1 REFINl~G 

Oil exploracion has been carried out sporadically in the Ogadf::n region of Ethiopia since the 
1930s. During 1hc 1970s, Americans undertook exploratory drilling in the region, followed 
hy Soviet geolo!!;Sts during 1he 1980s -- though traces of oil were found, they were not of 1he 
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si~e to be commercially-exploitable. Ne\"ertheless. geologists are still cautiously optimistic. 9
' 

and an oil Cllnccssion was granted in the Afar region (in the northeastern part of the country) 
in 199.+ ..... lfrn.kr the terms of this agrecmem. Afar Oil Exploration of the US has a six-year 
contract lll search 23.206 square kilometres. The Ethiopian Minister of Petroleum 
De\"elopmem said in February 1995 that an international oil company was also seeking 
exploration rights in the western Gambcla region. In 199.t. moreo\'er. the International 
Petroleum Corporation reported it was in\"oh·cd in regional studies on chis huge block on the 
border with southern .Sudan. The Minister also announced rhat studies were being planned for 
the Wereilu region in northern Ethiopia. 1

'"' Hence. activity is brisk with respect to oil 
exploration. 

There is. r.icanwhile. also potential for natural gas production. In 1987, the go\"ernmem had 
announced the disco\·cry of a deposit with an estimated reserve of 25 billion cubic metres. 
in Hararge. Although the size made the fir.d artractive, the deposit's remote location made 
it somewhat more dauming. Ne\"crtheless. a feasibility study was prepared. w 1 More recently. 
the World Bank has inn:sted about USS 150 million to de\"clop the Calub gas field (which is 
located in rhe southern extreme of the coumry). 10

! Finally. the go\'ernment disclosed, in June 
1995. rhe disco\wy (~fa natural ~as de!'l0sit of 68.MO million cubic ;netres in the Gode 
area. 1

"·' 

These various developments bode well for the future, though at present, Ethiopia continues 
to be depender.t upon foreign sources of oil and gas. In addition. with the independence of 
Eritrea. Etbopia has also become entirely dependent U?On imponed petroleum products -
most of which arc now ohtained from the refinery in Assah (Eritrea). 1

"
1 

G. - CllE\flCALS 

There were 12 puhlicly-owned establishments in the chemical industry in 1992/93. They 
employed 2.824 people. operated at 67 per cent capacity and contributed 9.7 per cent to the 
national value of industrial producrion. M The following sections briefly examine the major 
products of ch is ~:.:ctor. 

Soap: There arc three soap producing factories: the Gu le lie Soap factory. the Nazereth Soap 
Facwry (both of which produce primarily laundry soap) and the Repi Soap Factory (which 
produces powder scnp. hleaching liquid and detergent). Production increased dramacically 
hetween 199!.'92 and 1992/93. to such an extent that soap accounted for 22 per cent of the 
sector (as compared ''· llh 15 per cent and 8 per cent the previous two ycars).1"" 

Carbon dw.ndr: Prociuccion of carhon dioxide increas~d dramatically during the mid- I 980s. 
in response w grrater demand from the beverage industry. Production figures went from 480 
tonnes in 1985/86 to 788 tonnes in 1989/90. In 1992/93. the main reported producers were 
the Me1a Brewery and the Addis Gas and Plastic Crates Factory (Ethio-Gas and Plastic 
h1ctory). 1117 

Oxygen: Oxygen is primarily produced al the Chora (ias Products Factory. Output peaked 
ar 186.000 cubic lllt:trcs in 1987 /88 and has heen relatively constant -- varying between 
148.000 cubic merrcs and 170.000 cuhic metres -- since then.1(1~ 



Paims. mrmshes a11d lacquers_- Paints are primarily produceci at the Tsedey Paints (No_ I and 
2) Factory (Nefas Silk Paint and Oil Paim) in Addis Ababa_ The value of production has 
grown in recent years. Other products -- for example. shoe polish and floor wax -- are 
produced at the Chora Gas Products Factory (also located in the capital).1n•• The Kokeb Paincs 
Factory. meanwhile, is a privately-operated enterprise which also operates in the sector. 

II. - NON-METALLIC MINERALS (BUILDING MATERIALS) 

The building and construction contributed 2.5 per cent to the country's GDP in 1993. 110 

Cement is by far the most important construction material manufactured in Ethiopia. 
accounting for 87 per cent of value in the ·non-metallic' manufacturing sector. Of this, the 
vast majority is produced at the Mugher Cement Factory. This facility. which came into 
production in 1983 with financial assistance from East Germany. produced 3-B. 918 tonnes 
in 1992/93. An additional 33.167 tonnes was produced at the Addis Ababa Cement Factory -
- this facility. which was established in I 964. has a nominal capacity of 70.000 tonnes per 
year_111 

Bricks. meanwhile. are produced at the Burayu Bricks Factory and the Ethio Bricks Factory 
(each producing about 9 million annually). while marble is produced at the Ethio l\farble 
Industry. In the ·non-metallics' industrial sector as a whole. there were nine publicly-owned 
establishments -- three in Oromiyaa and six in Region 14 -- which together employed 4.415 
people in 1992/93. operated at 100 per cent capacity and contributed 7A per cent to the total 
value of industrial production. 111 

The above are only the publicly-owned operations in the sector. The construction industry 
is relatively unique in Ethiopia, given the high rate of private sector participation. even during 
the Derg regime. Chole, for example, states that the state accounted for only 48.4 per cent 
of all activity. 113 Keith Griffin further reports that the ·construction sector ... hac; about 160 
small-scale building contractors and for policy purposes should be thought of in conjunction 
with small-scale manufacturing ... '"" 

Prospects for the industry are good. Given the increase in tourism -- both that which has 
already been realised and thac which is expected to occur -- chere will be greater demand for 
new buildings (for example. hotels and recreation facilities). Supply. moreover. could be 
increased. There has traditionally been a bottleneck in construction. primarily caused by 
problems with the transportation infrascructure. Overcoming chese would open up e\'en greater 
opportunity for che induscry. It would also bring benefits by replacing whac now has co he 
purchased wich precious foreign exchange (thac is, some cement) with domescic production. 
Addicionally. lhe elemencs of a construction industry could be created b3sed on local needs 
and local supplies: a small quarry. a brick kiln, a sawmill or a cement planc. 1 i 5 

Al present. the range of non-metallic mineral products used outside che conscruccion sector 
is excremely limited. Glass is the mosl important of these product<; -- ·bottles· contrihu!r.;d 
2.5 per cent lo the total value of che ·non-metal industry' in 1992/93. 11 " 

I. -- IRON AND STEEL 

The government has ciaimcd to have discovered proven reserves of 60 million tonnes of iron 



ore in Welega province. 117 At present. however. because Ethiopia has no iron ore reduction 
facilities. it must import its steel. 

Thus. the nJtional production of metal products is usually derived from a combination of 
imported steel and imported and local scrap metal (imports account for over 80 per cent of 
total raw material costs). The largest facilities are the Akaki Metal Products Factory (which 
produces galvanized plain and corrugated sted sheets and, since I 985. galvanized metal 
pipes). the Ethiopian Iron and Steel Factory (which primarily produces reinforcement bars 
and nails) and the Kaliti Steel Industry Factory (which produces the largest range of products. 
both for the general market and custom built for ciients in industry and the construction 
sector). The quality of the steel is generally poor. Still. all three reported profits in 
1992/93. m 

Within the sector as a whole. corrugated iron sheets. reinforcement bars. household utensils 
(which are produced ar a factory in Kolfe) and nails are the mosr valuable products. The 
industry appears to have recovered fro!.! the difficulties that afflicted manufacturing as a 
whole in 1991192. for production in all of these areas increased between I 991/92 and 
1992/93. while the value of the sub-sector as a whole increased by ~7 per cent (in constant 
prices). 119 

J. -- NO:\'-FERROUS l\IETALS 

In I 993. mining and quarrying contributed only 0.3 per cent to rhe country's GDP. 1w There 
is, however. considerable potential. This section briefly considers a couple of the most 
prC'mising non-ferrous metals. 

Gold 

The country currently has one operating gold mine -- that is at Lega Dembi (in Sidamo), 
some 350 kilometres south of Addis Ababa, which opened in February 1991. The annual 
output of this facility is approximately 3 tonnes. Additionally, there is mining of alluvial gold 
deposits at Adola in the Sidamo region -- this produces an additional 400 kiiograms per year. 
Table 111.6 reports upon gold production in Ethiopia during the 1980s. 

There are large hopes for future activity in the Lctor, for proven deposits amount to 300 
tonnes and potential reserves have been estimated at 500 tonnes. Moreover. the prospect for 
more finds is strong. 1 ~ 1 Accordingly, the government has been promoting foreign investment 
in the gold sector. 

In Augusr 1994, the government put four gold projects up for inter.1ational tender. 'Three -
that is. those at Dul near Assosa in the west (about 800 kilometres from the capital), and 
Adola-Megado-Seredo and Dawa-Digati near Adoua in the south -- subsequcnrly auracted 
interest; no investors registered curiosity in the fourth project, near the southern border town 
of Moyale.'~: In all. 13 companies bid for the licences to produce gold -- four were 
American. three Canadian, two Italian. and one each from the lJK. Ireland. Saudi-Swedish 
and an indigenous consortium. m (The mining laws had been revised in 1991, thus inviting 
in foreign capital and cxpcns to participate in the exploration of the country's natural 
resources.) 



Table 111.6 -- Quantity and value of production of gold, J 981182-J 990/9) 

weight (kg) value 
(thousands of 
Birr) 

1981182 492.1 13782.7 

1982/83 463 13140 

1983/R4 661.6 16936.8 

1984185 918.2 19373.4 

1985/86 923 20951.7 

1986/87 643.3 17983.2 

1987/88 728.3 21243.2 

1988189 745.5 20410.9 

1989/90 848.1 21476.3 

1990/91 3038 79647.3 

Source: Ethiopian Statistical Abstract J 992 (Addis Ababa: Central Statistical Autho;ity). 

One agreement was eventually signed with a Canadian-registered company called Golden Star 
Resources. In April 1995 (after the selection had been made in January), 90 exploration 
licenses (each with an initial three-year term) covering the l ,800-square-kilometre Dul gold 
project were granted to the company. The project area covers three proterozoic greenstone 
belts within which there has been significant historical artisinal gold mining. Small scale gold 
mining is still active in the area (and there is evidence of small scale open pit and 
underground mining). The company said that the Ethiopian Institute of Geological Surveys 
had carried out exploration work in the area since 1985 and had identified six gold prospects 
(and perhaps some chromate occurrence as well). Of these. the Dul mountain prospect was 
the most advanced, with previous work consisting of soil geochemistry, geophysics, pitting, 
trenching and diamond drilling. Six drill holes were completed by the Institution in 1993-94, 
for a total '1f 697 meters, prior to the decision to offer the property to international tender. 
Two of thesl~ holes were abandoned before they reached target depth due to drilling problems. 
Golden Star said it intended to operate the Dul project through its 91.4 per cent-owned Pan 
African Resources Corp. As part of the agreement. the company said it had undertaken to 
commit up to US$7.3 million to exploration of the project area during the initial term. It said 
that it was committed to spending US$2.15 million during the first year of the agreement. 124 

Another was signed with Canyon Resources Corp. in January 1995, when this company 
received two exploration contracts in the Megado-Seredo and the Meleka Abeba areas. The 
two areas comprise about 205 square kilometres in the greensrone belt in southern Ethiopia. 
(The Megado Seredo exploration area includes 97 square kilometres immediately south and 
adjoining the Lega Dembi mine area.) One prospect area at Megado Seredo has already been 
extensively trenched and sampled. yielding an average of 2.5 grams per ton (or 0.08 ounce 
per ton) of gold within a quartzite horizon over a strike length of 800 meters and an average 
thickness of 10-30 meters. In addition, visible gold ha'.i been found in trenches in other areas 
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of the Megado Seredo exploration area. The Meieka Abeba exploration area, meanwhile. 
includes 108 square kilometres with several favourable gold-bearing horizons north of the 
Lega Dembi mine v.rithin the Adola gold belt. 115 

September 1995 saw the conclusion of another agreement -- this one with a US company 
called Canyon Resources Africa. The agreement gives the latter exclusive rights to explore 
for gold in an area covering 23 square miles in the Adola gold belt. The company was 
expected to start exploration within 45 days and had indicated that it would spend around 
USS2.3 million during the initial exploration period of three years. 126 

The government hopes to the country to be producing up to 30 tonnes of gold annually within 
five years. Moreover, the government is confident that developments will bring other benefits 
as well -- creating employment opportunities and helping to develop more remote areas. (The 
mining law provides for exploration licenses v.foch are convertible to mining licenses.) 

Tantalite 

Tanta!ite is a hard mineral which is primarily used in the electrical components industry. A 
significant deposit of tantalite has been identified in Kenticha (in the south-\vest of the 
country). in which could yield 200 tonnes a year. Given the high international price of the 
commodity. this is a potentially-strong export material. 1 ~~ The government is keen to 
encourage development. 

Other 

There are already limestone (for cement) and salt works in operation. (The former is 
processed at the Ethio Lime Senkelle Factory.) The government has claimed to have 
discovered proven reser·.-es of 300 million tonnes of coal in Kaffa. 400 million tonnes of 
bicarbonate in Shoa and potassium deposits with a potential yield of 1.5 million tonnes a year 
in Tigray. 129 Abraham, meanwhile, reports that copper reserves are estimated to be 660,000 
tons. 130 

What is beyond doubt is that the government would like to develop potential mineral seams -
- in addition to those already mentioned, others include soda ash. nickel. tin. cadmium. 
platinum. potash and marble. Not only Joes it provide the potential to benefit the country as 
a whole. but. given that most of the mineral wealth is located in the peripheries of the 
country. mining (and other industries based on mineral resources) would help further the 
government's goal of more balanced national development. Therefore. to encourage 
exploration, prospecting and production, new investment and tax incentives have been 
introduced. 131 

K. -- MACHINERY AND TRANSPORT EQlflPMENT 

The Nazereth tractor factory, which is located about 100 kilometres from Addis Ababa. was 
completed in 1984/85 with financial assistance from the USSR. Production from the faccory 
was reported to be consistent for each of 1989/90, 1990/91 and 1991/92, but had some 
increase in output in 1992/93. 131 The factory has historically hee11 hindered hy the difficulty 
in securing the spare parts necessary for assembly operations. 
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